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Reaction to the death of the ~ 
project keeps rolling in by,fax, mail 
and personal delivery/NEWS A5 : 
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0 re n d a t i p of u n kn own ice b e rg"  
tion Corp. effective April 30, the 
transfer of Orenda's forest licorice 
must be approved by the provin- 
cial government. 
There's growing opposition to 
the move to take wood from the 
northwest and ship it south. 
OFP itself, a joint venture by a 
group of companies which bought 
the debt of the owners of the 
Gold River newsprint mill, 
doesn't have title to the building 
or its facilities. 
,~ ,~ .. ; 
LIKE ALL deals in the world of 
high finance, the proposed amal- 
gamation of Orenda Forest Pro- 
duels with a mostly American 
company is more complicated 
than it first seems. 
And the stated purpose of re- 
opening a closed newsprint mill 
on Vancouver Island is not yet a 
sure thing. 
While the majority of Orenda's 
shareholders have approved an 
amalgamation wi$ OFP Aequisi- 
That title is still held by original 
owners Avenor Inc. of Montreal 
and a group of American ewspa- 
per companies. 
The partuership built the mill in 
the late 1980s but dosed it in the 
face of mounting debt in Decem- 
ber 1993. 
Avenor and its American ews- 
paper partners are considered in 
default of their debt but no court 
action has been started yet to 
change tha k 
-i '" 
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CITY REO director Steve Scott Is a key city official involved in assembling greenspace. 
"They've phoned us and have 
requested a meeting but there's 
been no confirmation of a time 
for that meeting," said Archer 
official Norman Lord from 
Montreal last week. 
Avenor also figures as a major 
player as it owns 51 per cent of 
Pacific Forest Products which op 
crates a kraft pulp mill at Gold 
River. 
The newsprint mill is on the 
same property as the kraft mil l  
and the majority of its services, 
induding steam and effluent 
treaUnent, are tied to the latter. 
Avenor also owns and controls 
docking facilities and a chipper at 
Gold River. 
And should the deal 'with 
Orenda go through, not all of 
Orenda's wood would be im- 
mediately available. 
That's because more than half 
of Orenda's annual allowable cut 
is under contract o Skeena Col- 
lulose for its Prince Rupert pulp 
mill for the next wo years. 
Even should all of the Orenda 
pulp fibre end up at Gold River, it 
still will fall short of the 5130,000 
cubic metres a year the paper mill 
can process. 
Excess pulp fibre is a scarce 
commodity in the province 
nowadays ar, d there are predic- 
tions the supply is going to 
tighten up even further. 
There's more Orenda coverage 
on Page A 2 'and Page A l& 
Petter I)romises close 
look at planned sale 
FORESTS MINISIER Andrew date. between Tenace and ~timaL ..... 
A ]  . L ' :  ~," Petter is promising a full review "As I understand it the licence though Orenda proceeded 
of the deal to sell Orenda Forest Orenda has is subject o a eondi- with the technical desilgn aiid en-"i 
Products and its forest licence, tion tot/~iid"h processing facility vironmental appro~'als for ihel ~ 
Speaking last week, Petter said that is satisfactory, tothe licensor, pulp and paper mUl, it struggled 
he'll be examining the deal with the govenunent,'! said Petter. to find financing. . i .  
an eye to protecting jobs and "That conditi0n doesn't have to It had asked the provincial 
community stability and looking be met until 1996 but it will be government for a,$I00 imillion 
at plans for future use of the part of the consideratiogs," he loan guar/intce to attract private 
wood. . " said . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  fiuanc'L~,. ~,,: . . . . . . . . . .  .-~'~ ,. 
ThatincludesPubll~:hearlng~"./"./".'l~r,o,.~,~'!Tii~ff~:~'~(wlieth~ the.. But ti/e.i/r0y~deh/s"iidd"lt fight 
determine comments and public should allow a company to wanted Orenda to line up that prl' 
opinions from northwesterners, profit under licence conditions it .- rate financing before considering 
"I have the authority to protect has and whether those conditions any assistance. 
the public's interest, to look at were satisfied," Petter added. Petter expects the issue ofw00d 
jobs and community stability," " I f  conditions in a licence are leaving one region for anotherto 
said Petter. not satisfactorily met, the govern- come up in the deliberations over 
Although Petter wouldn't corn- meat has certain rights and these the Orenda deal. 
meat on the specifics of the include revocation of the He noted that some com- 
Orcnda deal because no official licence," he Said. munities object to wood leaving 
transfer request has been made That licorice condition caused their area for another yet at the' 
yet, he did say he'd look at Orenda four years ago to begin same time have facilities thatpro- 
Orenda's licence performance to planning for a pulp and paper mill cuss wood flom someplace else. 
Forest office changes shape 
KALUM Forest district's The Skeena team will have 15 the forest sewlce's organization. 
new zone format should be fully members, Kitimat 11, Stewart- The idea is that having a team 
in place by the end of next month, eight and the Small Business Pro- looking afte r n, specific area will 
says district manager Brian gram nine. result in better continuity from 
Downie. He said some personnel' have planning through cutting to sit- 
Under the new system, the dis- already been assigned to their vieuitural work. 
trict has been divided into four new areas but some positions in Downie also anticipated the 
zones - -  Skeena, Kitimat, each remain to be filled, public would Fred the zone'sys- 
Stewart and the Small Business Each team will be respons~le tem more to their liking because: 
Program. for all projects within its zone and there would be  a specific team 
Downie said each zone team have its own supervisor and for- clearly linked to their particular 
consists of technicians and forest- ester who will report o a zone area. 
ers covering the three basic areas manager. " ' • Better Service to the pubiic and 
. of operation: harvesting, The new format emerged from quicker esolution of Issues were 
engineering and silviculture, an eight-month re-examination f other advantages he expected. 
City slams 
Rafe Mair 
Green belt slowly 
coming together 
foot of Lanfear Hill. 
"A lot of it is already 
green," notes Scott. 
But there's a big difference 
between it being undeveloped 
bush and being city-owned 
parkland that can be devel- 
oped and maintained. 
There are now only four 
pieces missing from the park 
puzzle: 
• A 10-acre parcel behind 
Christy Park that extends 
Cont'd Page A12 
• 4 
By JEFF NAGEL 
IT'S LIKE A JIGSAW puzzle 
that's lowly coming together. 
When city recreation direc- 
tor Steve Scott looks down at 
a map of city parkland, he 
sees a band of green space' 
along the escarpment with a 
few key gaps in it. 
"We've been piecing to- 
gether the park quietly as we 
go along," Scott explains. 
Another piece of the puzzle 
fell into place last month 
when the city gained land at 
the foot of the bench when 
two bench properties amal- 
gamated. 
The city also gained park- 
land along Howe Creek when 
the Rowland subdivision west 
of DeIong Cres. was devel. 
oped. 
Aa~other 50-foot creekside 
buffer was added when anoth. 
er subdivision took place west 
of Rowland. 
If complete, the ttafl system 
would extend from Christy. 
Park near Kalum St, to. the 
I " 
THE CITY OF TERRACE 
has been declared a "Rafe 
Mair Free Zone." 
City counci l  passed 
coancii lor Ed Graydon's - :: 
motion by a 5-1 margin, with 
council lor Gordon Hull 
opposed. 
Mair is the CKNW radio talk Happy bir!hday  
show host who led and 
crystal l ized much of the to country s flag southern opposition to Ale,'in's 
$1.3 b i l l i on  Kemano 
Completion Project, killed last 
month by premier Mike ' 
H~u'court. BAKE A cake and break out colonies. '" 
"Rafe Mair has continued to the candles. In 1868, the maple leaf was 
badger and downplay the Todayis the 30th anniver- incorporated into theeoals of 
importance of Alcan to the ,saryofourflag. arms of Quebec snd Ontario. 
northwest," Graydon to ld  ; Raised for the first time on Canadian soidlenwom the 
council. Parliament Hill on Feb. 15, maple leaf onunlfonm during 
"Day after day, program 1965, the red maple leaf on a the First and Second World 
after program, Rafe Mair white background represents Wan, 
continues to reach in and rip the coiours of France (red). J~ With:meat thlngs:Cana~ 
the heart out of the northwest." and England (white). dish, the Map! • Leaf was not 
The city w6n't' ban Mair Those two countries used adopledwithoutoontroversy. 
from ils streets or prevent him red and white dating back to Progressive, Censervailve, 
froln h0nting 0rfishing here. the Crusades. leader!/ohn Dlefenbaker oP 
But council.will ask Skeena I ' The maple'lenf has long posedreplacing the old flag, [ 
Broadcasters  to stop I been associated with this theRed Enst~i when Prime l- 
broadcasting Mair's'taik "show , country andappearedon coins Minister I..esteiPear~n began ,I 
a. surch,  for a' ne~' l l tg  in : J in the notthwest,:The sh0w:t/ms . and stamps connected with., . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
n , :,.~;..~, ........ .,_ i the tintFrench and Engllsh~: 1964/ ......... -.:~.,-~.,,.,- ~:: ":: .... " ]  
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C e " S k e e n a  I I  wor r ,ed  ~ "~ ~ YeuCa. Rest Insured 
e Home Owners, Policy about Iosinq Or nda li k Tenants 
Snowmobiles 
p3a~Ydr~l~s~e~vfy ;~twlo~ufr;e~ =;  Ycoes~;a; I:'s PoaPU~hkwao~S'a~ lo~vtetr°mPaU~an~ d saw mills on the ~ ~ , ~  Lial°ilJtlYn&uConr~ce mercial 
means the closure of its B mill 
and the loss of jobs. 
W~ile the A mill could Still op- 
erate, its costs would then be 
higher because it would assume 
all of the overhead required to run 
the operation. 
wood to re-open a dosed new- 
sprint mill at Gold River on Van- 
couver Island. 
Sawlogs are also bought which 
end up at Skeena Cellulose's 
Camaby mill. 
"It is a concern. There's al- 
ready a heavy search on for fibre 
nowadays," said Papushks. 
"When we lose supply, we have 
to be concerned." 
Skeena Cellulose has a contract 
to buy 100,000 cubic metres of 
pulp wood a year from Orenda 
and an optton~to buy another 
I00,000 cubic metres ayear. 
That amounts to about eight per 
cent of the supply needed at 
Skeena Cellulose's Prince Rupert 
pulp mill. 
As it is, Skcena Cellulose only 
has about one million cubic 
metres under direct llceuce to 
feed its Rupert mill. 
The fibre market has been so 
tight Skeena Cellulose has barged 
up wood from Vancouver and has 
In itself the shipment o f  raw 
no,them wood down south or 
across oceans isn't new. 
The  Queen Charlotte Islands 
has been a histodcal supplier of 
wood destined for southern mills. 
(The forest service has recog- 
nized this by plating the Char- 
lotto` within the Vancouver 
Forest Region and not in the 
Prince Rupert Forest Region.) 
And large segments of the 
Kitimat Valley ended up down 
south in the 1960s. 
But a growing fibre shortage 
and the dependence by Skeena 
Cellulose on Orenda wood has 
made the situation more acute. 
There's even a certain amount 
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Orenda wood not 
enough open 
newsprint mill 
RE-OPENING A dosed Van- 
couver Island newsprint mill is 
going to require more wood 
than'll be available from Orends 
Forest Products. 
That's the predlctlon of pulp in- 
dustry watchers and officials fob 
lowing news that a company 
wants to amalgamate with Orenda 
For~t.,,Products,.and:, use~ .that 
, Orenda's licence.in the Stewart 
area"allows it~tocut 342,000 
cubidmetres a year. About two- 
,thirds is pulplog suitable for 
paper and the rest is sawlog. 
But the Gold River newsprint 
;mill can consume up to 500,000 
cubic metres of wood a year. 
"They must be sure there's 
some other wood somewhere. 
,God knows where. I assume these 
.people know that," said Council 
'of Forest Industry official Brian 
McCloy. 
He said the impacts of land use 
plans and the Forest Practices 
Code are rapidly reducing the an- 
nual amount of pulp available in 
the province. 
It's not now unusual for com- 
panies to bring in pulp and 
sawlogs from Alaska and from 
othcr provinces. 
"The long term impact ou fibre 
supply is not very good;" said 
McCloy. 
He also noted that Orenda still 
has a contract with Skeena Cel- 
lulose to supply up to 200,000 
cubic metres of pulpwood ayear. 
As it is, a kraft pulp mill at 
Gold River is pretty much using 
all available pulp fibre from the 
area and beyond, said Norman 
Lord from Avenor Inc. It owns 51 
per cent of a company which op- 
crates the Gold River pulp mill. 
The newsprint mill in question 
closed in late 1993 after mount- 
ing debt and low newsprint prices 
became too much of a burden. 
Avenor also owns the newsprint 
mill in partnership with American 
newspaper companies. 
Avenor's Lord said lack of fibre 
all through 1994 frustrated efforts 
to open up again. 
"Fibre supply became a major 
issue as early as the first quarter 
of 1994 and that continued," said 
Norman Lord. 
Orenda Forest Products vice 
president Frank Foster said he 
isn't aware of what plans the 
company's proposed new owners 
have for the wood. 
"They've given us indications 
there will be some additional jobs 
of some kind but we don't have 
any more details available,,' said 
Foster. 
Foster even held •out hope the 
proposed new owners will con- 
sider Orenda's plan to build a 
pulp and pape r mill between Ter- 
race and Ritimat. 
,Them is  a fibre supply there 
and other assets and the assets are 
the project," said Foster. 
"We don't know what will hap- 
pen to the project at this point." 
Even should the Oxenda wood 
end up at Gold River, past experi- 
ence there with wood from the 
Stewart area hasn't been good. 
Union officials from Gold River 
and from Avenor Inc. ack- 
nowledged that the high volume 
of mt 'from wood in the Stewart 
area, some of which came from 
Orenda, cansed problems. 
"The experience is not what we 
would like it to have been, but I'd 
not want to make a judgment 
about it at this point," said 
Avenor official Norman Lord. 
The newsprint mJil uses a 
thermomechanical process requir- 
ing a fairly high quality of pulp 
log. 
That high quality comes in the 
form of longer fibres produced 
from grinding chips. 
This is a different method than 
the chemical process, at Skecna 
Ccllulose's Prince Rupert mill. 
There, wood is "cooked" to 
produce the mw material from 
which paper is made. 
The Skcena Cellulose process 
permits using lower quality pulp 
logs with higher degrees of rot. 
of Local I t  of the Pulp and 
Paperworkers of Canada in Gold 
River. 
Harry Papushka 
Per  
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achieve the 
you've alw 
wanted: 
4648Lakelse AGENCIES  63 -6561 
February  13 - 
DOUBLE YOUR J TH !laVafianlnn estaurant] 
1994 RRSP I The f r lend l les t " lnn" town l  I 
Make our place "Your Place" to enjoy an evening ~ ~  P l 
G of Intimate dining with r e a s o n a b l ~  
TAX SAVIN S!  of  br,,,ry 
i:el)S:   
I - . ,  " 
0rCallTollFree 1-800-667-3205 i I : l  ~ro~ _/~e~{) Or le~8 
For ever), I Bayou Oysters Creole 
you will r 
I in Brochette Gumbo 20' $6.95 $5.50 . 
0 
" , I  : T . . . .  
HAIR GALLERY 
4711 D Keith Ave. 635-3729 
Shrimp 
Etouff6e 
served with 
Jambalaya rice 
Blackened 
Hal ibut 
"Cajun Style" 
served with wild rice 
and melon salsa 
• $15.95 ., 
Sirloin Steak 
& Oyster 
Brochette 
ith fresh vegetables 
& baked potato 
$15.95 • $15.95 ~" I 
Reserve Early for Valentines Day. 
King Crab legs Special for the whole weekend - Feb. 10 to 14 I 
Ooen For Lunch ~ n T -  .~.-;'~t--] I
" " I OUT OFTOWN - TOLLFREE I I 
Tuesday-Friday 11:30 a,m,-2:00 p,m. I - -800-5  Z-916  .I I 
Dinner I 11 
M0nday. Sunday 5:00 p.m. • 11:00 p,m, 
. I  PUBLIC AUCTION 
'INVENTORY OF UNCLAIMED ABANDONED U:S. .... 
• CUSTOMS; GOVERNMENT SEIZED ":'" ...... :~" 
Inventory obtained from U.S. Customs auction, will be auctioned, 
majority of inventory consists of general order 
merchandise. Other additions include 
HiGH VALUE 
PERSIAN & ORIENTAL RUGS 
Goods released for immediate dis }osal 
~ ~ ~  
• ~!~.  . . . . . .  "?:~.~7,~ .'~ ~.~.~.~... ' .  : "... '"'C:. 
- - -  - I I  I I I I I I II I I I I  | 
Silk & wool master weaves and other fine palace carpets, 
BRONZE WORKS • FINE JEW'ELLERY 
Sunday ,  Feb .  19 /1995 
THE COAST INN OF THE WEST 
4620 LAKELSE AVE', TERRACE,  B.C. 
1:00 P.M. SHARP 
Public viewing from 12:00 p.m. 
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THIS YEAR 
~ pcpM 
5,1 0,6 7,5 
5.6 1.7 3,4 0,0 
3,8 0.9 1.2 0,0 
5,0 0,6 3,7 
5,9 -2.7 6,3 
1,9 -2.7 0,9 
2.8 -0,9 TR 0,4 
LASTYEAR 
MAX. MIN, PCPN SUN 
-3.4 -9,4 7.4 
-5.3 -9,9 TR 0.0 
-3.3 -9,3 8.3 
-9.1 -14,3 5,5 
-10.9 -12,9 8.6 0.0 
-8.0 -11.1 4.6 0.0 
0.1 -8.5 2.0 0.0 
I DAILY RECORDS 
MAX. YEAR MIN. YEAR PRECIP, YEAR 
5.1 1995 -17,8 1968 46 ,8  1979 
9.6 1993 -13,9 1971 79,0 1961 
7.6 1964 -15.0 1971 23,6 1972 
7.8 1963 -13,3 1959 23:4 1984 
7.8 1963 -14.5 1965 25,4 1984 
8.6 1978 -14,4 1985 51,8 1964 
8.3 1963 -16,7 1975 20.1 1977 
ROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS 
We can still expect winter conditions with cool nights. Watch for frost and icy 
sections in evenings and mornings. Watch for sand trucks and patching crews. 
Please watch for and obey traffic control signing. To report road hazards, call 638. 
8383 during office hours. After hours, please call 1.800.665.5051. 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
NECHAKO ~ ~ - -  
~~ NORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES / " / / /  
/7 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
I II 
An Environmental Citizenship Message From Environment Canada 
Many of our communities chlorinate their drinking water to kill bacteria. Although chlorination can also form harmful by-products, its benefits are much 
greater than the small risk of health effects from these compounds . . . . . . .  
' i  
A GROUP OF northwest union 
members has started a campaign 
to cut off the financial support 
organized labour traditionally 
gives the NDP. 
Group organizer Allan Crier 
said the NDP government no 
longer represents rank and /'de 
union members, particularly those 
in the northwest. 
The  move to cut off financial 
support got its spark when the 
NDP killed the Kemano Comple- 
tion Project he end of January. 
And it took hold after a Jan. 31 
demonstration by union members 
in front of Skeena NDP MLA 
Heimut Giesbrecht's office. 
To date group members come 
from six unions affiliated with the 
B.C. and Yukon Building Trades 
Council and the B.C. Federation 
of Labour. 
"We' re  hoping to get as many 
members as possible who are dis- 
gusted with what the NDP has 
done to us," said Crier. 
"This is our way of getting our 
message down to our brothers in 
the  south . "  
Group members belong to car- 
penters, ironworkers, operating 
engineers, plumbers and pipefit- 
ters, boiler makers and teamster 
union locals in the northwest. 
"This is not a push by the lo- 
cals. It's the members who are 
taking action," said Crier. 
Crier, a carpenter, said the 
NDP etting 
roug  r=de 
death of the"Kemano project 
ended hopes of hundreds of union 
construction members who were 
either working on the project 
when it was shut down or ex- 
pected to work there. 
"These same people will end 
up on unemployment insurance. 
They might be lucky enough to 
find trivial part time jobs else- 
where. If not, they and their 
spouses and children will be on 
welfare," said Grier. 
The group is also ~vorried about 
another contentious issue - -  so- 
called "rat unions". 
These are unions not affiliated 
with mainline labour and have 
been criticized for being friendly 
to employers and for paying 
lower wages and benefits than 
called for in mainline contracts. 
Grier said union members are 
disappointed the NDP govern- 
ment hasn't aken action against 
these kinds of unions. 
Tied to that is the number of 
out-of-province ontractors work- 
ing in B.C. who bring in workers 
from elsewhere. 
"The union leaders must now 
stand up and be accountable to 
and support the rank and file 
workers, just as they have been 
supported by the workers," said 
Crier. 
"The executives must 
denounce the NDP and hold back 
any future/-mancial support." 
Teamsters union shop steward 
Al Smith from Kitimat said the 
group won't ask union members 
to support any particular party, 
just not to support the NDP. 
"They haven't done a damn 
, I .  
thing for jobs for the men and 
women of the northwest," said 
Smith of the NDP. 
Some disaffected union mem- 
bers may work for other parties, 
Smith predicted. 
"A  few of us are looking at 
supporting the Reform party," he 
said. 
Grief bought a membership last 
week in the provincial Reform 
party. 
"It's the first political party 
I've belonged to in my life," he 
said. "I'll do anything to defeat 
the NDP." 
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SLOGAN ON BACK of jacket 
point of Allan Grier loud and 
clear. He's one of a group of 
local union members upset 
with the NDP over a number of 
issues, including the killing of 
the Kemano project. He and 
others now want unions to 
withhold financial support from 
the NDP, their traditional ally. 
NDP MLA tangles with local labour organizer 
WHAT LOOKS like to be a ram- letter to council president Len not by himself, matters, office. Instead they beat on the 
ily feud is shaping up between Werden about Giesbrecht. And he criticized a sentence in "My job is to represent the supporters they have." 
Skeena NDP MLA Helmut Gies- "Giesbrecht could have used a which Giesbrecht said Glover working people, no matter who is Giesbrecht realized that con- 
brecht • and a local labour little diplomacy and tact and voted for the Liberals in the last in government," Glover added, struction union members are frus- 
organizer, would not have received such a federal election. Giesbrecht said he has con- trated because more and more 
It began after union members, hot reception if he had done so," "It's none of his business how I sistentiy and constantly presented work is being done by non-union 
considered traditional supporters wrote Glover. vote. And I'm trot going to tell labour issues to the government members or by people from out- 
of the NDP, gathered in front of Giesbrecht also wrote Werden, you how I vote. People have a "In terms of the record, this side the province. 
Gieabrecht's Park Ave. office saying "I do not intend to con- right to  vote for who they . government has done more for And he said he's raised the is- 
Jan. 31 to protest he killing of tinually be harassed only because please," he said. labour than any other," said sue of so-called employer f iend- 
the Kemano Completion Project. I represent a convenient target for Glover did acknowledge that he Giesbreeht. ly unions with the government. 
They also complained about him to get media coverage. Fred is a heavy critic of the NDP '!You get somewhat frustrated "It's said that you've got to be 
jobs being taken by people fxom keeps telling rne it is nothing per- government and has had constant when people are protesting in able to take the heat and have a 
outside of the province, sonal but he seems intent on contact with Giesbrecht on labour front of my office and don't go to thick skin," Said Giesbrecht. 
The labour organizer, Fred defeating the government." issues, anybody else," he continued. "That's Free but don't confuse 
Glover o f  the B.C. and Yukon GloW, or obj~ted~Gi~sbrecht'~i~; ~He~saidhers disappointed:so,far ~."(NorthCoast NDP~MLA,Dan ) that with volunteering to~:be;a 
Territory Construction and Build' letter, Saying "the ~: ~fbtest' wasi~ With~ tii~ ';])erfonna'nce.sof 'the :,~ " Milleds.office is 85 .miles~ down doormat£or anyigroup. :I'm~just 
ing Trades Council, then wrote a organized by union members and i provincial g0vernment"o~' labour ' the road.'Why don't, they try.his fightingback, that's all:"=:, : . ,  ...... ,
News 
In Brief 
Nominations 
needed 
THE PROVINCIAL govern- 
ment is looking for candidates 
for its Order of British 
Columbia. The award is the 
province's highest and recog- 
nizes outstanding achieve- 
ments, excellence or distinc- 
tion in a person's field of 
endeavour. 
Nominations are now being 
received for the 1995 list of 
Order of B.C. recipients and 
the deadline is March 9. 
An independent advisory 
council, chaired by the Chief 
Justice of B.C., makes recom- 
mendations based on nomina' 
tions received. 
The Order of B.C. has been 
granted to 80 British Colum, 
bians since 1980. 
Nomination forms are avail' 
able from the local govern- 
ment agent's office in the ac- 
cess cenUe on the corner of 
Eby and Lazelle. 
Miller aide 
has new j ob  
AN AIDE to Northcoast MLA 
and skills, training and labour 
minister Dan Miller has a new 
job. 
Michael Riesboreugh is 
now the regional economic 
development manager for the 
provincial government's small 
business, tourism and culture 
ministry. 
He's based in the ministry's 
regional office here in Terrace 
and is working with ministry: 
economic development of. 
ricers located in various com- 
munities throughout the 
• northwest. '
Riesberough's hiring ends a 
search for a regional manager 
which stretched back to last 
year. - 
Before working for Miller in I 
his Prince Rupert office, Ries- [ 
borough was the government: / 
TERRACE CO-OP 
"The Original Membemhip Savings Store!" 
All Terrace Co-op Members will receive 10% off 
all regular price fabric, notions and patterns. 
This is ever. .qf_d , not just this week/ 
o BROAVC'OT. 
% 1 
\ 
/ $ 95 
/m 
Everyday low price 
/POLY STUFFING 
r 
$ 99 
1 lb. bag 
e 
Regular $4.95 
100% COTTON FLEECE 
S149S/m 
Some stock now available. More colours t 
o arrive shortly. Matching ribbing 
& interlock also available. 
I No yearly membership to buy. just show your Co,op ] 
membership card at the cash register and ,'Save, •Savei' ~;ave!" J Check the fabric department for many more savings to membersl 
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TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Mo l i to r  St .  
STORE HOURS:  
MONDAY THRU SATU~IDAY 
8a.m, - 6 p,m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00AM -4  PM 
635-9595 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
461 7 Gre i~]  Ave .  
. Lottery Centre 
' Groceries STORE HOURS:  i . Hardware& 
. Ca fe ter lo  Men.  • Wed ...................... 9 a,m. - 6 p.m. 
' Fami ly  Thurs,  - Frl  ....................... 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. i Housewsre  
Fash ions  Saturday  .......................... 9 a.m, - 6 p,m, i ' Spor ing  Goods 
. Pos t  Of f i ce  Sunday  ........................... 11 a.m, - 5 p.m, i ' App l lences  & 
Electronics 635-6347 
BULK PLANT 
4821 Hwy. 16 
BULK PLANT HOURS 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
8:00 a,m, - 6 p,m. 
SATURDAY 
9:00 a,m. - t p,m. 
635-7419 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Gre lg  Ave .  
STORE HOURS:  
Men, - Thurs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a,m,- 6 p.m, 
Friday. .............................. 9 a,m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday .......................... 9 a.rn, - 6 p,m. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
635-6347 
GAS BAR 
4821 Hwy. 16 
GAS BAR HOURS 
Men,, Tues,. & Wed,....8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Thursday & Friday ........ 8:30 e,m. - g p,m. 
Saturday ....................... 8:30 a,m. - 6 p.m. 
Sunday ....................... 11 ;00 e.m. - -~ p.m. 
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Villa-" 
4710 KelthAve., Mail 
Terrace, B,C./V8G 4K1 
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Border bandits 
U.S. PRESIDENT Bill Clinton's latest brain- 
wave is to charge some kind of toll of a couple 
of bucks on anyone entering or leaving the  
United States. 
This has caused the expected outrage from 
many Canadians who live close to the border. 
The idea of Uncle Sam cutting into their 
savings when they zip across the border for gas, 
groceries and booze is apparently just too much. 
Clinton's proposal doesn't seem to be a terribly 
neighbourly idea, nor one in the interests of freer 
trade. 
But we can't help but think it might be in the 
interests of those of us in the north. 
Eighty per cent of the Canadian population 
lives within 100 miles of the U.S. border. 
In 1993, Canadians went to the U.S. for just a 
day trip 49 million times, according to Statistics 
Canada. B.C. was responsible for almost 25 per 
cent of that traffic. 
Canadians travellers spent a total of $7.9 billion 
in the U.S. in 1993. Same day Canadian travel- 
lers - -  the zip across and back cross-border 
shoppers only spent $208 million of that. But 
in these days of deficit control, every bit helps. 
By taking their business south, cross,border 
shoppers dodge out of their fair share of GST 
and taxes on the gasoline and other products they 
buy there. 
That puts a greater proportion of the Canadian 
tax burden on northerners - -  and the few flag- 
waving patriots elsewhere ~ who either can't or 
won't take their money south. 
Make no mistake, economics is economics. 
Many of us would be in there with the rest of the 
porkers, if given the chance. 
But Ottawa ,So~,far,cloesn't seem terribly inter~:~.,,:,; ;:.: 
ested in plugging the tax drain of cross-border 
shopping. 
Maybe Washington will help. 
!ROM THE CAP ITA l  
Made in B.C. 
LOCAL CITIZENS have to wonder when one of 
the city's largest public sector buildings is going 
to undergo a name change. 
For now that big gray complex down on Keith 
is called the B.C. Hydro building. But as each 
year goes by, the B.C. Forest Service, which 
leased space there in the late 1980s, is taking up 
more and more room. At the pace things are 
going, it's conceivable that B.C. Hydro employ- 
ees will find themselves working out of a couple 
of trailers in the parking lot in a few years. 
On the one hand it's comforting to know that 
the taxpayer-financed building is being utilized. 
On the other it demonstrates what's becoming a 
made-in-B.C, mathematical formula ~ the less 
wood there is, the more people are needed to 
manage the supply. 
That same formula is also evident in the forest 
industry with the need to hire more and more 
people to process more and more forms as more 
and more cutting and siliviculture regulations 
come into play. 
The expectation is that more management will 
result in better logging and milling methods. All 
we can do is hope that it works. 
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NDP tricky balancing act 
VICTORIA ~ Finance Min- 
ister Elizabeth Cull fired the 
first salvo last week in the 
campaign for an election that 
hasn't been called yet. 
In an eight-page pamphlet, 
sent to about 50,000 
households across British 
Columbia, Cull tells us that 
things have never been better 
in Lotusland. 
"British Columbia has one 
of Canada's strongest 
economies, a shrinking deficit 
and the best provincial bond 
rating in the country," the 
minister trumpets on page one. 
And then, stroking the prover- 
bial little guy, she adds that the 
real measure of success is 
whether this prosperity is 
i 
N 
i 
HUBERT BEYER 
overall debt is larger than ever 
before, and had the NDP 
government rolled the costs of 
budget last spring, the govern- 
ment froze taxes for three 
years as part of a commitment 
to middle-income British 
Columbians that they should 
not be asked to pay more to 
fight the deficit." 
Well, the NDP may not have 
increased irect taxation. In- 
come taxes didn't go up, for 
instance. But they didn't say 
they wouldn't increase fees. 
And they have gone up, every- 
thing from marriage licences to 
fishing licences. They still put 
their hands into our pockets, 
folks. 
Page 3 features aswipe at the 
Fraser Institute, the NDP's 
swum enemy. In a recent pub- 
mirror budget-balancing act. 
"Governments hould not 
borrow money to finance ser- 
vices consumed only by 
today's taxpayers," Cull says. 
"At the same time, taxpayers 
should not be expected to pay 
the full cost today for facilities 
that will be used in the future 
by others.' ' 
I have said before that this 
approach makes certain sens e. . 
Bat again, I point out that no 
matter over how many years 
the government amortizes the 
cost of infrastructure projects, 
it will add to the province's 
overall debt and increase the 
amount needed to service that 
debt. 
huge public works projects lication, the institute said Brit- On page 8 of the pro-election 
shared fairly by all British such as highways and schools ish Columbia taxes are among pamphlet, Cull delivers the 
Columbians in all regions of . . . . . .  into 'tl/e"e~iuati0n, the'ddfi i: if"the highesr itt'th~0untrY' Not ........ coup de grace to doubters of  
"~3 t,~,th¢ provsnce" ~,.. ~.. ,:,., ~:.., : would be blgger, iikii:~fiaiili~'r2" '-..-so/says ~Ulli.offeriing-her::own.:~ 4a r.-mir.aC!e,work. She quotes 
..... Page 2! "Deficit down 80 A little further down, Cull figures, according to which financial experts waxing wise 
says that after three years, the 
government strategy is ahead 
of target, with mid-year results 
for fiscal 1994 indicating that 
"the government may achieve 
the goal of balancing the 
budget earlier than expected." 
What did I tell you? Cull will 
bring in a so-called balanced 
budget in March, setting the 
stage for an election. 
Also on page 3: "Tax freeze 
begins econd year. In the B.C. 
British Columbia is among the 
lowest-taxed provinces. 
Here it is important o re- 
member that you can believe 
neither side. The Fraser In- 
stitute, in its holy mission to 
root out socialism wherever it 
rears its ugly head, is as good 
at manipulating figures and 
statistics as any government. 
Page 6 features a lengthy ex- 
planation of what I referred to 
earlier as the smoke-and- 
about British Columbia's 
financial status. 
Among them is the Dow 
Jones Capital Markets Report, 
May 10, 1995: "Moody's In- 
vestors Service economic out- 
look remains positive ... Debt 
levels remain the lowest of any 
Canadian province." 
What can I say7 Even the 
capitalists eem t9 believe this. 
balanced-budget stuff. 
per cent in three years. For the 
third year in a row, the B.C. 
government has cut the provin- 
cial deficit without cutting 
health, education and other ser- 
vices vital to the ordinary per- 
son . "  
Well, there she goes again, 
talking about having slashed 
the deficit. And again, I must 
point out that the deficit reduc- 
tion is largely a smoke-and- 
mirror show. The province's 
Problems of fatherhood 
AS MUTTS CK), he was hand- 
some enough, a black Lab- 
cross with a hangdog Walter 
Matthau expression. To look at 
him, you wouldn't imagine he 
could out-leap Big Ben. 
But he could, and several 
times in late November he 
vaulted a five foot fence, ir- 
resistibly attracted to a female 
chow-cross sturdy as a 
Hereford with paws the size of 
horseshoes and a billy club 
tail. Neither yelling nor broom 
brandishing deterred him for 
long. Like the cat in the song, 
he always came back. 
Now the chow is suckling 
seven mewling puppies. 
They're cute, resembling baby 
rhinos with M and M feet, tails 
like three-cornered files, and 
fuzzy triangles of fur for ears. 
Brought into the house one at 
a time for the kids to cuddle, 
they're solid wee armfuls in 
need of tenderness, omething 
every child doles out in gener- 
ous portions when not tweak- 
i 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
ing ears or tugging tails. 
But eight weeks hence, when 
the kids and the pups have 
bonded tight as gum to a sock, 
the kids will face the heart- 
break of psoriasis Whoops. 
The heartbreak of giving up 
the puppies. It's a wrenching 
they could do without - -  and 
would do without if the owner 
of the lab respected Thomhill's 
by-laws or at least took ad- 
animal make a high, solid, ex- i: 
pensive fence worth squat, 
What fun it would be to pres, 
ent the Lab's owner with a b i l l  
to cover the cost of extra dog '  
food, and the $10 per pup the 
dog pound will charge to board 
them until they're adopted. 
I can picture the encounter 
I with the owner. He d swear his 
Lab never, ever left his proper- 
ty. Suggest he have his Lab 
neutered and watch him cross 
his knees like Frazier at the 
prospect of having Eddic 
neutered. 
The only thing to do is ad- 
vertise that the pups will need 
good homes by mid-March. 
The ad will stress their 
mother's gentleness with 
toddlers, tolerance of the regu- 
lar mailman, and gymnastic in- 
competence. 
Their sire will be ack-  
nowledged in two words 
Lab cross. 
vantage of the regional dis- 
trict's neutering bargain. 
The bargain works like this: 
The first time a dog is picked 
up at large, the impoundment 
fee is $50. (It's $65 the second 
time, $90 the third, $100 the 
fourth.) But the owner eceives 
a form entitling his dog to free 
spaying or neutering by a local 
vet. 
Thornhiil's vet charges $75 
plus GST to do a dog weighing 
less than 50 pounds, $90 plus 
GST for a larger dog. The 
regional district is sponsoring a 
substantial saving. 
Besides the pending heart- 
break, there's the coat of extra 
dogfood. Already the bitch has 
an unruly appetite. Soon the 
puppies may short-circuit the 
food chain and gobble dogfood 
straight from Mom's dish. 
Since the bitch has always 
been confined within her 
fenced yard except when taken 
for walks on a leash, it's gall- 
ing to have someone's roving 
~u~ c4~e_ NoR-r~t "r~ g "t ~ A g S A ~ N--! 
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Tom Weegar  is a 
resident of Terrace. lte 
instructs at the 
Northwest Community 
College and works for 
the Kitsumkalum Band 
as a community 
development co. 
ordinator, assisting with 
economic development 
and the treaty process. 
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Kemano decision hailed as victory for all 
By TOM WEEGAR 
The provincial government's 
recent decision to cancel Alcan's 
controversial Kemano Comple- 
tion Project is an immense vic- 
tory. 
Not only is it a victory for the 
Cheslatta First Nation and the 
various communities that live 
along the banks of the Nechako 
and Fraser Rivers, but it is a vic- 
tory for all citizens of British 
Columbia• First and foremost, he 
decision to can KCP is a victory 
for direct democracy and 
community-based movements. 
Lead by the Cheslatta First Na- 
tion, details about the dubious 
1987 agreement between govern- 
ment and Alcan to dramatically 
reduce the flow of water in the 
Nechako River system have been 
made public throughout B.C. 
In alliance with environmental 
organizations and interior com- 
munities, the Cheslatta waged a 
public relations battle against At- 
can to inform the public of the 
negative environmental nd so- 
cial consequences of with KCP. 
Struggling against the corporate 
giant's f'mancial resources and 
media spin doctors (promising to 
build 'not one dam" and kill 
"not one salmon"), these grass 
roots movements were able to 
convince the majority of British 
Columbians, and eventually the 
B.C. Utilities Commission, that to 
allow the KCP to proceed would 
have disastrous results. The deci- 
sion is also a victory for com- 
munities of the northwest. 
Although the short-term construc- 
tion jobs associated with the com- 
pletion of Kemano II will no 
longer be realized, northwest 
communities might now promote 
long-term economic opportunities 
without the far reaching impacts 
on communities throughout B.C. 
Rather than focusing on 
megaprojects o create employ- 
men,, northwest residents might 
now look to far more sustainable 
and environmentally conscious 
developments such as ace- 
tourism, wilderness outposts, and 
fishing operations to promote 
community-based employment. 
Certainly the pristine beauty 
and exceptional wilderness 
treasures of the northwest should 
coincide well with these develop- 
taunts. 
The decision is also a huge vic- 
tory for B.C. salmon, for the 
Nechako and Fraser River sys- 
tams, and for the environment 
more generally. 
We need only look to the south 
to see the impact of successive 
dams and water diversions on a 
river system. The once produc- 
tive Columbia River now suffers 
from near depletion of salmon on 
its upper reaches due to altera- 
tions to its original course. Fur- 
thermore, with the population of 
Pacific salmon showing stress up 
and down the B.C coast, we can- 
not afford to further meddle with 
precious pawning habitat. 
The last thing we want is for the 
Pacific salmon to go the way of 
the East coast cod fishery. 
Finally, and somewhat ironical- 
ly, the decision to halt KCP is 
also a victory for Alcan. This de- 
cision removes an environmental 
albatross from the corporation's 
shoulders. 
At a time when most multi- 
national corporations are trying to 
reconcile the environmental im- 
pacts of their activities, KCP just 
doesn't make sense. 
Furthermore, the decision al- 
lows Alcan to improve their im- 
age within an international com- 
munity that is increasingly con- 
cerned about indigenous peoples 
and their traditional lands. 
While Alcan was able to steam- 
roll over these peoples in the lofty 
mngaproject days of the 1950s, 
they are unable to do so today. 
Alcan has no right demanding 
compensation for the cancelation 
of this project from either the 
provincial or federal government. 
The 1987 pact that they reached 
with government was a shoddy 
deal to begin with, and it certain- 
ly had profound negative nviron- 
mental and social consequences. 
If  it had been allowed to go 
ahead, it would very likely have 
alienated many Canadians' en- 
• vironmentally and socially con- 
scions sensibilities, and these 
people would have consequently 
turned against the corporation. 
AS well, since Alcan owes the 
government roughly $950 million 
in deferred taxes, seeking com- 
pensation from the Canadian tax- 
payer at a time of fiscal frugality 
is nothing less than an insult. 
This intrepid decision by the 
provincial govermnent to cancel 
KCP demonstrates that Canadian 
citizens are sick and tired of 
agreements being reached behind 
closed doors by wealthy men in 
suits without regard for public in- 
put and decision-making (the 
Meech Lake Accord and the 
Charlottetown Agreement arc 
testimony to this). 
As well, the public mood will 
not tolerate big business imposing 
their profit-driven motives upon 
Canadians, as the Rogers Cable 
fiasco aptly demonstrated. 
The provincial govermncnt 
should be congratulated for 
making the arduous decision to 
shut KCP down. AS well, the 
Cheslatta First Nation and the in. 
terior communities should be 
commended for their tenacity and 
determination in bringing this 
project o the public's attention. 
And Alesn should be thankful 
that it no longer has to 
pursue a project hat would have 
dire consequences for its corPo- 
rate image both domestically and 
internationally. 
When all things are considered, 
the cancellation of this project is 
beneficial to all British Columbia 
citizens. 
One creative alternative for AI- 
can is to take the partially com- 
pleted behemoth within Mt. 
Dubose and turn it into a one-of- 
a-kind tourist museum. " i f  you 
build it, they will cornel" 
Political expediency real reason for decision 
An open letter to: 
Mike Harcourt, 
Premier, 
Victoria, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
The Terrace & District Cham- 
ber of Commerce hereby ex- 
presses, in the strongest poss~le 
terms, its objection to your 
government's rejection, of AI- 
ann's Kemano Completion Pro- 
jeer. 
The decision is one that we 
view to be based on political ex- 
pediency, sacrificing the econom- 
ic well-being and future develop- 
ment in our part of the province 
for votes in the Lower Mainland. 
Your recent musings on the pos- 
sibility of a May election certain- 
ly support this conclusion. 
We find it extrcmdy offensive 
for you to suggest that this 
"•.•decision protects our Fraser 
River system and our salmon 
fishery forever." What buldd The 
B.C.U.C, report does not uphold 
this statement. Sockeye returns in 
the Stuart have been improving. 
It also states that he province is 
the only signatory to the 1987 
Settlement Agreement hat has 
failed to keep up its obligation to 
the protection of freshwater fish. 
The report further states that 
Fraser River migration would not 
be impacted by the project. To 
link K.C.P. as respons~le for the 
problems with the salmon fishery 
is absolutely udicrous. 
You; and others, have con- 
tinually decried the 1987 Settle- 
ment Agreement as one made 
"behind closed doors". Yet you 
and your cabinet are no better, 
having had to report for 30 days, 
deliberating and deciding a cabi- 
net, and releasing the report o the 
public and Alcan only minutes 
before announcing your decisionI 
In all honesty, we must admit 
that we were not very surprised at 
your government's decision. It 
fits and follows quite naturally 
with this government's pattern of 
land use decisions. Withdrawal of 
lands from future development 
may gain you dinner with A1 
Gore and kudos from National 
Geographic, but, Mr. Premier, 
they will not gain the revenue 
needed to support our social pro- 
grams. 
We watched you sidestep any 
review process for the Windy 
Craggy project in the Tat- 
shenshini; we hear about he fear 
coming out of Gold River, 
Tahisis and Zeballo; and now we 
face the loss of another major 
project in our province. 
We have a deep and abiding 
fear that there is more to come. It 
is interesting to note the only 
major project going on in B.C. is 
the Island Highway, and we are 
informed it was not subject'to any 
review process. How can this be? 
Our chamber has long been on 
record as a supporter of 
sustainable development, and we 
have no wish to see development 
that would be detrimental in the 
long term. 
But we also believe that the 
process should be fair and 
honourable. This one does not 
meet he test. 
The B,C.U.C, report and its 
recommendations have been 
given no consideration that we 
can see, and Alcaix has been 
given no opportunity to respond 
to the recommendations. 
What was the point? It seems to 
us that this whole exercise was 
simply the most expensive public 
opinion poll ever undertaken by a 
political party. 
We believe this decision places 
any possible future major devel- 
opment in our province in grave 
jeopardy. Why would any private 
company want to risk millions of 
dollars when they cannot depend 
on the word, and signature, of the , ~ ~ 
government ofthe day? i ~  
Mr. Premier, you have l ~ ~ ~  
sacrificed jobs and economic 
benefits for the north, and indeed 
the whole province, to satisfy an- / ~ i ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~  
vironmental hysteda in the south. 
How on earth are you going to 
pay for it? 
With deep regret, 
Sharon Taylor, Sharon Taylor 
Past President, 
for the executive and board of 
the Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce. 
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The Mail Bag 
Shallow comments surprise 
Dear Sir:. 
After reading Rob Brawn's 
column of Feb.l, 1995, I had to 
respond, since I know Rob to 
see and talk with I am not sur- 
prised at his shallow comments. 
Although not condoning his 
views I have mnnnged to Uve 
with them until now. 
The man you refer to as a dolt 
and lout is a fine man and was 
taking the views of a group of 
construction men to that meet- 
ing. The words he used at that 
meeting were the feelings of all 
of us that had been spoken the 
night before. 
That rabble you refer to was 
600 Kltimat residents and 
honest working citizens crying 
out for their survival. Appar- 
ently their words landed on 
deaf ears. I wonder how many 
of those people were polled as 
to their views. I should like to 
have attended, however, I was 
in Kemano where I have been 
employed for the past three 
years. 
Good thing Harcourt wan 
bern with ears or he wouldn't 
have anything to keep his 
glasses In place. 
The people you keep hammer- 
lag away at, be it loggers, con- 
strut,ion workers, commercial 
fishermen, miners, or whoever 
arc the people who have been 
paying your wages and building 
that nice benefit package for 
you all these years. 
Until Alcan developed 
Kemano and the smelters in 
Kltimat, the Douglas Channel 
was just like any of a dozen 
other coastal inlets. There was 
nothing there except a little In- 
dian village wlth inhabitants 
struggling for survival year in 
and year out. 
Today although they and 
their forefathers did not have to 
pay taxes, they have free medi- 
cal~ free dental, free optical, 
Satellite T.V. ,dishes, diesel 
powered boats and vehicles to 
hunt and fish with. 
Some of their people work for 
Alcan and Euracan and earn a 
fine living and do not wish to go 
back to the "good old ways" as 
I noted you insinuated in a pro- 
vious column• 
With construction workers ar- 
riving along with their families 
to build Kemano and Kitimat, 
school teachers followed• That's 
right Rob, without construction 
workers, loggers, commercial 
fishermen, and their famines, 
school teachers become an 
unimportant commodity. 
I f  not for construction, log- 
ging, fishing, etc. there would 
be no Prince George, no Prince 
Rupert, no Kitimat, no Terrace, 
and certainly no Robert Brawn. 
So get off your high horse, put 
your stool in order and cope 
with reailty. 
By the bY Rob, if you have 
been watching Harcourt's tae- 
tks, don't they resemble the by 
gone Social Credlt Party 
rnanenvers for years. 
That is to say, putting 
megamililons into the south and 
highly populated areas in an at- 
tempt to buy votes in such 
rtdifigs, while sacrificing the 
north. 
Allan Crier, 
Terrace, B.C. 
obs,. Env i ronment  o r  j ' 
Dear Sin 
The business and political community of the north 
pointing f'mgers at Mike Harcourt is ridiculous at 
best, but I refrain. 
Pointing and laughing, myself, at a cornered 
animal is only going to get me bitten. 
To say that our premier is not looking for the 
North's opinion is a fact of demography. If  you 
think Alcan is looking to help people, think again• 
Alcan is here to make money. I f  Alcan thought it 
could make more money building toothpicks in 
China from B.C. wood, it would. 
If  aluminum was snddemly found to be as un- 
healthy as asbestos or ifa better alloy was found to 
fit the market, Alcan would pack its bags. 
Harcout;t is trying to get re-elected. 
Northerners want to have employment. 
Alcan wants to make money. 
The children wonder whose going to fght for 
those six long term jobs. 
So what's the real issue7 Not an evil politician. 
He's just the scapegoat. The real issue is whether or 
not the eaviromuent can take priority over jobs. Is 
global catastrophe imminent if we continue to ex- 
pand? This is the issue of the decade and the com- 
ing millennia, so get used to it. 
I've lived here, watching the story unfold most of 
my life. People fear change. Change is never easy, 
especially where employment in an isolated area is 
concerned. But it must happen; it is inevitublc. To 
be surrounded by Uees and clean air is a very local 
phenomenon. 
It sure is nice to be here compared to New York 
or Ethiopia, but that's where you must look for a 
KCP decision definitely a fishy one 
Mr. Harcourt never bothered to 
explain the "fraudulent informa- 
tion" he alleged at his televised 
news conference. 
The Kemano Completion Pro- 
ject involved nearly a dozen years 
of planning and redesign in con- 
junction with federal fisheries and 
various provincial agencies, so 
the collusion must-have been 
pretty widespread. 
Let's look at what cancellation 
of the project is likely to accom- 
plish: 
• $530 million, plus interest, in 
compensation to Alcan for money 
already invested. 
• A billion or two more for lost 
future earnings. 
• Loss of about $500 million or 
more in Alcan's private invest- 
ment (no taxpayer dollars in- 
fidence in B.C., which is deafly a 
bad risk for any resource com- 
panies. 
. Loss of 1,000 construction 
jobs, now, and more in the future 
(see above)• 
. About $500 million in addi- 
tional hydro costs to B.C. con- 
sumers over the next 20 years 
(the Kemano Completion project 
wss the most economic way to 
meet future power demand in 
8,c•)• 
• Continued flooding of low- 
lying agdcultural land along the 
Nechako River during periods of 
high spring and summer releases. 
' A possible nd to the Nechako 
Ftsberies Conservation Program, 
which has hdped to maintain the 
Nechako's historical population 
of approximately 3,000 chinook 
salmon for the last half dozen or 
so years. 
,No return of hereditary lands 
to the Cheslatta Band, as pro- 
posed by Alcan in 1989, since 
they could only be restored after 
the Kemano Completion Project 
relieved the danger of flooding. 
No CTIVIP pulp mill for 
Vanderhoof. 
• No expansion of the aluminum 
induslry in British Columbia by 
Alcan, whose operations over 40 
years have poured billions of 
valued offshore dollars into 
provincial and federal coffers. 
No doubt, Mr. HarcOurt will get 
his reward, in due course. 
After the forest industry has 
withered and the mining com- 
panies all gone aouth, perhaps the 
tens of thousands of unemployed 
can get jobs guiding rich foreign 
eco-toufists through the pristine 
glades of the province during the 
brief summer season. 
Edward IL Sager, 
Athabnsesb Mberta. 
Dear Sir:. 
One never ceases to be antazed 
at the lengths or depths that 
politicians will go to while in the 
throes of pro-election frenzy, but 
Premier Harcourt's cancellation 
of the Kemano Completion Pro- 
ject stands out. 
However, there's omething es- 
pecially fishy about he spectacle 
i of Mike Harcourt, a.k.a Captain 
Salmon, swimming up the 
' Nechako river to "save" his 
! brethren. 
i The B,C. Utilities Commission 
did not recommend rejection of 
~the project, nor did find that it 
'.would affect salmon migration in 
the Fraser River. 
In fact, It notes that there would 
be potential under KCP for en- 
hancement of Nechako sockeye 
populations and a significant in- volved) for the second half of the 
cresse in the annual value of the Kemano Completion Project. 
sockeye fishery. • Total loss of investor con- 
view of a future without change. It's taken only the 
• last four centuries for Big Brother and his flock to 
nearly destroy four billion years of ecology on this 
continent. 
Don't you think it's time to accept he need for 
change? The Europeans don't even have our option• 
Think about it. 
There ts an old saying that goes something like 
this: We do not own the land; we borrow it from 
our children. 
I believe verything is interconnected. That is the 
nature of life and that is the way of God. If  we 
chose to do ham rather than do harmony, we 
choose death rather than life-0re beast over God• 
The fact that B.C. taxpayers are going to foot the 
bill for a bad government decision from 1950 is a 
travesty but the corporate beast is insatiable and its 
demands will be met. As Jesus sa id"G ive  to 
Caesar what is Caesar's..." but let us finish his 
words: "..•give to God what is God's." 
Even Rome fell. Like Hitler or Napoleon heading 
into the Russian winter, so the culture of power will 
crash. It is a fact of history. , 
Whether we head for apocalypse or heaven is our 
choice, but you also have the added responsibility 
of making the choices for coming enerations. 
United we stand, and divided we fail• Separating 
ourselves from our environment is like amputating 
your soul leaving only the ego. 
Continuing to point fingers will sooner or later 
get you poked in the back, then the questions will 
truly be asked. 
Rob Mercereau, 
: : Terrace DB.C. 
~ ~ 
Who is the lout? 
Dear Sir:. 
Your editorial "Plain Wrong" 
(Feb.l, 1995) is as dose to the 
truth as one could getl 
Mr. Harcourt has insulted the 
intelligence of us British Colum- 
• bians when he tries to shove his 
decision down our throat, even 
before letting the "public 
review" it. Democracy?7? 
Who does Harcourt lhlnk he is 
kidding when he says we don't 
have to pay for his folly, talk 
about a "lout". 
As for Rob Brown's column, 
Feb.l, 1995, it's painfully ob- 
vious he has not rend the review. 
He must just write what he thinks 
and not consider the fscts. 
Rob, do you really think power 
comes from a hole in the wail? If 
Rob was a true Northerner he 
would know the real history of 
the north, 
Before Kemano, Terrace go,  its 
power from two generators. They 
were set up in the nelghbourhood 
of the Skeena Hotel. There was 
no road to Kitimat, for that matter 
no Kitimat. 
Without that power at Kemano 
there~ would be no aluminum 
smelter, no Eurocan Pulp and 
Paper Mill, or no Methanex. And 
guess what, Rob, no teaching job 
for you. 
You would also not be able to 
guide foreign fishermen~ tocatch 
springs on the local rivers, Talk 
about selling out our resources to 
foreign tntereats lll You wouldn't 
have double standards wonld you 
Rob??? 
By the way, Rob, 600 tax- 
paying grass mota Northerners 
are not a "rabble" these people 
were •merely voicing their 
opinion, and the last time I 
checked, the NDP had not yet 
made freedom of speech against 
the law. 
So, Rob, the next time you want 
~g , t  to confront a real ~ lout just take 
a look in theminor. 
Graham Geeraert, 
. . . .  ~ :Ter raee ,  B.C. 
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Po l i ce  
Beat 
Gang raiders 
plead guilty 
TWO TERRACE men have 
pleaded guilty to the gang- 
style attack at a home on Hwy 
16 West two years ago. 
Troy Wallace Jenkins, 23, 
pleaded guilty two weeks ago 
to break aud eater and commit 
assault. 
And Earl Daniel Walling- 
ton, 25, pleaded guilty to as- 
sault with a weapon, assault 
and two counts of mischief 
over $1,000. 
Both will appear in court 
April 25 for sentencing. 
A number of club.wielding 
men broke into the house on 
March 15, 1993 smashing 
windows, and assaulting oc- 
cupants Ryan Kluss and Jodi 
Coulter. 
Attackers vandalized two 
vehicles outside, trying to set 
fire to one of them. 
Tip leads to 
thief's arrest 
A 17-YEAR-OLD Terrace 
youth is in custody after a 
break-in and theft at a local 
home the night of Feb. 8. 
RCMP were called to the 
house on the 4500-block of 
Scott Ave. after a 3:00 a.m. 
tip from a concerned neigh- 
bour who saw a suspect enter 
and leave a short ime later. 
Police arrested the youth 
and recovered all missing 
property. 
The youth made an ap- 
pearance in Terrace provincial 
court last Thursday. 
RCMP say a second suspect 
has been identified in the inci- 
dent, and the investigation is 
continuing. 
Driver 
arrested 
in Th0rnhitt 
A 16-YEAR-OLD youth 
has been arrested in connec- 
tion with two separate com- 
plaints of dangerous driving 
in Thornhill. 
RCMP said the incidents 
took place in a trailer park and 
near a school bus at about 4 
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 8. 
Police are recommending 
two charges of impaired driv- 
ing be laid. 
Search for 
stolen goods 
POLICE HAVE asked for 
the public's assistance insolv- 
ing a break-and-enter the 
night of Jan. 24 at the high- 
ways ministry office at 4837 
Keith Ave. 
Taken from the offices were 
a cash box with a small 
amount of money, a Brother 
electronic iabeller, a standard 
two-way radio, a Zenith lap- 
top computer, a Kodak laptop 
printer and a Sinco Data Mate 
recorder. 
Replacement value for the 
stolen goods is over $I0,000. 
Anyoue with information 
can call the Terrace RCMP at 
638-0333. 
'" "JFO' has ] ~}RRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD ~ELET COMPANY ' I 
oeen seen:  Barristers& Solicitors Vancouver, B,C. 
--  ~ ' Companies Family Trusts Ta~ Matter, s ~ 
oetore James W. Radelet Phone 689-0878 Fax 689:1386 ' 
Does council care? I)earSlr: ' " i '  
I read in/an. 15, 1995 issue of ~ 
I was at the council naceting on Jan'23, and l was not impressed °n our Carlb°° ObServer ° f  a the Terrace Standard "last 
council's decision about Terrace Pre-CuL What the heck was thescnse Wednesday tWO Dease Lake PUBL IC  MEET ING 
of putting a group of citizens through hell for 10 months of research 
and expense to get documents, tobe told it was all for nothing. 
Councillor Val George said think about all the money this man has 
invested into his business. He should think about how much the 130 
people out of 133 people who signed the petition have invested. 
Assume ach of those home owners pays $1000 taxes each per year. 
Does Terrace Pre-cut pay $130,000 in property taxes per year? 
The petition that was t~ken around was signed by 97% of the people. 
But it still went into deaf ears or does council just not care what the 
majority says? 
Rich McDaniel said the kiln wasn't he real issue. The real issue is tC 
a chipper followed. Was he sleeping at all those other meetings or was 
he just not listening? 
The whole mill idea was an iffy situation from the start. Council even 
said that, yet theystill say it's okay to put a kiln in. Why don't they just 
rezone the adjacent property to suit his needs, and maybe put the lane 
between two houses across the street so he can get to his other property. 
They don't seem to care what we think or the legal outcome would be. 
I heard a lot said at the council meeting, but did they really focus on 
the real issues? Does Terrace Precut conform to the bylaws concerning 
light industrial? Was it an iffy deal from the start, like council already 
said and if so how could they vote 3-2 in favour ofTerrsce Precut? Did 
council seek legal advice, as recommended by the consultant, o make 
sure it conforms to light industrial in a residential rea. 
David Hull didn't say much at the meeting concerning this matter, so 
as to not get picked on by people like me. But he still voted for the 
permiL How, I don't Imow. 
Ruth Hallock said it all basically in one sentence, we love the quiet 
peaceful area we live in and it should be left that way. And Ed Graydon 
seems to understand e,t0cracy, basically saying he had to vote for the 
people who voted him i~. He understands businesses do grow and have 
to but he wasn't willing to change aneighbourhood at any cost. 
Maybe the people that sold their houses are the smart ones - before 
the kiln arrives! !l Wayne Adams 
Terrace, B.C. 
NEWS FLASH 
Ann Gervais, 
barber /s ty l i s t ,  of  
Sharp Cuts 
Barber Shop, 
2nd floor of the Co-op Shopping 
Centre (across from the Cafeteria) 
welcomes former and new clients. 
Tuesday  - Thursday  9-5 F r iday  9-6 
Saturday 9-5 635-4152 
. • • . . i t  . Save This Coupon/ , ,  " "  • ' • "= '  
I 
: ~ ~ ~ ......... ~ ,  
| 
| 
| 
-' On double room for ' I 
l 
=_ 1 or 2 people for , 
• 2 consecutive nights | 
I 
: (Advance Reservations Only) | 
I • | 
• Reservations only call: 
i 
i 1-800-663-6620 'B 
B 
B 
I 
RCMP officers, parks branch em- 
ployee and a social worker saw 
flashing lights to the north over 
the lake itself." 
That same day while cleaning 
my filing cabinet of things jotted 
down through the years, I came 
across a page written Nov. 19, 
1968 while living at Terrace. 
It was the same pulsing light 
changing from red, bluish green, 
and white. Our neighbours, the 
Jim Proctor family, saw it also 
but didn't hear anything about it 
at thetime. 
I would greatly appreciate 
knowing if there is logical expla- 
nation for this. What I saw was 
definitely not northern lights. 
Ruth SeouHar, 
Quesne i ,  B .C .  
B.C. Environment and the Ministry of 
'ransportation and Highways are holding 
n information session for residents and~ 
ersons or groups interested in:the 
ooding issue near SCHULBUCKHAND 
',REEK (also known as SCULLY CREEK)  
the Lakelse area. • : 
WHEN:  FEBRUARY 15, 1995 
TIME: 7:30 P.M. 
WHERE:  COAST INN OF THE WEST 
EAST BANQUET ROOM 
For more information call Paul Marquis, 
;.C. Environment, Sl i thers 847-7278. 
$C Environment 
Province o f  Ministry of 
British Columbia Environment, 
Lands and Parks 
nistry of Transportation A A I  
d Highways , 'MU vernment of British Columbia 
BOnanZA S. I E 
February  13  25  
HELLY HANSON 
RAINWEAR 
(Green or Yellow) 
PVC Hooded 
Jacket (S -XL)$4399 
Reg. =53.98 ....... 
PVC Hooded i 
Jacket (2XL) $AQ99 
Reg. =59.98 ....... ='!1' I#' 
PVC Pants 
(s.xL) $A199 
Reg. =51,98 ....... - i r•a -  
PVC Pants 
'(~x,) $R~D99 
Reg. =56.98 ....... m ~  
Sou'Wester $tQ99 
Reg. =24.98 ....... , a ,~F  
Soft Toe 15" Black 
RUBBER BOOTS 
S18 99  
Reg. =24.98 
3 PAK WORK SOX 
50% Woo l  
Reg.  =10.99 
Levi Straight Leg Styles 
ORANGE TAB JEANS 
' S3899 
Reg. =48.98 
KODIAK SST-SHIRT 
Kodiak Quilt 
FLANNEL SNAP SHIRT 
M-2X (Reg . )$2699 
Reg. ~32.98 ......... 
M-2X (Ta l l )$2899 
Reg. ~35.98 .......... 
2x-4X,(Reg,) .$~)Q99 
Regl ~36.98,:: ....... arm tl=~ 
2x.4x (ta,) $".1 199 
Reg. =38,98 .......... ~t=~ J l -  
Men's Wool Lined Pioneer 
CRUISER JACKET 
Small - X Large 
$~99/2x  Large 
l 
 eg.,' =y/S7499 
/ Reg. '89.98 
=" " ~ ',~'-X H • 98 Comfortable Units = Re~. =11.98 
m ~ " m , f ~ \ ' ~  ~ J  • Non Smoking Rooms , Stanfields Black Diamond 
~i ~ -  " ~  ~,.~,.~,o. Licensed Restaurant. , , ~, ' /~ , ,  ~.-->..~ . , WINTER UNDERWEAR KODIAK_ __BOOT SOX RAINGEAR 
° o  /$111 97 s ' , ~ "~1~-~ , s ~*^ ~"~,~ '"~,  .Air Conditioning • ~ E~ ~ - - I  " - - "  ou Wester $*'J~A 99 
, ~,=. /~'~%~ . . . . . .  ~ : .  • 
, ~ ' ~ ' = ~ '  • Kitchenettes • , ~ WI~ ~ Reg, =5.50 Reg. =39.98 ......... ~" f  
II "' II , ,Cab,s v Off Enttre Selection Jacket (s XL) "~'~ II I ~,~C = ~ 2 ~  Frldgesln everyroom e Off Ent i re  Se lec t ion  Helly Hanson " $"~Q99 
a ~] '~""  .~' .~'~/.~>-~.~ • Direct Dial Phones , WORK GLOVES YACHTING BOOTS Reg. =45.98 .......... I kP~ 
• ( /  \ \  / /  /r~,''';""& - = 
; ~ ~ ~ : , "  m r ~ ~' " ' " 'g  ht'y Mov,es . al l~l J l~°~o Onent i re  $ '~99/  Sizes 7-12 Bib Pant (s.xL) $'~1~99 
• • ,~  , , ]  . . . . .  ~'~ . Indoor Pool, Sauna&Swlrl  n ~ r l l v  Selection v m / R e g .  *46.98 Reg. '42.98 .......... V V  ' 
It does,'• take a dcy.rcc i. ,zetcorolo~). to/¢,o,, ivln're it:~" warmel: 7"hrol(k.h May 15th. yott ca, :pe,d two ,~hts i, Va,cotwer 
f'om drily $340 (hotel &" ai{'[arc i,chtded). Book yore" paclcgffe throe days i, advance, stay Saturday. 
attd you'll haue a choice ( f  the Ce,tttr). Plaza Hotel or o,e ~f t/nee Delta Hotels. We like to thi,k this is a pretty good deal. 
Especially co,siderit(~ it i,chtdes ai!'fare, arm a head start o, Spri,g. Co,tact your travel agent for more details. 
Canadi Ii Regional 
BUILOING A BETTER AIRLINE.  
Son1,: ,:olv.litlcms .q~ply. "l'aXcs mr im'ludcd BJwd (.1 doubly .,:cuPam').. canltdi,:n i,. a rcgis0:rcd |hul¢ll,.,rk ,d'Canadial, AitljI,L'~ I.t~matio.M LId, 
Country music 
fans triumph 
on cable choice 
THERE'S GOOD new for coun- 
try and weslern music fans in the 
results of a Skeena Cablevision 
survey. 
I t ' s  adding Calgary-based New 
Country Network to its extended 
basic cable package beginning 
March 1. 
Also  coming March 1 is the 
Discovery channel which 
highlights science and technol- 
The two cable channels topped 
a l ist o f  eight offerings Skeena 
Cablevision asked Customers 
about. 
It,s adding the two channels o 
it can keep American signals al- 
ready being broadcast. 
That stems from a new rule of 
the  Canadian Radio-television 
and Telecommunications Com- 
mission (CRTC) which states that 
cabl~;isimi ~'.compani6s! haSTe;to ~" 
c~rry ohel Canadian channel for 
each foreign one on their system. 
New Country Network is seen 
by some as a replacement for 
American-based Coantry Music 
Television which was ordered off 
the air in Canada by the CRTC. 
Skeena Cablevision official 
Bryan Edwards said he was 
pleased with the response by 
viewers to its survey. 
" I t  took a long time to count 
them up," said Edwards of the 
survey which covered the north- 
west. 
He declined to list how the 
remaining six channels fared in 
the survey. 
The new channels will cost 50 
cents a month and Skeena 
Cablevision will starting billing 
April 1. 
Cablevision viewers will notice 
an additional 50 cent a month 
charge beginning March 1. 
ii That's to'do~r~i~:!~ddition of 
the American FOX network 
which came on the air in late 
1994. 
ISUNDLE6 
OF JOY 
Baby's Name: 
Sara Louisa Guno 
Date & Time of Birth: 
January 21/95 at 12:32 a.r, 
Weight: 9 Ibs Sex: Female 
Parents: Leonard & Susan Guno. 
Sister Tara 
Baby's Name: 
Kyle Nathan Willian~ Hubbard 
Date & Time of Birth: 
January 22/95 at 12:54 p.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs 7 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Garnet & Jacqueline 
Hubbard 
Baby's Name: 
James Michael Taylor 
Date & Time of Birth: 
January 22/95 at 8:50 a.m. 
Veight: 9 Ibs 6 'h oz Sex: Male 
rarents:Coleen & Todd and big 
sister Courlney 
Baby's Name: 
Marlev Nicole Benzer 
Date & Time of Birth: 
January 23/95 at 6:33 a,m.. 
Weight: 9 Ibs 5 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Russell & Bclh Benzer. 
Court 
Report 
HERE ARE convictions resulting 
from recent cases heard in Ter- 
race provincial court: 
December 23 
Oliver Machl pleaded guilty to 
assault• He was given six months 
on probation, 
Robert Francis Munroe pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving, He 
was fined $800 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
December 28 
Bhupinder Takhar pleaded 
guilty to assault and was 
sentenced to nine months on 
probation. 
December 29 
Robert Michael Gianfrancesco 
was "convicted of refusing to pro- 
vide a breathalyzer sample. He 
was fined $800 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
December 30 
Thomas Spisak pleaded guilty 
to obtaining oods or services un- 
der false pretences. He was fined $4O0. 
January 3 
Glen Michael Wallington 
pleaded guilty to disqualified 
driving and was fined $400. 
Peter Glen Turner was con- 
victed of impaired driving and 
was fined $400. 
Marvin Lloyd Quash pleaded 
guilty to impaked driving. He 
was freed $600 and is prohibited. 
from driving for one year. 
January 4 - -  New Aiyansh 
Alvin Frederick Gosnell 
pleaded guilty to assaulting a 
peace officer. He was sentenced 
to six months in prison. 
Edgar Thorn Gend pleaded 
guilty to a Fisheries Act charge 
and was fined $500. 
Gary Alexander Guno was con- 
victed of breaking and entering. 
He was given a suspended 
sentence and 18 months on 
probation. 
Donald Haizimsque pleaded 
guilty to failing to comply with a 
condition of a recognizance and 
was freed $250~ 
January 5 
David Benjamin Low pleaded 
guilty to two counts of obstruct- 
ing a peace officer, two counts of 
impaired driving, two counts 0f 
, 
i disqualified driving, and fai l ing 
to  appear in court. LOw was 
sentenced to 18 months in prison, 
fined $300 and was prohibited 
from driving for three years. 
m 
CHINA 1995 
May29 to June 19, 1995 
Shanghai, Wuxi, Suzhou, Xi'an. 
Hohot, Datong and Beijing. 
Canada-China Friendship 
Association fully escorted tour 
from Shanghai to Inner Mongolia, 
China. Leaving from Vancouver 
the tour includes all meals, 
transportation, tips, visas and 
more. English speaking guides 
~ ughout tour. $3,500 Canadian from 
Vancouver. 
For brochure call 
Jean Thomson 
~ / ]  635-3159 or Gloria 
MacLeod 382- 
" " "~ 4809 
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CHRISTINE'S ELECTROLYSIS & TANNING 
SPRING TANNING 
SPECIAL 
10 Sessions *30 .00  ,ooo• . . . , . . .o  
635 '7070 
Ist  Annual  Model  Contest  
March  ;;=4 & ;~5, 1995 
HOW TO ENTER:  
1. Purchase your model at the Creative Zone 
2. Receive your entry form. 
3. Enter your completed model on March 24/95. 
"Your Low Price 
635-142~ 
Skeena Mall, Ten 
.J,W. 
DUCATION WEEK 
IN TERRACE & 
THORNHILL SCHOOLS 
1995 c.,v.o.,T CAVALIER. 
WE ONLY CHANGED 
TWO THINGS... 
FEB. 20-  24, 1995 
co-sponsored  by  Schoo l  D is t r ic t  #88 
(Terrace)  & the Ter race  & Dist r ic t  , ,  , ,  
• R" ~ ~" IIIIII 
, Teacher ' s  : ~, . ~ ,~.  , Un ion  ~: . ,  ~ :'- 
See the  D isp lays  a t  the  Skeena Ma l l  • ~ "" , I 
I 
o'218P . LEASE For MONTH 
] CANADA'S NEWEST SPORTS CAR EQUIPPED WITH.,, I 
• * 4-Wheel Anti.Lock Brakes • 5.S )eed Manual '~ansmls~ha; 
o Dual Air  I ta~s • Rear Win* ow )e  rosier 
.15  Wheels • Remt)le ' l ' nmk Release 
• 2.2L Multl.l~)rt Fuel  Injected Enxille * A I Id  Much More! 
THE WAY IT LOOKS. 
THE WAY IT WORKS. 
Off~ a~s  Io 1995 n,oo~s 0ca'e, may ~ I~,~ ~ot es~ T~.S t~lle~ ~ ooe~ may r~t L't: CO~ ~'~ opt+, o,~e~ $ ~ dea~ ¢0~ fle~aa 
~ly"ne {] ~!~s~:3~5~u~po~a,*,dl$1mOM~lSpaym~lte@~,¢~,~ ToMtot~plb~ts$11~6 TG~o~pay,l~t$~$.¢~'~ OphOfllOpc,~ha~ 
tease e~ ,or ~e$ousl o' .~9]O O"~ aoc~,~s ~o ~at he~ ~e~l c u~oe'~ $o't~ Se, ee ~ gmete c o,'6l,O,~s ao~ tlte~e r,*a,a ~ e ~ ta .uS ~ et L:cX,~ 
&tJe'--ItlU 
NoTEQUIpPED"'] $24~ PER 
STPaPPEDI t L~E n at I J '  MONTH 
, Dual Air Bags 
,4-Wheel Anti-Lock Brakes a Air Conditioning 
, Automatic k o Bodyside Mouldings 
, AM/FM Stereo Cassette Radio • n ]k•  o And Much More! 
02.2L Multi.P0rt Fuel Injected Engine,I ]e~k 
McEwan GM in Terrace British Columbia's Best 
Chev. Olds ~ Ge@ Dealers 635-4941 . . . . . . . . .  
L 
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'Dear; WESTEL O .~,~ . {# 
IS YO UR 
: . i  , . ' ,  , ' ? . - ; ,  
40 o sat 
A SHORT-TERM PROMOTION 
. . "  ,. ' 
the real thing? 
Scott Brodie, Kelotuna 
" ' :  ' , ;  .~  7 . . . '  : 
J 
, j  " - . - ' 
• !- . " -  
t 
i _  • i 
{ - .  • 
~-'.i.. ..... 
° . 
, ! 
- : )iJ', ' ¸  ~: ~:i: 
i 
";~..;~~'~ 
q: 
ott: 
It's the real thing,With 40 Below, you can 
call anyone, anywhere in North America 
between the convenient imes of 6 p.m. 
and l lp ,  m. (8a.m.to 11 p.m.weekends and 
holidays) for 40Z belo_ wBC Tel's djsc0u__n_ted 
rates__ And Westel offers the real thing with no switching fees 
no monthly minimum charges, n0 contracts, no installation 
needed, no obligation to sign up friends and ~1o hassles In fact, 
Scott,Westel will save you money over BC Tel's North American 
and international regular long-distance rates, ' i. 
including time-of-day discounts, no matter 
where or when you call. All it takes is a toll- 
free call to start saving with Westel, the 
only 100% B.C. owned and operated telecom. 
munications company with its own network. 
Long-distance savings don't get more r__eal than that. 
1 see: 668  9377 
r 
B,C. 's VERY OWN Long.Distance T lephone Company 
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Native artists 
featured on new 
clothing line 
t !  ~ ' 
NORTHWEST NATIVE artists 
will soon have their works worn 
around the world. 
I Blue Ridge Ventures has stgned 
up several artists to produce work 
! to appear on clothing. 
', The line is called Original 
Longhouse Design and the works 
; will appear on mugs and decora- 
i rive plates in addition to t-shirts 
i'. and sweatshirts. 
Several artists from the 
Hazeltons as well as one from 
i Kitamaat Village and the Queen 
i Charlottes have already been 
; signed up, says Blue Ridge repre- 
i sentative Karen Weinberg. 
i Each piece will be accompanied 
! by a small card giving informa- 
J tien on the artwork and on the 
:~ artist. 
"These works are being com- 
;', missioned specifically for the 
i', line," said Weinberg. 
'.'~ She's aiming not only at a 
domestic trade but also at the 
lucrative tourist business. 
"We're looking at gift shops 
not only in the northwest but into 
Alaska, down south, Whistler, 
Banff and Lake Louise," said 
Weinberg. 
"The real breakthrough will 
come when we can line up an ex- 
porter into Europe and the Pacific 
Rim."  
Weinberg describes the line as 
Out & 
contemporary native in that a va- 
riety of colours will be offered. 
The clothing will be purchased 
from B.C. suppliers and the pro- 
duction of the art done at Blue 
Ridge's Terrace shop. 
"Our staff is working closely 
with the artists to produce a quali- 
ty product," said Weinberg. 
Blue Ridge two weeks ago held 
a focus group session with local 
people to gain opinions about he 
project. 
"They told us to bring in as 
much variety as we could and to 
concenlzate on quality," said 
Weinberg. 
She described 1995 as a test 
production and marketing year 
for the design line. 
"There are a variety of 
customers out there. The goal is 
to tap into the right market 
trend," said Weinberg. 
And she's working on another 
idea ~ having the art produced 
on clothing also turned into 
limited edition prints. 
Blue Ridge is also working on a 
children's line of clothing. 
About  :   
Exec 
chosen 
LOCAL REALTOR Edca Langer 
is the new president of the North- 
west Real Estate Board. 
The Remax agent was officially 
installed in her position at the 
board's January annual general 
meeting. 
Vice president, and the person 
in charge of communications, i  
Terri Glass from Kitimat. 
The treasurer is Diana Wood 
from Terrace while legislative 
and government liaison is 
Richard Evans, also from Ter- 
I race. 
: Gordon Oison from Terrace is 
in charge of education. 
The zone rep from Terrace is 
Dennis Lissimore while in 
I Kitimat it's Lois Marleau and in 
t Prince Rupert it's Linda 
!Boomers. 
[ The Northwest Real Estate 
: Board is a member of the B.C. 
I Real Estate Association. 
I Multiple Listings Service sales 
i awards were also given at the an- 
nual general meeting. 
i Sheila Love placed first with 
I Richard Evans second and Joyce 
Findlay third. All are Terrace 
I Remax agents. 
! Real estate 
t change 
AS OF Jan. t, people buying or 
i : selling a home are getting a new 
I v form from real estate agents. 
It's called an agency disclosure 
form and provides a buyer or sel- 
ler with information on how her 
or she is being represented. 
That's to ensure buyers and sel- 
lers are clearly aware of the man- 
ner in which they are being 
represented. 
The disclosure form was 
brought in by the B.C. Real 
Estate Assocation. 
Wills, RRSPs 
THE REGIONAL chapter of  the 
Certified General Accountants 
Association is having a develop- 
ment seminar Feb. 18. 
On the agenda are sessions on 
wills and estates, RRSPs and 
estate planning, electronic access 
to government tlatabases and the 
; Interne,. 
l_ More information is available 
by contacting any certified gener-..:~ i ,: ;~.. ~:. 
al accountant' ; -  e:~ ~ : : : "  !; 
NEW LINE of locally-produced clothing will feature native artists 
and the target market Includes tourists as well as markets 
around the country and overseas. That's Terd Anderson of 
Blueridge Ventures, the company producing the line, with a silk 
screen prinUng machine. 
SKEENA CHEM-DRY ® 
The Carbonated Carpet Cleaner 
:•,•••.I:kRPE>. "NO STEAM "NO SHAMPOO ' "-.O., "RAPID DRYING 'NO STICKY RESIDUE 
,.~&~" 2S~...<-.."~<~ ,REMOVES MOST STUBBORN STAINS 
~'[  ~ %~ *ELIMINATES SHRINKAGE & MILDEW* 
O[ L~-"  ~\ ]~ C% *STAYS CLEAN LONGER* 
~.~ ~/" ( (~ -~'~o ~O *COMPLETELY SAFE* 
b~ ~ ~°  ~'"  Also Available 
' O O ~'a,,,~'~'--~,.~-.-"~ ..oC~':~"~.g>>. Deodorizing Carpet Protector 
oO, -~ ~0(- - )~_~,-~ • UphoIstew Cleaning 
o~. .~ {~:o ~ ~  FREE ESTIMATES 
Residential Commercial 635-2436 
l l l i l l l l l x i i l l i l l t i l l i i l l l l t l  t i l l  
COACHES CLINIC 
NCCP LEVEL 1 THEORY (All Sports) 
April 1 & 2, 1995 
GUEST INSTRUCTOR: Chris Johnson 
Registration: Feb. 17 ..... 6pro - 9 pm 
Feb. 18... 10 am -4 pm 
Feb. 24 .... 6pm-9pm 
Feb. 25.. 10 am - 4 pm 
At the Terrace Youth Soccer Annual 
Registration in the Skeena Mall 
ALSO AVAILABLE: 
VYouth Competitive Ref Clinic (Soccer) 
April 8 & 9 ) 
) qLevel I Technical (Soccer) ) 
April 22 ~ 
) 
) 
) 
For More Information phone 635-3719. 
rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT,TTTTTTTTTTTq 
/ 
,..,,',~:i?~!:~<?i-~,e# .> 
iHe,re Are Some Of T] e Mvantaaes ':/{ , 
- " " " " : ~,our local Hyundai Dealer 
;0  ~ • . 
• • • ~? 
~"  - i "  i . 
..... : - . . . . . . . .  gs :ana   ABSli . . . .  bet:ause it's available w~th aual airb~ : 
' , o  ' I 
- - ' pire b . . . . . . . .  Accent is g Ford As ecause it offers:• 
: over 40%more h6rsepower than either of these two cars: 
Accent offers a 5 =year major component warranty.* A warranty not off{ 
companies such as GM, Ford and Chrysler. , 
Accent;-unlike the Honda Civic, offers you 24 hour roadside" asi Slstal 
BUtdon't take our word for it. OrMotoring 95's.:-" %.:' 
. . . . .  i i  
To discover theadvantages of the all-new 3 or 4-door Accent, c6nt 
and test drive one yourself. :-.~.: 
: ,  , ; . .  ; 
" ~ , '<"  " ,  
-"~"~.i:i, ii:il :,~:;~!lntrOdudfig The AI1;Ne~ 
$10,000' 
" i , i  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  HYUF1D~I  
'1905 Accenl 3-dr. L 5-speed starting from under $10,000 (MSRP including freight & P.D.S.). License and laxes extra. Wheel covers eptional 
Dealer may sell for less, [See dealer for details• 
A Tough Car  To  Beat  
. ,  : . , -~ :~; , i : / ;~ ,  , , 
- - ro l l  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. .  _ . . - ,  - 
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Council 
Shorts 
Lanfear cost 
tagged at $2m 
REBUILDING the road up 
Lanfear Hill will probably 
cost the city more than $2 
million, according to 
estimates received last week. 
The report from Duncan and 
Associates Engineering Ltd. 
identifies three options for 
reconstructing Lanfear Drive, 
and puts the price tag at any- 
where from $1.9 million to 
$2.5 million, 
It calls for upgrading the ex- 
isting mute to a standard two- 
land 50,km/h road with retain- 
ing walls. 
"Alignments which are 
constructed slightly downhill 
of the present road platform 
are preferred, for important 
technical reasons," says the 
report's ummary. 
"Naturally wooded lands 
uphill arid downhill from Law 
fear Drive should be 
preserved for reasons" of 
aesthetics, and improved 
slope stability," itadds. 
The text of the report is to 
be made public after it's pre- 
sented to city council's public 
works committee meeting for 
discussion ext week. 
A good idea 
LETTING homeowners 
have "'granny suites" or 
"garden cottages" is a good 
idea that could save the public 
money, says councillor Ruth 
Halleck. 
Second residential dwellings 
aren't permitted on properties 
under existing zoning rules. 
But Halleck says it's an idea 
she wants to see ge t a serious 
look someday. 
Such second homes are typi- 
cally used to house elderly 
seniors, who can live close to 
their family but have the 
privacy and dignity of their 
own home. 
"It could take some of the 
onus off taxpayers to provide 
facilities like Termceview 
of the ~.~[d~'/'fy," s]ie saiit, '~  
really like the idea." i 
She conceded planning, 
zoning and enforcement are 
major hurdles to the idea. 
Halleck said some seniors 
prefer a residential setting to 
developments such as Twin 
River Estates, which she said 
become identified as "the 
place where all the old folks 
live." 
"I don't like ghetto-like in- 
stitutional developments," 
she added. 
Planning technician Jack 
Hepplewhite said new zoning 
rules now being prepared 
aren't likely to allow the 
secondary dwelings either. 
The amendments to the 
zoning bylaws - -  being 
prepared by Urban Systems' 
Brace Anderson ~ are main- 
ly aimed at simplifying the 
city's complex and hard to 
read zoning regulations. 
Hepplewhite said the 
revised bylaw is expected to 
come to council soon, adding 
the city will hold public hear- 
ings on it. 
Seniors stay 
trash exempt 
LOCAL SENIORS were al- 
most the next target of city 
council's drive to cut costs. 
Councillor David Hull pro- 
posed ending the free residen- 
tial trash collection service 
that seniors enjoy. Seniors 
would pay the same residen- 
tial garbage pickup fees as 
everyone else. 
"It's $27,000 a year and 
garbage is a fee for service," 
Hull said of the seniors' ex- 
emption at last Wednesday's 
public works committee meet- 
ing. 
"I feel really bad," he 
added.,"My morn becomes a
senior in another two months. 
Sorry, Ms." 
The idea was shot down by 
councillors Ruth Halleck and 
Ed Graydon. 
"I think we can find other 
ways to eliminate $27,000," 
Hallock said. 
Other changes to garbage 
pickup are in the works, how- 
ever. 
The city plans to begin en- 
forcing requirements that resi- 
dents use garbage cans ~ not 
just bags, 
New aircraft approach 
makes airlines happy 
- CORRECTION - [ 
RRSP Financial Basics Free Seminar w th Prmerica I 
Financial Services will be on Sunday, Feb. 19 at 2 p.m. atl 
Sandman Inn Banquet Room, For more information phone I 
635'7800. ' I 
A NEW landing approach at the 
Tcrrace-Kitimat airport which 
permits large passenger aircraft to 
come in at a lower altitude is 
working well, say representatives 
from Canadian Airlines and Air 
B.C. 
Both say the approach, intro- 
duced in mid-1994, has resulted 
in fewer landings called off be- 
cause of weather. 
But the two airlines also say 
that clouds and other bad weather 
continue to play a factor at the 
airport. 
The new approach does two 
things ~ large aircraft now come 
in at a straighter approach to the 
runway from the south, meaning 
they no longer have to routinely 
circle over the city. 
(The direction of the wind may 
play a factor and when that hap- 
pens, aircraft will circle for an ap- 
proach from the north.) 
And they can come in at a 
lower altitude ~ 415 feet as op- 
posed to 527 feet before. The dis- 
tance at which the runway must 
be visible or a missed approach is
done was also reduced, from one 
and three-quarters of a mile to 
one and one-quarter ofa mile. 
' 'We believe it was really help- 
ful in increasing the success rate 
of landing with the new limits," 
said Hal Cameron of Air B.C. 
"The feeling in flight opera- 
tio~ and dispatch is that it's been 
very helpful," he said. 
Cutting tree~ that once crowned 
the top of Little Herman, the 
large hill, on the southern ap- 
proach route 1has also helped. 
Air B.C. began flying the new 
approach last spring. 
Danny Bereza, Canadian Air- 
lines' chief 737 pilot, is also 
happy with the new approach. 
"It gives us a straight in ap- 
proach and lower limils and 
we're able to land more often 
than we were in the past," he 
said. 
Bereza said bad weather and the 
air]port's geographic location still 
combine to make some landings 
impossible. 
Be that as it may, the chief pilot 
added that the new approach 
malces pilots more confident of 
completing a landing when corn- 
ing in on an approach.• 
"There was nothing wrong with 
the old approach. It was safe, hut 
this one is just that much better," 
said Bereza. 
The only way to improve the 
landing rate is to change the loca- 
tion of the airport or go to more 
advanced and expensive naviga- 
tion and guidance systems. 
* *'k ~r'k 
Statistics gathered by Canadian 
Airlines show that 90.6 per cent 
of its flights were able to land in 
1991 compared to 92.3 per cent 
in 1994. 
The worst month seems to be 
January with only 71 per cent 
flights be able to land between 
1991 and 1994. 
Second worst is November at 
75 per cent while third worst is 
December at82 per cent. 
The best month for successful 
arrivals is May with only .6 per 
cent of flights not making it in 
between 1991 and 1994. 
The worst month of all for that 
four-year period was January 
1994 when 28 flights missed out 
of 57 scheduled. 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER 
1995 REGISTRATION- SKEENA MALL 
February 17 ................................. 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
February 18 ........................... i . .10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
February 24 ................................. 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
February 25 ............................... 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
FEES: Players born 
1985,1989 ............. $45.00 
1976"1984 ............. $60.00 
*There is a $15,00 late fee charged for registration after 
Feb. 25. 
*There is a division for under 14 girls (Ages 11,1 2 & 13). 
Copies of birth certificates, passport or baptismal cer- 
tificates are required. 
SOCCER SHOE EXCHANGE 
February 18 .................................... 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
February 25.: .................................. 10 a .m. -  2 p.m. 
PLEASE RETURN ANY UNIFORMS FROM THE 
1994 SEASON DURING REGISTRATION. 
More Information 
Contact Bev (Registrar) 635-3719. 
• ..¢¢¢.:,:.:,~¢, 
Dr. Paul Tsang 
announces the closure of his dental practice. 
All patient charts and X-rays have been 
transferred to: 
Dr. Joe Zucchiatti 
4623 Lakelse Ave, 
(Across from the White Spot) 
Phone 635-2552 
We Welcome New Patients 
at the 
Prince Rupert Home & Trade 
April 28, 29 & 30 
For Booth Rental information 
please call 
624-6781 
Sponsored bv the Kinsmen Club 
& 
0LF!!IL1KE NEVEIR BE FOREIi 
use REAL clubs, 
take a REAL swing, 
hit a REAL ball, 
HAVE REAL FUN! 
Play world famous golf courses like; 
PEBBLE BEACH or SPYGLASS HILL, 
both from California or try THE BELFRY from 
England 
Are you short of time but like to golf? 
An average golfer can now play 18 holes in less 
than one hour, only at Club FORE!! 
GOLF THE GREAT INDOORS 
Rain or Shine, Day or Night, 
Club  FORE!! 
offers year round fun! 
................... ~ ....... ~ ':;~.'~ ':~ ..~ ~.  ~ ~,. It. ' 
! , 
 EA oNND 
eluding Famous Brand Names Like MAYTAG, 
G.E., MOFFAT, SIMMONS, I A-Z-BOY, 
SKLAR-PEPPLAR, PALLISER, 
(ROEHLER, QUASAR, PANASONIC & 
LOTS MORE! I 
TC E _ 
SOHURRy/ 
71ANY 
MS ONE 
COUNTRYWIDE 
INCREDIBLE 
ASH & CARR 
, DEALS! , 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
SINCE 1963 
4501 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
I ~ call for a tee time today I 
627-GOLF  I 635-1158 
/ Jg . J~~~l . .£  (627-4653) I 
V ~[ '0  ~..~,~l[ ~41P~[~U 943 Chamberline Avenue n Toll Free 1-800-813-1158 
C ~  ~¢ ~ a g  I / (beside the bowling alley) I 
v . v . . . . .  PR INCE RUPERT 
CHARGE PLAN 
~cmef Cord 
Three 
busted 
after 
chase 
THREE TERRACE men are 
awaiting court dates after,a high 
speed chase from Kitimat ended 
at the Terrace airport Feb. 4. 
Nell Leonard Strain, Alexander 
James McLean and Jacques 
Daniel Banville are charged with 
offences including attempted rob- 
bery with violence, break and en- 
ter, forcible entry, dangerous 
driving, cause hazardous pursuit, 
resist arrest and escape lawful 
custody. 
Two men burst into a Kitimat 
home on Wedeene at about 3 p.m. 
that afternoon. 
Kithnat RCMP Staff Sgt. Jim 
Howie said they pushed the 
woman inside to the kitchen floor 
'and then ransacked the house in 
: sesrch of valuables. 
The woman escaped and called 
police from a neighbour's house. 
The attackers fled the scene in a 
waiting pickup truck with a third 
man. 
RCMP Said the getaway truck 
was pulled over on Hwy 37 north 
of Lakelse Lake. 
But as police approached, the 
driver sped away, leading them 
on a short high speed chase. 
The pickup turned off at the air- 
port and then veered off onto a 
secondary road which eventually 
stopped at a dead end. 
Howie said two suspects were 
apprehended immediately and a 
third was captured after a short 
foot chase. 
Banville is to appear Feb. 23 in 
Kitimat court. • 
Strain has been transferred to 
Prince George to enter a plea. 
McLean pleaded guilty to ob- 
structing a peace officer, assault, 
breach of undertaking, and foi'- 
cible entry. He has been 
remanded in custody and will ap- 
pear in court Mar. 1 for sentenc- 
ing. 
r IT'S CUT 
AND DRIED. ~-, 
Tobacco Kills. 
• :~ BRITISH COLUMBIA i 
l LUNG ASSOCIATION 
- -  Box 34009, Station D 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4r¢12 
~._ Phone: 731-5864 j 
GEOFF SHARPLES (right) poses with USAF Thunderbird 
pilot Jim Harker in front of the F16 he got to fly recently. 
Sharpies pinned 
GEOFF SttARPLV_~, local hockey product, recently found him- 
self up in the air. 
No, not the result of trade ruraours or any of the other un- 
certainties which go with the life of a professional player. 
Sharpies airborne experience was in the cockpit of an F16 
fighter jet, one of the aircraft used by the USAF Thinderbirds 
aerial display team. • ' 
During the one hour, 20 minute flight, pilot Jim Harker gave 
Sharpies a taste of the full range of aerobatic~ performed by the 
team including one which produces the effect of nine Gs - -  in- 
creeses the gravitational pull to nine times normal. 
And Sharple~  got through the manouevre without los'ilig con- 
eiousness,'thereby arning himself a coveted niue-G pin in recog- 
nition of his feat. He was also given an opportunity to take the 
controls of the fighter for part of the flight. 
The Top Gun experience was the result of an Armed Forces Day 
held last fall by his International Hockey League team, Las 
• Vegas. Thunderbird pilots were at the game and returned the 
favour by inviting the players to visit their base. :,~?-:, ~:~, 
Sharplea got to know the pilots and, says his father Cliff, "One 
thing led to another," the another being Pete McCaffrey, the 
Thunderbirds lead solo pilot arranging the flight. 
However, before going up Sharples had to go through an ex- 
tensive briefing, Cliff added. 
"It's nearby.., and it's free!" 
Help with your taxes is probably closer than you think. 
We're holding an income tax clinic in your m'ea. You can choose 
from a variety of forms, guides, and pamphlets, or talk to us about 
your income tax situation. If you have questions about any of your 
tax papers, bring them along. Well be happy to help. 
Location: 
Date: 
Address: 
Terrace Hours: 
Feb. 23 to 25 
Skeena Mall 
4741 Lakelse Ave. 
Thursday- 11:30 am to 6:00 pm 
Friday- 9:30 am to 9:00 pm 
Saturday- 9:30 am to 4:00 prn 
Arts & Crafts Show 
Registration for the 1995 Arts & 
Crafts Show starts today! 
. November 16, 17 & 18 
"Han, Is in Harmony" 
Forms available at Administration office, Skeena Mall 
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OORING AS LOW AS: 
SQ. YD. 
$3.99 se.Yo. $5.99 SQ, YD:" . 
AND MORE...-.,".., 
I I  
• Lighting Fixtures '.~L. 
• Vinyl Floorin • 
• Carpet ,  • 
H rdwood • a • 
l l l l  
• Ceramic  Ti l  
IN STOCK ONLY 
• Cc ffee & Donuts  
• Door  P r i ze  
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From front : 
City green space 
coming together 
Eby St. east to the foot of point, but rather a lot of entry 
Skeenaview Drive. City council points. 
turned down a proposal by Howe Walkways access the park from 
Creek Investments for single ram- DeJong Crescent, and Rowland 
ily housing there two years ago. subdivisions. And more accesses 
The trail already skirts around may be poss~le as the city gains 
this property. Owners offered the the remaining pieces of the 
land to the city at well over ap- puzzle. 
praised valuei Scott said. ~ "We see a trail system with lots 
[] A clump of four parcels of of linkages between the horse- 
land at the west end of McCon- shoe and the bench," Scott says. 
nell that developer Dick Coxford Scott's long-term vision for city 
wanted to turn into luxury con- parks extends beyond Howe 
dos. Council shotthat one down Creek and the greenbelt, how- 
as well, but Scott thinks the ever. 
proposal should be revisited. AI- Most of the parks are so far on 
lowing the original proposal to the east side of town. 
proceed may be the best way to "The west side is under ser- 
get city control of the land needed viced," he said, "And where is 
for the park, he says. Opponents all the development going on in 
of the project at the time didn't Terrace right now? It's going in 
realize the control the city has on the west side." 
over development with its new Scott hopes to see more park- 
development permit system, land designated as properties are 
"This one is the key to the whole developed on the western bench. 
thing," he says. One parcel of land between 
[] A property fronting onto Mountainvista nd Soucie is like- 
Thomas St., and close to McCrae ly to become a new school, he 
Cres. is the third gap. So far there added. 
has been little discussion about it, A long-term dream of Scott's is 
Scott says. to see a band of parkland along 
[] The fourth is Otto Grund- the Skeena River from Braun's 
mann's tree nursery west of Lan- Island to Ferry Island. 
fear. Scott says Grundmann has "Here we are ~ one of B.C.'s 
offered to sell it to the city, and it major centres on one of B.C's 
seems possible some kind of a greatest rivers - -  but the only 
trade for tree farm land elsewhere time you really see the river is 
could be possible. Scott is cau- when you come into town from 
tious about his property, because the east," he says. 
it ~,ould extend the park across "Every other major city uses its 
the busy Lanfear Drive. "We're  river. We don't." 
not 100 per cent sure we require Riverfront homeowners on the 
it," he says. "But it's a very south ~side of Graham Ave. are 
pretty piece of property." concerned about erosion of their 
" I  don't think these problems properties by the river. 
~re insurmountable," Scott says, Scott suggests the city could 
"There are only a few chunks eventually gain control of a band 
missing." of riverfront land for a park by 
The end result won't be a linear promising to rip-rap and stabilize 
park with a single start and end the banks, 
Mediation 
meet set for 
next. week 
{CUPE ~ 28~l,~epresenta, 
!tires ate ~ l~ l~dbt~ sit-,doWn ..... :~ ,: ' , 
~with a mediator next week. 
And they wU! be going into the 
meeting armed with a solid strike 
mandate. 
Local 2831 represents clerical 
staff, special services assistants 
and l~rary assistants employed 
by School District 88. 
Kitwanga, Hazelton and 
Stewart members cast their strike 
ballots Thursday, Feb. 2 with 
Terrace members taking their turn 
last Tuesday. 
Soules was not surprised at the 
'Yes' result, pointing out the is- 
sues were the same that took the 
local out on sUike in 1993. 
Negotiations between the union 
and the district broke off Jan. 17 
because these was still no resolu- 
tion of the issues of job descrip- 
tion and evaluation. 
Soules said some job descrip- 
tions had been settled but not all, 
~. adding the board's position was it 
*. would not get into job evaluation 
i until all descriptions are corn- 
'. p!eted. II 
,~. " "That's not a necessity," said 
~:*' Soules, adding other jurisdictions 
~; have agreed ajob evaluation sys- 
,,. tern and started the process even 
,. when some job descriptions 
',: remained to be finalised. 
','. And tied into both of the above 
I', and dependent upon their being 
I'. settled first is the question of pay 
I'; equity, she noted. 
If you have moved 
to Terrace or have 
had a new baby, 
or are getting 
married, just give 
one of us a call at: 
1995's Besl HewWagon/Van 
Elaine 635-3018 
Kelly 638-7797 
Joan 635-2928 
Francine 635-2688 
Gillian 635-3044 
Your We!come 
Wagon Hostesses 
for Terrace, B.C. 
k,. J 
, .  . ,  . . . . . . .  ~ o ,  . 
I 
Scott Welch ! 
UPHOLSTERYCLEANING I 
We will gently extract ground-in soi l  to help freshen I 
your upholstered furniture and keep it looking its bestl ] 
~ Free Estimates 
635-3558 i. . 
il m m NADANFUNDm 
For It~ore infomultion on ATRIMARK 
Trimarh's RSP Mutual Fm~ds to.tact: MUTUAL FUNDS 
WE MANAGI'. 
TO C)LJFPI!I~,FOI~M. 
Great Pacific Management Co. Ltd. 
C.G. (Bud) Hallock 
5133 Agar Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VeG 1 H9 635-4273 
All n:turns, audited by Ernst ~ ',bung, Clltl, lcn'd Accountants, arc Ivistm'ica/ mmual cmwmuldcd 
total rates t~ trtuml and w.flcct changes in trait value aml distributimzs n'im'cslt'd. Tlwy do not tahc 
illto accou,t sates cfia,gt's m" ad,,ilfistr, ltivc fccs i,ayabh" by unitlmlders Iv!rich wo,ld have wd,ccd 
,l 'tl lms. P(IS( t~' l fonl lmlcc d(Jes tzt,t glltlrlltlRTfillllll' ,t'Slllts. "1(1111" UlIJI ,d i l l ,  lipid itll't'Sllllt'll/ II'IIIDI wi | l  
fluctlullc, hnl,,,rtant ilt/o,m~llhltl , /,i,l,t tills,, ,ni,tmtlJmld is c,,ntaincd in its .'finll,lifjcd pros/~cCl,S. Read 
yo,lr ptosp,'ctlls cun~ill)' I,cfow im'csting,."Ym~ ca, obtain oncfi'om thc fimltlcial .,Ms,'r list,'d ~dnB,¢. 
I)esigncd hy "lrillmrk hwesltuc,iI ,Managemenl hlc. 
! 
Traction - that's the secret osafer 
driving and why the 1995 All-Wheel 
• Drive Subaru Legacy is the uitimate car 
for people on the go. Subaru's unique 
All-Wheel Drive technology provides 
superior traction-in good weather or bad 
- instantly transferring 
power from the ,,heels 
that slip to the ,,heels 
with the best grip. And 
that means afer, more 
confident driving. :], , ] ]7  
• >:2 i: ) , ,  
True Beauly. car's beauty 
is more than skin deep, because unlike 
most 4-Wheel Drive vehicles, the 
All-Wheel Drive Legacy performs like 
only a car can- with responsive handling, 
quick acceleration and plenty of riding 
comfort. No wonder it's North America's 
best-selling All- I/Vheel Drive Car'. 
True Champion. 
awards seems to be a tradition for the 
Legacy, with AJAC wins in '90, '91, '93 
and in 1995 as well. This makes the 
Subaru Legacy the only four-time winner 
in AJAC history. It was also recently 
named "Best New Wago 
by Motoring '95. 
Car of the Year Awards ~}3~* 
TrueTesl. Take a Legacyfor ~ 
a test drive today. Discover the ~rue 
beauty of All-i/l~eel Drivefor yourself 
For more information or the location of a 
Subaru dealer, call 1-800-876-4AWD. 
 SUBARUo 
The Beauty of All-Wheel Drive: .t. The,.iutonwbi/c ]ourna/i.~t~Assllcialion ~] Clmada. */lascd on R./.. Polk &Co. U.S. IIe//L~'tralion Statistic.~. plus Cancldian Ibl~it/e Re//z~rrali.n ])ala./or)'car-cnd ]t)kl3. 
Area NDP MLAs 
plan to fight 
Orenda sell plan 
!i7, 
Mezladtn feed a mothballed new- 
spdnt mill on Vancouver Island. 
"I want local resources to 
employ local peole," said Skeena 
NDP .MLA Helmut Giesbrecht. 
"I don't have a lot of sympathy 
"for southern operations that are 
finding themaeives in a fibre 
crunch." 
"I think we've been feeding the 
economies of the southern part of 
the province long enough." 
North Coast MLA and former 
forests minister Dan Miller 
echoed those sentiments and ex- 
pressed oubts that the syndicate 
involved is even capable of doing 
what it claims. 
"They're not in the pulp busi- 
ness, they're not in the forest 
business. They're in the business 
of picking up bad debts and 
trying to improve it Io the point 
of turning a profit," Miller said. 
'Tee never seen an.operation run 
by a bank or by a vulture fund 
have any chance of success." 
Giesbreeht said the whole issue 
casts a great deal of doubt on 
:Orenda's paper mill proposal for 
this area, and indeed on whether 
the company was ever that 
,serious about the proposal. 
"At this point it's not that ob- 
vious that Orenda ever intended 
to build a processing facility," 
! Giesbrecht said. 
Miller says Orenda now has an 
obligation to come back to north- 
westerners and provide an expla- 
nation for what's happened to its 
proposed paper mill. 
"When lobbying for plans to be 
approved, Orenda went to the 
citizens of the northwest and 
asked them to lobby on its behalf. 
I recall meeting with citizens, 
with the mayor of Terrace, who 
lobbied veryhard for this mill. 
Planner 
Helmut Giesbrecht 
Dan Miller 
I '  
"Is there not an obligation for 
them to go back to those citizens 
and tell them?" 
Giesbrecht's" pushing, for public 
meetings into the pending forest 
licence transfer. 
And he said he hopes forests 
minister Andrew Petter will listen 
to the information that'll come 
from the meetings he wants. 
Every mill is now scrambling to 
get enough wood to meet its 
needs, and "there's a lot more 
possessiveness about what's still 
in the area," said Giesbrecht. 
wanted 
' of DREAM S 
. . . . . . . .  I oo I
, ~  o,~,, ,,,,,,: , 
many more plans to &oose from or 
DESIGN YOUR OWN] 
• Fridge & stove . Pillars included 
"Serving the needs of Northern BC for the past 27 years" 
Wayne Mobile Home~ (I 9 70) Ltd. 
2033 First Avenue • Pr ince George, BC V2L 2Z1 
(604) 562-2338 Fax: (604) 562-1969 
• ,%/- 
Hudson Bay Lodge invites you to take 
advantage oLSki Package Specials 
starting as low as 
~ [ ; , 0 0  including '--, 
taxes ~ - 
* TWO people " 2 days of skiing "Accomodat ions  
Group packages available. 
For Informat ion & Reservations call: 
H UOson LoO e 
[604} 847-4581 1-800-~63-5040 
I 
! 
Stayfor s$9"and ' 
breakfast is free. ! 
CITY STAFF are sorting 
through 81 applications that 
have come in for the position 
of city planner. 
The job has been vacant 
since Marvin Kamenz left two 
and a half years ago, with 
planning department work 
being done by planning tech- 
nician Jack Hepplewhite. 
City council had been con- 
tent to have the position 
remain vacant up until this 
year. 
But Heppelwhite has an- 
nounced this'll be his last year 
with the city. 
City officials are now com- 
piling a short list of potential 
candidates. 
Interviews will be scheduled L - 
after that. 
-Wh i te r  bed  . , i .  . . . . . .  > ,~ } ~ '  " 
and breakfast 
J~ '~ ' I 
breakfast for 2. I[7 ~n,l, ,~ ,  
• Friendly home- - -=  ~ "~ 
away-from-home ~ , ~  
-Stay'n Save Motor Inns conveniently located in Vancouver Airport  
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Kelowna 
1-800-663-0298 
FAXline (60'1) 273-9,~22 
four of BC's most popular destinations 
-Beautyrest'" mattresses, fl'ee sports and movie 
channels, family restaurants and more. 
-Coupon must be presented upon check-in 
"Shlgle/Double per nigllt basis. Valid Nov,  1194 to  Feb. 28195. 
Available at all locations. Subject to  availability. Taxes extra, 
______________><___J  
r "  
i!•~i(! 
i - 
>. 
4652 Eazelle Aven ue 
Terrace 
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GOVERNMENT 
OVER-SPENDING 
Is it the lOOt o~lc ia l  problem? 
; (illl~.',:~ii,:il I:i!i!!,i!:!ii!:lltll i(p;~;;i; n.ltloil.d ,otuin 
* P~ulelisls: Diane l:rl,l¢is. Dr. Micllll¢l Walker. I}unciitl Ciuncroi i .  
John Rich artls. I)rtstoit Manning 
,~ Phone in your vote: !-900- 870-0439 
(cidls cost Sl/nlintllC - Io help pay lbrshow) " " - : 
. ~i l)honc lilies open l:ch 13 - 19 
.-~'!!i 
o l t l  
tteet 
0lot 
0oot 
eooo ' 
0oot 
q)oot 
loot 
Sunday, February 19 
Broadcast 5p,m, on Skeena cable 10 
¢1 citizell-particil%ttion project initiated by the 
REFORMI~ 
PAIIIY O~ ~U~ma l I F~ 
for assisiance, call our toll-free hdp li,e: 1-800-275-0!~5 
. . . . . . .  - - - - = = - -  -  
C©HTE3T  
r--- t 
01It 
000t 
o,,, OPEN TO AGES 12-18 YEARS OLD q)oot 
Ooo# 
0oot 
eFOUR CATEGORIES TO CHOOSE FROM:~ 
/ *POSTERS / 
l *~SAY 'WmT~O (2oo WOP.DS MAX) / 
L 'RADIO JI~OLE~ J 
Io0t 
ABOUT ~ EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL, USE DURING PREGNANCY 
to0,' 
AND ~CT 'I'HE S T A ~  
~ :  PERSONAL CD PLAYER 
2M PRIZe: 3-MONTH PCX)LAND]FrI'N~S PASS - TERRACE AQUATIC 
CF.h'rRE 
i l l l  
to01 
toot 
till ~ ~ ~c~ o~ FOUR ~ o ~ ;  
$20.00 GIFT  CP.RT]FZCATE FROM S[GFil" AND SOUND 
II, 
M'UST 13E ORTQnqAL AND BE DROPPED OFF AT 
'rERRACI~ CI-IILD DEVELOP~ CFAITIIII 2.~ IO ~. LIRy gTRIIITr 
Iool- 
IdOl 
tilt 
BY F£11RUARY 24/95 (3:PM). NAME,.~DDP.F~S AND PHONE NrUMBER MUST BE ON ~ BACK OF 
Over the counter payments at B.C.Hydro 
offices will be discontinuedLeffectiVe ,~ 
February13, ~1995 -~  ~ .... 
In response to the increasing incidence and the violent nature of recent armed '
robberies, over the counter payments at Hydro offices will be discontinued 
effective February 13,' 1995. 
We apologize for any inconvenience this decision may cause. However, 
protection of customers and employees i of paramount importance to us. 
Several payment options, including the Pre-Authorized Payment plan, electronic 
payment through selected financial institutions, payment by rnail, payment at 
Money Mart locations throughout B.C. and payment by cheque at Hydro "Drop 
Boxes" are available. Your Hydro office Customer Service Staff will be glad to 
further explain these options. 
Customer  service counters at all B .C .Hydro  offices will remain open for 
inquiries and other business. 
BChLIdrO " UU; 
Cut the fat, not the food. 
~ntroducin g Weight Watchers'new 
Fat&FiberPlan . . . . .  
• ~ .7.; 
Pay just $18. Save $18. 
a l l  Now!  
I 
Offer Valid I/i Area 68 Brlllsh C o l u r n b l a .  : .  ........ . . . . .  February 1 to February 28 1995 Canno be comb ned w th any other oiler end s n0t w) la lab e; for ,'';At . . . .  We!k" 
or Comrau~ ty Meei ngs, As people vary so do results. ©1995 Weight Watchers International Inc,, owner of the Registered T~d0mBk, aJl dght~~seiVed. 
-' " " :  : "  ~ "~ : 7~':-~-~ -  , t, ~!.,': .'/ ' 
t L j 
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ECOGNIZED .. /Ib 
$2,82/kg $1,50/kg 
AVINGS 
Danish  
But terhorns  
"Bag Your Own" 
S l i ced  Cooked 
Ham 
Ready to Eat 
/loo g 
~'~"~ . . . . . . . . . .  - ~ ~ ~  • ~-..~.,:- ~, ~!-/, "~ 'Green  G iant  Campbe l l s  .... 
P 
~ • Corn .  Tomato  ., Sou  p 
[ Niblets or Cream Style 284 rnl 
LAG ] / 341 ml. 4¢  min. wt. 4 
Campbell's Soup 
¢ ,Mushroom ,Vegetable 
-Chicken 
Noodle 
284 ml. 
Sunkist Pistachios 
• Natural only 
• k 
100 g 
Mushrooms 
¢ ,Western 
Family. 
• Pieces & 
Stems 
284 ml. 
Chicken Thighs 
• Fresh -Back attached 
$3.26/kg 
Chicken Drumsticks 
,Fresh 
$ 5 
$3.48/kg 
i ,,,,,,,,,,,, REGULAR HOURS:  Mon. - Fri. 9 am - 9pm • Sat. & Sun. 9 am -6pm 
II~ i ~i  
~iiii~i ~i ii~ii ~ !
~ii~/! • 
i I~ • • i 
T 
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COMMUNITY 
~EVENTS B2 
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FAE COLLINS MOONEY . 
The phantom 
in my attic 
AVE YOU ever had the • l r  - l -  
t - - J [  feeling you're being 
l JL watched? Somewhere, you're sure, unseen eyes are fixed on 
your every move. 
Last winter I had that eerie feeling. 
Working at my word processor up here in the 
attic I sometimes felt I was not alone... 
Working late at night up here it sometimes 
seemed that shadows at the edge of ray 
peripheral vision - -  moved. 
I 'd try to dismiss it, reassuring myself that I 'm 
just tired. 
But the eerie feeling would not go away. 
Somewhere, lurking in the shadows or 
recesses of the room, I was convinced, a little 
critter was watching me. 
Night after night, I worked with a sense of un- 
ease. From time to time I'd stop, glance over 
my shoulder and scan the room. 
Night after night through the long winter, each 
time I thought a shadow moved, my heart 
skipped abeat. 
However, I had no direct evidence to support 
my suspicion. 
Nonetheless, I strongly suspected I was shar- 
ing this space with a mouse. 
I named my shadowy suspect associate, 
Phantom. 
It was somehow comforting, and a bit reassur- 
ing, in attaching a name to this unknown entity." 
Even so, I continued my sleuthing. 
By day I searched for clues, evidence. It 
wasn't my overactive imagination, I was sure. 
And I was right! 
One night I saw it Big Mickey Mouse ears, 
black beady little eyes, long twig of s tail .... 
Phanny was for real. 
But he was so well-behaved, and so cute. 
I decided to let him stay. 
After all, what harm can one little mouse do? 
We learned to trust one an- 
other. And I found myseff 
looking forward to meeting 
him each evening. 
Our relationship over those several winter 
months was a good one, and watching his 
mousy performances late at night created for me 
brief diversions from the mundane... 
For several months'he and [ shared my office. 
He had his self-prescribed area, and I had mine. 
We learned to trust one another. And I found 
myself looking forward to meeting him each 
evening. 
Then one morning I noticed someone had pic- 
nicked on my houseplants during the nightl 
Surely not my little Phalmyl 
Assuredly not- 
However, Phanny got into the house, Another 
did also, 
And Another was the wrong sex (or should I
say, the right sex.) 
Before I knew what had happened my office 
had become an adventure playground for a fam- 
ily of !weird 
Little Phannies were popping up, peeking out, 
poking into, skittering across, climbing up, leap- 
ing over, streaking past, getting into... 
And scaring me out of my wital 
None was as well-behaved as Phanny. And 
not one was as quiet as a 
I must admit, though, they shared my taste in 
literature: Yes, they chiselled and chewed and 
sampled most of my favour!re books and maga- 
zine collcctions. 
Then they decided on some house renova- 
tions: a new exit here, and another'over there, 
and... 
Andll 
Eighteen traps got smeared with peanut butter. 
During the night I'd hear then SNAP. 
My trusting little Phanny was the first... 
One by one they succumbed to the peanut but- 
ter. 
All of them, but one. 
It doesn't venture into my office anymore. But 
I hear it from time to time gnawing behind the 
walls... 
Mice! 
I still haven't discovered how they're getting 
into the house. 
This time, though, they're here by their 
choice. Not mind 
This time, even one is one too many. 
This time, all of them have gotta got 
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I I  Hot off the press 
CHILDREN'S AUTHOR Brenda Silsbe has just published her fourth book m The Watcher. Printed 
by Annick Press, it's available locally through Misty River Books. It's in addition to her other chil- 
dren's books m Just One Colour, Winning the Girl of the Sea, and The Bears We Know. 
Challenge, I 
,ssued 
STEVE SCOTT'S looking for 12 
healthy adults. 
They're to take part in a 
marasportathon challenge issued 
by a like number of people from 
Prince Rupert. 
The goal is to raise money 
through pledges and sponsorships 
for B.C.'s Children's Hospital, 
the Vancouver-based hospital 
which serves children from 
around the province. 
Participants compete in seven 
sports over a 24-hour period 
March 18-19 in Prince Rupert. 
"We've had a successful time 
just in Prince Rupert and by ex- 
pandi=ig to Terrace we think it 
could even be more successful," 
said organizer Doug Kydd. 
"We've got the venues booked 
and waiting," Kydd added. 
The seven sports are hockey, 
curling, bowling, indoor soccer, 
volleyball,' basketball and water 
basketball. 
Participants hould be fit and 
• Scott and Kydd are looking for 
people over the age of 35. "For 
anybody ounger it may not be a 
great challenge," he noted. 
He's already dealing with a per- 
sonal challenge from Terrace 
physician Dr. GeoffAppleton. 
Kydd noted that the two.city 
event is rooted in the children's 
hospital service to all over B.C. 
Two weeks ago, a team from 
B.C.'s Children's Hospital was in 
Terrace to conduct an EEG clinic. 
Last year there were 133 visits 
to the hospital from Terrace chil- 
dren and 138 from Prince Rupert. 
"That puts us about even and 
makes the marasportathon even 
more relevant," said Kydd. 
And he has onebit of advice for 
the Terrace team ~hi re  a bus: " 
"They may not see the wisdom 
of that on the bus there but be- 
lieve me, they'll see the wisdom 
of that on the way back." 
The event is open to men and 
women. Ca l l c i ty  recreation 
director Steve Scott at 638-4750. 
Vicki shared her love of the wild 
HIKING CLUB leader Vicki Kryklywyj died of leukemia last 
month at age 65, but not before she finished her last hike. 
By JEFF NAGEL 
H 
UNDREDS OF local 
people gained an ap- 
preciation of the out- 
doors from one 
woman who knew this land like 
the back of her hand. 
Vicld Kryklywyj, the pillar of 
the Terrace Hiking Club, returned 
to the elements - -  always her 
favourite place m when she died 
of leukemia Jan. 21 at the age of 
65. 
Vieki was known for her love 
of the outdoors and her en- 
cyclopedic knowledge of the 
Skeena wilderness. 
"She opened up a lot of 
people's eyes to the beauty of na- 
ture around here and because of 
that a lot of people care a lot 
more for the environment," 
Jorma Jyrkannen says. 
"In my opinion, she really 
made s big difference with her 
life and her hobbies." 
Her dedication also stands out 
For Vicki 
We walked across the lake today 
And up into the hills. 
We skied along the river trail 
Recalling nature's thrills 
Maroon Mountain, Sleeping Beauty, 
Seven Sisters, Silvern Lake 
Insect Look-out, mines-a-many, 
By 'the season' we would take. 
And I hear you share your history 
Of mountains, mines and lore. 
And I hear your controversial mind 
Which challenges for more. 
Your life of vivid shapes presents 
Amodelof fresh hopes, 
For those who choose to travel on 
" ~Trails of'less trodden slopes'. 
I see you in these mountains,' 
Lilting laughter at the sky, 
Strong, healthy, individuall 
Determination in your eyel 
It's wintertime, so now you sleep 
. Unt!Lthe snow is through. 
• But in the hills in summertime 
, I'll expect to hear . . . .  
And I see you in your garden, Yoodle Ioodle Ioodle Iooll / . .  
By your dream-house made of logs. 
I see you fondly caring , - -  With much love and  appreciation,: 
For your menage of Oats and dogs. Shannon Mark  i ", 
in his memory. 
"She was always there' on the 
rainiest dayswaiting at the library 
to see who was going to show:up 
on Sunday mornings," recalls 
Jyrkannen. "Her passing will 
leave a big hole in the com- 
munity." 
Vicki planned the trips and 
most often led the hikes, giving 
many people new to the com- 
munity an introduction to  the 
area.  
"She literally was the hiking 
club," says Shannon Mark. "She 
was the one that knew when the 
snow,was low enough to go,  
when the flowers would be best. 
"She was a tremendous source 
of knowledge for the outdoors in 
this community." 
She also loved her garden and 
her cats, said to number more 
than 70 st one point. 
She worked most of her life as a 
confidential secretary, but led a 
simplistic existence at home. 
Vlcki lived her final yearn in a 
log cabin in town that she had 
moved down from Alice Ann. 
She outfitted it~with an ancient 
stove from an old miner's cabin 
on Maroon Mountain. 
"She's touched a lot of 
people," Mark added. "When 
you got toknow her you couldn't 
help but really admire her and 
like her." 
"She was very generous, kind, 
caring and helpful to everyone," 
adds Benita Chapdelnine. 
The one trip that was always 
Vicki's lifelong ~ dream was to 
hike the Chflkoot Trail, the brutal 
route miners took from Skagway, 
Alaska to reach the Klondike 
gold fields. 
Vicki finally made that arduous 
trek last summer as the cancer 
was beginning to wear her down, 
"She was way too sick todo  
that trip," says Shannon Mark. 
"But she did. And that was 
Vicki, I f  she was:golng todo  
s6mething, she was gOlng to do 
• i f 
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MUSIC 
A PENDEI~,ECKI STRING QUARTET from Poland 
plays the R.E.M. Leo Theatre at 8 p.m. on Friday, February 
1"7. Tickets $15 for adults, $10 for students/seniors. Tickets at 
Irwin's Jewellers in the Skeena Mall. A Terrace Concert 
Soeiay presentation. 
• HOODS IN THE WOODS play the Canadian Ski 
Patrol's annua ! Spring Fever dance Saturday t~eb. 18 sta.rting 
at 9 p.m. in the arena banquet room. Tickets $10 at Shames 
Mountain, All Seasons, and Sport Wor|d. 
• ALPHA YAYA DIALLO a Vancouver afro- 
beat/modern funk African band plays the Thornhill Comi 
munity Centre Friday, Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15 for 
adults, $10 for students/seniors at Misty River Books, 
Sidewalkers and Sight & Sound. Sponsored by Northwest 
• Devel0pment Education and Terrace Multicultural Ass'n. 
Upcoming 
• TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND presents "An Inter- 
national Affair" m their major fundraising concert at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, March 4 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Tickets $10 ($5 
for teens/•free to under 12s) at Sight & Sound in mall, Bank 
of Montreal and band members. 
THEATRE 
Upcoming  
• ESCAPE FROM HAPPINESS, Terrace Little Theatre's 
production of GeorgeF. Walker's comedy, plays at 8 p.m. at 
the McColl Playhouse at 3625 Kalum St. from Mar. 9-11 and 
Mar. 17-19. Tickets $12 at Carter's Jewellers in the Skeena 
Mail. 
MOVIES 
• LEGENDS OF THE FALL, with Brad Pitt, Anthony 
Hopkins and Aidan Quinn, plays at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. 
EndingThursday re FAR FROM HOME at 7:15 p.m. only, 
and Steve Martin in MIXED NUTS at 9:30 p.m. only. 
Starting Friday 
• IN THE MOUTH OF MADNESS, with Sam Neill and 
Julie Carmen, opens Friday, playing at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
LEGENDS OF THE FALL continues at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. 
and plays until Feb. 23. 
ET CETERA 
Make the 'Scene/Call 638-7283 or  fax  to  638-8432 to • STITCHES IN TIME is a spectacular exhibition of the 
a~:,yo~:,:event to. he. Standard's free entertainment list- works of 16 Terrace quilters at the Terrace Shopping Centre. 
l~s~:~e';dei~dline 4s/Si.p, nw,Thursdayfor the following The Terrage.Art Association show. runs Feb. 3to 26 from 
• " " °week .s ;paper . ; :  ............ ............ ~. " . . . . . . . .  noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday and 1 to4 p.m. Sunday. 
' "The Annua l  General  Meet ing 
of the 
• Terrace Publ ic L ibrary  Assoc ia t ion  
. will be held on ' 
Thursday,  February  16, 1995 at 7:00 p.m. 
In the Terrace Art  Gal lery 
elections to the Board of Trustees will take place and 
nominations for these positions will be accepted from 
the floor, Light refreshments will be served. 
! /  
HEARTAND 
STROKE 
FOUNDATLON OF 
&C, & YUKON 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Me)or Credit Cards 
YOUR V8G.4A2 Accepted 
ODDS Your donation is
AGAINST Marjorie Park tax deductible 
CANADA'S 638-1167 
#1 KILLER 
Your n Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
The Terrace Concert Society Presents.,. 
The Penderecki 
Striag O artet 
Featuring selections from 
Benjamin Britten, Joseph Hadyn, Randolph 
Peters and Johannes Brahms. 
FRIDAY, FEB. 17 
8:00 p.m. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Sponsored by 
Wilkinsons Business Machines 
Tickets: Adults $15 Students/Seniors $10 
Available at Erwins Jewelers in the Skeena Mall 
munity College takes place in 
the board room from noon to 1 
p.m. Bring your own lunch. 
CHRONIC FATIGUE 
Syndrome/Fibromyalgia Sup 
port group meets at 2 p.m. at 
the Happy Gang Cenlle. Call 
Elreen at 635-9415. 
EARLY CHILDHOOD 
Educators of B.C. meet at 7 
p,m. at NWCC preschool. 
Friday, February 17 
TERRACE UTI'LE 
THEATRE's Improvisational 
Group provides a relaxed and 
encouraging atmosphere for 
people who want to act but are 
afraid to try. 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. 
at the McColl Playhouse. 
February 17-18 
HEART & STROKE Founda- 
tion conducts an education 
and blood pressure check at 
the Skeena Mall from 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m, on Friday and 10 
a,m, to 5 p,m. Saturday. 
Saturday~ February 18 
B.C. SENIOR GAMES social 
card games take place at 7:30 
p,m. at the Happy Gang 
Centre, Prizes, refreshments, 
Everyone welcome, 
TERRACE DIABETES Sup- 
port Group meets at 2 p.m. at 
the Women's Resource 
Centre, For info call Gen 
Roberts st 635-3094. 
Sunday, February 19 
RRSP FINANCIAL BASICS 
free seminar with Primerica 
Financial Services at Sand. 
man Inn banquet room at 2 
p,m. 635-7800 for more info. 
Monday, February 20 
BIG BROTHERS AND 
SISTERS hold their annual 
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Terrace Inn, 
Tuesday, February 21 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS 
Wednesday, February 22 
B.C. SENIOR GAMES 
organizers hold a membership 
drive at the Skeena Mall from 
2 to 6 p.m. 
EDUCATIONAL CHANGE is RNABC, Terrace chapter, 
the topic of speakers at School meets at 7 p.m. in hospital ed- 
District 88's community inter- ucation room. Guest speaker 
action day starting at 7 p.m. at is Michelle Nehring from the 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Topic: Adolescent Health Program. 
'K-12 Program: Where We 
Have Been and Where We EDUCATIONAL CHANGE is 
'Reporting on Student Prog- 
ress - What Parents Want to 
Know' with Owen Corcoran, 
regional coordinator, educe- 
tJon ministry. 
Saturday, February 25 
all new and used 
snowmobiles and 
accessories. 
Hurry.. .  with prices 
this low they 
can't last long~ 
,!.., 
• , 'w  
KEN 
Ken Gibson 
4946 Greig Avenue 
"S  MARINE 
6 3 5 . 2 9 0 9  Trevor Gibson 
Terrace, B.C. 
I I I  
pens from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
room 2002, cafeteria building, 
NWCC. 
Sunday1 February 26 
100 yEARS OF FASHION, a 
Heritage Week celebration, 
takes place from 1:30 to 4:00 
p.m. at the arena banquet 
room. 
Monday' 1 February 27 
CANADIAN PARENTS FOR 
FRENCH holds adult French 
conversatione! cMsses at the 
Cassle Hall Elementary 
School library from 7 to 9 p,m, 
Preregistar by calling Sue 
Trombley at 635-4691. 
WEDNESDAYS 
TERRACE NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS meets at 7 
p.m. at t~e Women's 
Resource Centre. Also Satur- 
day nights at 7:30. 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Cof- 
fee Group meets every second 
Wednesday at the White Spot 
at 10 a.m, Call Judy at 635- 
3258 for Info. 
SINGLE PARENTS SUP- 
PORT GROUP meets Wed- 
nesday afternoons at 1 p.m. at 
the Women's Centre. For 
more Info call 638-0228. 
LESBIAN DROP.IN happens 
noon hour on every third Wed- 
nesday of the month at the 
Terrace Women's Centre. Ask 
for Elizabeth or Maria, 
TERRACE PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
holds its monthly meeting the 
third Wednesday of every 
month, Meet for lunch at the 
Terrace Inn from noon to 1 
p.m, Contact Joyce at 635- 
9660, 
THURSDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY CAR 
CLUB meets the fourth Thurs- 
day of the month at 7:30 p.m, 
at A&W on Keith. Call Bob at 
635-9214 for info. 
Science Festival results 
CONGRATULATIONS go out to 
all the children from local schools 
who participated in the 30th Ter- 
race Science Festival. 
Here are the results: 
Experiment Entries 
K-Grade 1 
1st - -  Kelsey Minhinnick 
2nd ~ Jeffrey Chapman 
3rd ~ Ryland MacDonald 
Grade 2 
1st - -  Amber Eudiselish 
2nd - -  Caitlin Scales 
- 3rd - -  Ryan Monsees 
Grade 3 
1st - -  Kimbefly Penner and 
Sevrin France 
1st - -  Veronica Walker 
1st ~ Grog Marehand 
2ud - -  Mark Graydon 
2nd - -Se i j i  Godo and Brett 
Commins 
3rd - -  Ashley Johnson and Jac- 
quelline Allard 
3rd ~ Emily Montague 
Grade 4 
Ist - -  Christopher Chapman 
2nd - -  Cristina Heslenfeld 
2nd -- Joshua Foote and Alyssa 
Foole 
3rd - -  Brendan Hargrove 
Grade $ 
1st - -  Brian Todd 
2nd ~ Daniel Chapman 
2nd - -  Russel Munday 
3rd - -  Candace Klein and 
Alissa Gervats 
3rd - - Jack ie  Godlinski and 
Jennie Fisher 
3rd - -  Cole Nystrom 
Grade 6 
1st - -  Brandon Cormier, Jesse 
Bone and Guy Burton 
l s t - -  Kim Mullctt and Megan 
Mahoney 
2nd - -  Ricky Dhaliwal and 
Steven Gough 
3rd - -  Robert Haugland and 
Kyle Narzt 
Grade 7 
1st - -  Aaron Peters 
2nd - -  Christine Krisinger 
3rd Tim Roders and Luke 
Buxton 
3rd - -  Christopher Anaka 
Display Entries 
K - Grade 1 
1st - -  Caitlyn Bide 
2nd - -  Mrs. Shinde's Kinder- 
garten class 
3rd - -  Taylor Quinn 
Grade 2 
l s t - -  Laura Braam 
1st - -  Stephen Simons 
2nd - -  Candyce Raymond 
3rd - -  Luke Braam 
Grade 3 
l s t - -  Kate Ames . . 
1st - -  Erin Arndt 
2nd - -Apr i l  Deverall, Ashley 
Biberdorf, and Amelia Parcig- 
neau 
3rd - -  Alisa Richard 
Grade 4 
1st - -Adam Teolis, David Rus- 
sell, and Walker Main 
1st - -  Terence Sandhals 
2nd - -  Dani-Marie Froese and 
Renee Froese 
2nd - -  Kirsten Duffy 
2nd-  Laura Simons and 
Angola Kerbrat 
3rd - -  Lena Steinbrenner and 
Hall Down 
3rd - -  Brian Packer and Carl 
Hoagland 
3rd - -  Sara Stevens and Jen- 
nifer Dun_field 
Grade $ 
1st - -  Emily Arndt and Jamie 
Frezell 
2nd - -Nathan ia  Talstra and 
Genevieve Orr 
3~4 - -  Karra Wiedeck 
3rd - -  Frank Mitzimberg and 
Justin Suice 
3rd - -  Jame McPhadyn and 
Jana Lindenbach 
Grade 6 
1st - -  Desiree Peters 
2rid - -  Eobbi-Lisa Marshall 
3rd - -  Ali Asaid 
3rd - -  Tyler Montague, Kyle 
Long and Steven Elkiw 
Grade 7 
1s t - -  Ai~ee Petras 
1s t - -  Allison Mantel 
2nd - -  Randy Brown 
2rid - -Me l i ssa  Straw and 
Tabatha Nenainger 
3rd - -  Becky Estes 
3rd - -  Lisa Heinricks 
3rd - -  Kris Thomson 
Grade 8 & 9 
1st - -  Terry Froese and Levi 
Froese 
2nd ~ Jeff Town 
Canadian Wome n 
in Timber Displays 
K - Grade 1 
1st ~ Ryan Ridler 
Grade 2-3 
Class award to Mrs. Epp's 
Grade 2 class at Kiti K'Shan 
1s t - -  Kelsey Wood 
2nd - -  Bonnie Ratchford. 
Grade 4-5 
1st - -  Emma Keattng 
2nd - -  Anna Johnson 
3rd - -  Adrian Houghton 
Northwest 
Development 
Education Association 
Displays 
Grade 3 
Sam Ratchford; Gall Wittington 
and Naila Manji 
Grade 4 
Hall Downs and Lena Stein- 
brenner 
Grades  
Liam Murphy 
Continued Page el0 
Around 
Town 
Schools put 
on their show 
EDUCATION WEEK gels un- 
derway at local schools next 
week with a series of open houses 
and-performances for the public. 
Monday will see Uplands' 
Grade 6 band perform at the 
Skeena Mall at 11:30 a.m., fol- 
lowed by Mrs. Davis' E.T. Ken- 
ney Primary Grade 1/2 singers at 
2:10 p.m. 
Parkside School hosts a Family 
Heritage "Games" Night men- 
!day nightTr0m 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
On Tuesday, Clarence Michiel 
Elementary, Thomhiil Primary 
~ind Park.side Elementary all hold 
open h6uses during the day. Park- 
side's Woodchuck choir will also 
perform at the mall at 11:00 a.m. 
On Wednesday, Kiti K'shan 
school holds a community read-in 
from 10 to 10:30 a.m. 
Uplands choir performs at" the 
mall at 12:20 p.m. and Ms. 
Cameron's E.T. Kenney culture 
classes will be in the mall making 
cedar headbands and counting 
and singing in Tsimpshian. 
Wednesday evening features 
school band performances at 7 
p.m. at the REM Lee Theatre, fol- 
lowed by guest speaker Tarry 
Grieve on "K-12 Program: 
Where Have We Been and Where 
are We Going." 
Recycle those 
phone books 
THEEEYYY'RE BAAACK! 
The 1st Terrace Scouts am 
• once again collecting and recy- 
cling old telephone books. 
Last year they collected more 
than 2,400 phone books and 
they're aiming to beat that this 
year. 
You can drop off your old 
phone book at the Food Bank 
drop.boxes at Safeway, Over- 
waitea, or Co-op. 
The Scents will also do pick- 
ups at local businesses. Call Kim 
at 635-3656 for more info. 
Tax return 
help offered 
BASIC INCOME TAX return 
help is being offered by the Ter- 
race Volunteer Bureau and Ter- 
race Women's Centre. 
The free assistance is available 
to anyone with a fixed or low in- 
come. 
It's happening on Tuesday 
mornings from 10 a.m. to noon at 
the Happy Gang Centre from now 
until April 25. 
Correction 
A PHOTO CAPTION in the 
Feb. 8 Terrace Standard in- 
correctly Identified a girl count- 
lug tree tings at the Science Festi- 
val as Prabjhot Parmar. 
In fact, the girl pictured was 
Sabrlna Bosanjh. 
Th e Standard regrets the error. 
TIGER 
PRAWNS 
D,~, , ;  . . . .  I , ,  ~ . . . . .  
IWHOLE FRYING 
CHICKEH 
Grade A or Utility (as available) 
Frozen. LIMIT OF 4. 
i; oo,] 
DIRECT I 
P,AYMENTJ 
i.74 kg/Ib 
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Beans & water, that is all that coffee ls made of. Coffee is 
nade up of 99% water. T-~p water is often chlorinated and has 
a high mineral or alka~in0 content. These extras in the water 
may impart undesirable tastes and odours to coffee. 
Chlorine is the primary contributor to poor tasting coffee. 
Coffee and chlorine are both acids. When the two are 
combined and heat is added, the result is a bitter tasting 
coffee. By using purified water in your kettle and coffee 
machine or espresso machine, you will improves the flavour 
and significantly cut down on the amount of scale build up in 
the reservoir. 
It is also said that a high oxygen content im proves the taste 
of both tea and coffee. For the best cup of tea, you should 
bring the water just to the boiling point, so that the dissolved 
oxygen doesn't get boiled out. 
Water Facts 
Better Tasting 
Coffee & Tea 
:RE 
eeek 
~BO 
Z~ 
Value, quality and 
great selection. 
PIZZA 
Fresh. 12 inch. 
< 
::' : 0 
FAMILY PACK 
BREAD 
Baked fresh daily. White or 60% 
Whole Wheat. Unsliced. Pkg of 4. 
450 g 
28 
HEAD 
LETTUCE 
Cello wrapped. Product of U.S.A. 
No. I 1 Grade. 
Each 
APPLE 
JUICE 
Town House from concentrate. Plus 
enviro. Ta'x or levy where applicable. 
l) 
1 Litre 
9 
There's  no reason to 
shop any place else. 
Prices effective at your local Sahway stores until closing Saturday, February 18, 1995. We reserve the right to limit sales to retail quantities. All items "While stocks last" 
Some illustrations are serving sug c est ons only. Actual floral items may vary sliqhtly from illustration. Some items may not be available at all stores. Advertised prices do no 
include G.S.T. Some items may'~: st bject to G.S.T. Air Miles International Hordings N V, Loyalty Management Group Canada Inc Authorized User' "On items we carry 
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Chamber 
says thanks 
YOU HAVE probably heard that 
question asked at one time or an- 
other and you may have 
wm~dered about it yourself. 
It is a legitimate question and 
many people, including those to 
whom the Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce is very 
important, have no real concept 
of exactly what the chamber is ,  
how it works, or what it is for. 
There are, in fact, a lot of mis- 
conceptions about he chamber. 
For example, there are those 
who believe the chamber gathers 
statistics, prints nice brochures, 
visits new businesses, answers in- 
quiries, and advertises what a 
great place the Terrace area is to 
work, live and enjoy llfe. 
They are right.up to a point. 
We do all those things, and 
proudly so. All of those jobs are 
important. 
But they aren't why the cham- 
ber is here. They,re fringe bene- 
fits of;the: ~aii~iOer! ~:the,thing~ 
we do as a matter of routine be- 
cause they need doing and we are 
good at doing them. 
The primary functions of the 
chamber go far deeper than those 
niceties. The chamber is a 
catalyst - -  a common vehicle 
through which business and 
professional people work together 
for the common good of the com- 
munity. 
A better community means bet- 
ter business conditions, and we 
work for a better community for 
everyone. That's why we do what 
we do. 
t Decor + 
Proud,Chamber 
Member For 
t,+, 5 Years 
~l ' l l l f l l l / "  . . . . .  
Cedarland 
Tire 
Proud Chamber 
Member For 
1 4Years 
[//if/Cif2,[~1;} ....... ),jj 
This brings us back to the 
original question: what do we do? 
There is, in the f'mal analysis, 
only one reason for the chamber 
to exist...to do whatever is neces- 
sary to keep the Terrace area's 
economic condition at a level 
where business will risk their 
resources here in the hope of 
making a profit 
Everything else is just frosting 
on the cake - -  a means to the 
end. 
In any community, it is from 
the profitable operations of busi- 
ness that all other benefits are 
derived. Only in succeeding in 
this fundamental goal can we pro- 
vide the jobs and produce the 
wealth to finance all the govern- 
mental, civic, education, cultural 
and charitable needs that our 
community is faced wi$ every 
day. 
This means we must do the job 
needed. That leaves one final 
qucstibn~,:~/ho is: this,,'~e' that 
does all this? We are you ... the 
chamber member and all of your 
business and professional friends 
who are also chamber members. 
You are the chamber of com- 
merce. You provide the ideas, the 
drive, the goals, the funds and the 
voluntary services to keep the 
chamber doing what it does. You 
are the chamber, and without you, 
there wouldn't be any chamber, 
and then who would do all those 
things if the chamber didn't. 
Thank you for what you have 
done today.., and for what you 
will do tomorrow. 
Central 
} Gifts 
Proud Chamber 
t Member For 
51/2 Years 
,flfl///((~,'/~/, ....... • 
Coast 
Tractor 
Proud Chamber 
Member For 
5 112 Years 
SYMBOL OF the area gets a dust off from Lara Roldo who 
served for several years as a key tourist counsellor at the Tar- 
race and District Chamber of Commerce's infocentre on the 
highway. The infocen~'e is one of the more visible efforts of the 
chamber. Yet it also provides many other services and benefits. 
e~f / ' / f f l l f / ' l f l f f f f /~  .~,~,,,,,,t,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:,,t,.t,t'Itlttt,tttat,ttm~Jt j 
'~' Wi lk inson  "~, 
Business 
t Machines 
Proud Chamber 
Member For 
r Over 17 Years 
~' Central 
Flowers 
Proud Chamber 
Member For 
t Over 17 Years 
tr Sight & 
Sound 
. ~ Proud Chamber 
Member For \ 
t+ 11Years ........ t 
f~^_^.vTerrace I ,coop3 
Co-op 
Proud Chamber 
t Member For 
Over 17 Years 
~f/'f[lf//f/lff/If/f ( ~  ~,.,,,.,,,,,..,,,.,mmGiluilitlllilllllll~d~ 
Terrace '/ 
Steel 
Works 
Proud Chamber 
I~ 1Member For 
1 Years 
((fff/lff/lflllllf /f t~7 ....,..,,,..,.,,.,,.mTl{ttttttiltlllillllltl#~fJ ~;, 
Uke  6ri¢ 
1 lautiqu¢ 
Proud Chamber d 
i Member For 
'/ffzffz(G',', .... 
..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,mmmtttttltlUlllllt~t~ 
Proud Chamber i 
Member For ~1 
3 Years 
Fuels 
Proud Chamber 
Member For 
), 14 Years 
f Proud Chamber 
Member For 
~, 4 Years 
'{[,4,'//f//f"~fif~11~; ...... ' 1 
'~flllfl~ 
IIIIlIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIII~|III~IIIIt|IIIIIIIIUIIIIEUk~ 
; /  
i !  
~i~ ii ~ 
Proud Chamber 
Member For ~ 
7 Years 
Ter race  
Interiors 
Proud Chamber 
Member For J " 
"~~l,~;////irf~' 71/2 Years i 
.,,~y,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,t~uttttltt~[llllllUl~ 
~C yC r.sl OZ orne  
Fireplace 
I Specialties 
Proud Chamber 
I~ Mamber For 
2Years ~ i i  
'Y//#/".,G~,;; ...... "I 
11' 
DLN : 
ontracting 
t, Proud Chamber 
,~~~.~(((((((((({M e nz berFor 
I Year 
( [{ f f / f / f f / I f / / / / f~  s ~;(aI.+..m..mu+Xlit{ttttliltllllLLl~ 
Nordenta '/ 
l, Do.. .I 
.Ip, Techniques / ' 
Ii, Inc. ] " 
~Pro,tdCl~amber' l 
'i~ Member ~ . 
"~.,,,,Wlffa..,,:;::,.;,,,,,...~ ~ " 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
MEMBERSHIP  LIST 
16 - 37 Community Futures 
Acadia Northwest Mechanical Inc. 
Acklands Ltd, 
Agar Red and White General 
Store/Misty River Tackle 
AirBC 
Akita Transport Ltd. 
All Seasons Source for Sport 
All West Glass Terrace Ltd. 
All West Trading Ltd. 
Alpine House Motel 
Anka's Fresh Food & Dessert Cafe 
Aq ua Clear Bottlers 
Ashbury's 
B,C, Hydro & Power Authority 
BCTEL 
Bandstra Transportation Systems Ltd. 
Bank of Montreal 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Barry's On Location Fabric Care Ltd. 
Bayview Fuels Ltd. 
Bell Pole Co. Ltd, 
Benson Optical Laboratory Ltd. 
Bert's Delicatessen 
Better BUsiness Bureau of Mainland 
B.C. 
Blue Ridge Ventures Ltd. 
Canadian Airlines International 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
Central Flowers 
Central Gifts 
Century 21 
Cinaway Screenprinting & GraPhics 
City of Terrace 
Clark, Dr. Paul 
Class Act Consignments 
Close Up Business Services Ltd. 
Bornite Mountain Enterprises Coast Inn of the West 
Braid Insurance Agencies 
Brass & Bullet Shooting Supplies Ltd. 
C. M. O. Carpets Ltd. 
C. Stewart Enterprises Inc. 
C,I,A.O. Art 
Caledonia Collection Agencies Ltd. 
Canada Safeway Ltd. 
Coast Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
Coastal Welding 
Cole Petroleums (B.C.) Ltd. 
Colour Works 
Cominco Mete s- Snip Project 
Continental Explosives Ltd. 
Copper River Motel 
Cozy Corner Fireplace Specialties Ltd. 
Crampton, Brown, & Arndt 
Cypress Landscaping and Turf 
Dairy Queen Brazier Restaurant 
Dairyland Foods 
Dediluke Land Surveying Inc. 
Demers and Brodie 
DLN Contracting Ltd, 
Dynamic Health Service 
Elan Travel I,T,P, 
Electronics Plus 
Finning Ltd. 
First Choice Builders Supply Ltd. 
D.B.A. Irly Bird 
First Choice Travel Ltd 
Flowers ala Carte 
Fountain Tire (Terrace) Ltd. 
Frank Donahue Insurance Agency 
Gemma's Bed & Bath Boutique Ltd. 
Gemma's Gifts & Collectibles 
Gemma's Kitchen Boutique 
George, Dr. Val 
Erwin's House of Fine Jewellers Gin's Restaurant 
Jewellery, china, crystal, giftware 
Ev's Mens' Wear 
Fabric Boutique, The 
Fabricland Terrace 
Far West Bus Lines Ltd. 
Farko Contracting Ltd. 
Federal Business Development Bank 
Glass Slipper Bridal Shoppe 
Greening Tours Ltd, 
Greyhound Lines of Canada Ltd. 
GrUndmann, Otto 
Hairwaves 
Hawes, Dr, Vic, O.D, 
H, W. Hepburn, C,A, 
, . ( 
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Chamber  o f  Cornn erce 
S t rength  in  Num bets  
Target 
in 1995 
is 300 
"This year, we're really going to 
do itl" says Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce manager 
Bobble Phillips. 
The chamber office had 
predicted 1994 to be the year to 
reach that elusive 300 figure, but 
it didn't happen. "We did hit 
273 with over 30 new members, 
but the magic number wasn't 
reached," stated Phillips. 
"However, this is the year. The 
office is compiling a list of pros- 
pects, and soon, I'll be out visit- 
ing, explaining all the benefits of  
chamber membership." 
Formed in 1927, the chamber 
has members representing every 
segment of the area's growing 
business ector. It is also an orga- 
nization that goes beyond what 
many would think of as normal 
chamber activities. 
The chamber has made 
numerous representations to vari- 
ous levels of government on is- 
sues becoming more and more 
complex: issues like the Kemano 
Completion Project, land claims, 
and the new ergonomic regula- 
tions for the Workers' Compensa- 
tion Board. 
"There is so much education 
required," states chamber presi- 
dent John Evans. 
"Forest use is important, partic- 
ularly in Terrace, and we know 
that fishing, commercial versus 
sports, is another big issue, in 
light of the depleted fish stocks 
on many river systems." 
Yet Evans adds that Uraditional 
business interests must also be 
maintained in the city. "Parking 
is still an issue although the city 
has ~now agreed to look at some 
options in that regard. Fiscal 
management within the city is an- 
other issue that the Chamber is 
happy to see being addressed." 
The chamber has a strong exec- 
utive again this year, a mixed 
group of business people who can 
work together in different ways, 
all contributing to the success of 
the Terrace and District Chamber 
of Commerce. 
THE OFFICIAL tourist season gets its start each year when the chamber of commerce hosts 
HOWDOYOUDO Day at the infocenb'e. From the left are travel counsellor Erika Cordes, travel 
counsellor Emily Janes, city freeman Vesta Douglas and Mayor Jack Talstra at 1994's kick off. 
The infocent~e plans a vital role in first welcoming and then giving visitors information on the 
various recreational and other opportunities in the area. 
SuperHost people make 
Terrace a super city 
THE TERRACE and District 
Chamber of Commerce is 
pleased to report o the com- 
munity that SuperHost rain- 
ing has a big part on the 
Chamber's local agenda. 
The SuperHost program was 
developed by the Ministry of 
Tourism in 1985 during the 
preparation and planning for 
Expo '86. 
It continues as an essential 
part of our quickly growing 
tourism industry. 
Terrace has an excellent 
trainer in Doug Smith who 
can teach the course designed 
to take about 6.5 hours. 
Since Doug has been doing 
SuperHost training, almost 
1,000 have become Super- 
Hosts in Terrace - no wonder 
Terrace has die reputation of 
being the friendliest city in 
the northwest. 
I f  any business is interested 
in taking the SuperHost train- 
ing or having their staff take 
part, contact he Chamber of_ 
rice and all of the arrange- 
ments can be made. 
Upon completion Of the 
seminar, participants will be 
able to: 
* Identify the major sectors 
of the Tourism Industry and 
give examples of each 
* Describe the value of 
tourism'to B.C. and their 
community 
* Describe the communica- 
tions process, barriers to com- 
munication and listening as an 
effective coramunication tool 
* Identify the importance of 
good customer service to 
employers and to the tourism 
industry 
* Use effective techniques 
to handle customer com-  
plaints 
* Identify major services in 
their conrmunity that the 
visitor may wish to utilize 
* Identify major attractions 
and promotional events in 
their conununity 
After cetnpleting the semi- 
nar, each business will find 
that their employees are better 
prepared to meet the needs of 
our local pnblic and those of 
the visitors. 
I f  a business is interested in 
having its staff participate in 
this service excellence train- 
ing, call the Terrace and Dis- 
Uict Chamber of Commerce at 
635-2063, 
Worthy 
people 
sought 
LAST YEAR it was Tom Gingles 
of Skeens Rent-A-Car Tilden. 
And this year the Terrace and 
District Chamber of Commerce is
again looking for nominations for 
its business executive of the year 
award. 
The award recognizes a busi- 
ness person or persons for busi- 
ness and community contribu- 
tions to the city and area. 
A cormnittee considers a wide 
variety of matters before making 
the decision. 
Nomination forms are available 
by contacting the chamber office 
at 635-2063. 
The winner or winners are feted 
at the chamber's annual installa- 
tion dinner. 
Chamber provides 
info to businesses 
FOR THE past several years, the 
Terrace and District Chamber of 
Commerce has had a fee for ser- 
vice contract with the Ministry of 
Small Business, Tourism and 
Culture to help administer the 
Business Information Cena'e 
(BIC) for the area. 
The BIC plays a very important 
part of the Chamber's mandate 
and mission statement. 
Within the BIC office, there are 
a wide variety of business publi- 
cations, videos and "how to" 
manuals of starting or expanding 
a business. 
One of the most fascinating fea- 
turns of the BIC is the electronic 
mail system known as 
"Chamberlink'". It connects all 
of the chambers in the province to 
one data base to help increase the 
knowledge base for each office. 
Each business information officer 
can access this system daily. 
The system has a number of dif- 
ferent components ranging from 
composing and receiving mes- 
sages to learning what public 
tenders are available. 
Chamberlink and the in-house 
library are a must to see. Call the 
office to arrange a time to come 
in and visit. 
Friendship 
Centre 
Proud Chamber 
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lff/,./~..:.,;,.;,~H./' '~
Steve Cullis 
Appraisals 
Ltd 
Proud Chamber 
i Member For 
6 Years ,~ 
~ / f f ( ~  (~,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~"""~'~ 
a Proud Chamber 
f Member For 
~i~ 1 Year 
?l~i[~l,l:i.(I[.kl;l~-1-1tl,11"I'|l','i ± . _  
Proud Chamber 
Member For 
2 Years . _ \  
,li ll 
Health & 
Fitness 
Proud Chamber 
Member For 
" I Year 
7f f f l l f l l l f f f (~  ..... 
I  o.o/ 
~ f f ( ~  
(~,,,,,,.,,,,,,..,,,..~l~t~{~lt~iLiiLliIlUitl|~J~ 
Johnny's '~ 
Welding Ltd. 
Proud Chamber 
Member For 
Over 17 Years 
TANDARD 
~ Proud Chamber 
I Member For 
6 Years ,~ 
~(f f / f f f f l l l l l f l f~  .,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ititittiltlllllllt~J~J' 
~ Proud Chamber 
t Member For 
9 Years 
t MacKay's -1 
, Funeral ~1 
i Services Ltd. 
Proud Chamber 
t Member For 
Ove r 17 Years , 
'/If///~f,'/,f,11";~ . . . . . . .  
Terrace ~ ~] 
Proud Chamber 
Member For J 
~ Over l T Years 
Proud Chamber ~
f Member For 
Over 17 Years 
plfllllfff.~r,~,'~ . . . . . .  
Gemma's 
Boutiques 
Proud Chamber 
Member For 
4 Years 
Copper River 
Motel 
Proud Chamber, 
~ Member For 
10 Years 
71l(//l~/'r'/"~';~" . . . . .  
2 Years 
SINCE 1910 
Proud Chamber ~[ 
Member For ~ 
~ 2 Years ,~ 
• ProudChamber 
I Member For 
~' 9 Years 
Kalum 
Tire 
ProudChamber 
Member For 
. 5 years 
Hire a Logger Agency 
Houlden Logging Ltd. 
HyPower Systems Inc. 
ICG Propane Inc. 
Images by Karlene 
Insurance Corporation of B,C. 
Jock's Excavating Ltd 
John Critchley Corp. 
D.B.A, Pizza Hut 
Johnny's Welding Ltd. 
Johnstone, Lloyd 
Jon's Photographics & Gallery 
K'Shian Contructlon Co. Ltd, 
L. Pavanel Accounting Services 
Lane Appraisals Ltd. 
Lin. Dr. L.P.S.. Inc. 
Lindsay's Cartage & Storage 
Link Window Coverings 
Lockport Security Ltd. 
Loomls Courier Service 
Lowrie, Ginny 
Lydian Kitchens Ltd, ~, 
MacKay s Funeral Service Ltd. 
Malcolm Hilcove Corporation 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mann, Anna 
Merlin Solutions 
Miles of the T'seaX 
Bed & Breakfast 
Minute Muffler & Brake 
Mistam' Ekes Guiding Service 
Misty River Books 
Mount Layton Hot Springs Resort 
Muks-Kum-OI Housing Society 
Murphy, Dr. Harry 
N & J Service Centre Ltd. 
N. B, C. Mechanical Inc. 
NRS Ventura Realty (1994) 
Nechako Northcoast Construction 
Services Kalum Tire Service McAIplne and Co. 
Kermode Dive Shop McEIhanney Consulting Services Ltd. Neid Enterprises Ltd, 
Kermode Friendship Centre McEwan GI~I - McEwan Motors Nordenta Dental Techniqueslnc' 
Kermode Park (Terrace) Ltd. North Coast Health & Fitness Centre 
Kermcdet Trading Co, " McMynn,.John North Shore ~cuba 
KitsumkalumBandCouncll - McRae, Bill " - NorthcoastAnglers Ltd. 
Northern Drugs Ltd. Palmer Business Services 
Northern Healthcare Paragon Insurance Agency 
Northern Hearing Safety Services Pendragon Computers 
Northern Light Studio , Photowork Studio 
Northern Motor Inn Ltd. Porter. Constance 
Northern Native Broadcasting (Terrace} .Progressive,Ventures Lt( 
Northern Photo Rainer Giannelta.Systems, 
Northern Signs and Screen Prints Re/Max of Terrace, 
Northland Communications Ltd." , Red Carpet Food Services, : :  7,~,~ 
Northwest Academy of Performing Arts Regional District of Kitimat-Stlklne, ;:: 
Northwest Community College , Reum Motors Ltd, ' 
Northwest Hearing Services Richards on Emerson . ~'I: -,,i ii ~ ;'~ ; 
Northwest Loggers'Association River Industries,(Terrace) L,td; " ' • 
Northwest Real Estate Board River's.Edge Lodge . ":, ";; 
Omlneca Medical Laboratories . . . .  Roger Latta & Co. Ltd, . 
Overwaitea Foods Roberts, Llnda - Dog Groomer 
Pacific Cascade Consultants Ltd. i .... Ron & Helene's Joint Ventures Ltd. 
Pacific NorthernGas Ltd. :..:>,! ~ : 
Palagian Contracting Ltd. , ,  ;:,,,:~!~; 
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Service 
key to 
course 
By DOUG SMITH 
THIRTY-FOUR students have 
enrolled in and successfully 
completed the Terrace and 
District Chamber of Com- 
merce's Customer Service 
Training Program (CSTP), 
The 40-hour training pro- 
gram began in May of 1994 
with the intent of providing 
basic but thorough customer 
service information. 
The course has since been 
offered a second time and a 
third program will be launched 
this spring. 
The development of the 
course and the first two pro- 
grams were funded by the 
Canada Employment Centre. 
Further courses will be opera- 
ted on a self-sustaining basis. 
Before the training initiative 
was launched last year, a sur- 
vey was conducted among lo- 
cal businesses asking them to 
identify priority training areas. 
From those survey results a 
curriculum was developed 
which included the following 
topics: customer service - an 
introduction, team building, 
customer communication, 
sales, customers and the cul- 
ture, time management and 
telephone communication. 
The course outline provided 
[or;:2~..~hoars .of classroom .in- 
s~'~lon,~and -, a'~-lq =hour prac" 
ticum. 
Upon successful completion 
of the CSTP (participants must 
complete an exam and receive 
no less than 70%) students are 
officially certified by the Ter- 
race and District chamber of 
Commerce. 
A program objective was 
also to see approximately 50% 
of CSTP students working 
front line in a customer service 
role with the remaining 50% 
MANY AND VARIED aspects of customer service are key to the success and development of any 
business. And helping that along is the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce through a 
course introduced last year. That's Elizabeth Evans, a graduate of the course's first ever offering. 
She's now at Skeena Broadcasters . . . . .  
of the students currently un- 
employed, but looking for 
work in the customer service 
industry. 
The intention is to see the 
chamber mamtatfi an ongoing 
labour pool of graduates and 
make that list available to 
prospective employers. To 
date of the 16 unemployed 
participants to take the pro- 
gram 11 have been employed. 
Those interested in taking 
the program should contact the 
chamber office at 635-2063. 
Doug Smith is a Terrace. 
based communications con- 
sultant and an instructor wi~h 
the training program. 
I 
People important 
tO group success 
A KEY PART of any organiza- 
tion are the people who not only 
serve on its executive but go 
beyond. 
That's the case with two cham- 
ber past presidents, Gerry Martin 
and Sharon Taylor. 
Martin is a director at large on 
the board of the B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce, the parent organiza- 
tion to local chambers. 
And Taylor has contr~uted by 
being the representative for north. 
west chambers of commerce. 
Continued t~aining of staff 
members is also important and 
with the chamber, that iavolves 
manager Bobble Phillips. 
Last year she fmished a four- 
year run of management courses 
at the University of Western 
Ontario in London, Ontario. 
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Member For ~ 
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I -- Bell 
Pole Ltd. 
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2 Years ,~ 
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Western '~ 
i Equipment 
Ltd. 
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Member For 
4 Years 
• ~ 
~//##ff, i'/";;; ...... 
Real Estate ~1 
Board 
Proud Chamber 
~ Member For 
7 Years ! 
~'f#e~Gf2' .... 
t-- Lindsay's \ 
Cartage & 
t Storage 
Proud Chamber 
~ Member For 
17 Years 
i 
Proud Chamber ~l 
i Me~ber For 
11 Years 
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\ C.M.O.. 
Carpets 
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Member For'  
~, 6 Years 
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 Over a tea 
Part of a growing 
Terrace. 
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Member For 
6 Years 
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1 , Scotiabank 
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Member/:or 
17 Years 
"i""'"""""""""d~(~iilitlL~Ulll~~ 
Proud Chamber 
t Member For 
13 Years ,, 
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Helene's Play'/ 
& Learn 
t Centre 
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f Member For 
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Takhar 
Trucking 
Proud Chamber 
Member For 
, 11 Years 
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Bert's ' 
.~ Deli 
Proud Chamber 
Member For 
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' Proud Chamber 
I, Member For 
4 Years 
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LSmith Insurance: 
} Agencies Ltd. 
~ Proud Chamber 
Member For 
10 Years 
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Cerise,'21 
Proud Chamber ( 
Member For ~1 
t 
Proud Chamber 
" Member For 
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Terrace *1 
S ockC. 
I r Assocmhon ' 
I Proud Chambel 
Member For 
1 Year 
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Royal Bank of Canada 
Rudon Enterprises 
Saan Stores 
Sandman Inn 
Scottie's Guiding 
Scotties' U-Brew Ltd. 
Seaport Limousine Ltd. 
Shames Mountain Ski Corp. 
Shoppers Drug Mart 
Sidewalkers 
Skeena Belting & Rubber Services 
Skeena Beverages (1989) Ltd. 
Skeena Sawmills (West Fraser) 
Skeena Valley Fence Inc. 
Skeena Valley G01f & Country Club 
Skeena Wilderness Fishing Charters 
Ltd. 
Smith Communications 
Spee-Dee Printers Ltd. 
Spotless Cleaners 
Steele, Jim 
Steve Cullls Appraisals Ltd. 
Strangway, John, C,A. 
Sun Life Assurance Company of 
Skeena Broadcasters A division of Canada 
Okanagan Skeena Group Limited Swifty Carline Mufflers (1995) 
Skeena Cellulose Inc (SCI) T.K.C. Business Services 
Skeena Hotel Takhar Trucking Ltd, 
8keena Mall Terrace & District Chamber of 
Skeena Project Services Ltd. Commerce 
Skeena River Fishing Lodge Terrace & District Community 
Services Society 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
Terrace Et, avarian Inn (1977) Ltd. 
Terrace Builders Do-it Centre 
Terrace Chrysler Ltd. 
Terrace Community Volunteer Bureau 
& Seniors Information Access 
Terrace Co-operative Association 
Terrace Co-op Home Centre 
Terrace Home Hardware 
Terrace Honda Sales 
Terrace Interiors Ltd. 
Terrace Little Theatre Society 
Terrace Paving Ltd. 
Terrace Public Library 
Terrace Realty Ltd. 
Terrace Recreation Centre Tim Horton's 
Terrace Regi6nal Health Care Society Time Cleaners Ltd, 
Terrace Sight and Sound Ltd. Tolsec Canada Inc, 
i i I 
Terrace Standard 
Terrace Steel Works Ltd. 
Terrace Stock Car Club 
Terrace Subway 
Terrace Times 
Terrace Totem Ford Sales Ltd. 
Terrace Travel Ltd. 
Terrace Truck & Diesel Ltd. 
D.B.A. Terrace Frelghtliner 
Terrace Weather Office 
Terry's Lock & Security 
The Terrace Inn 
Thlessen, Ken 
Thornhill Pub 
Tilden Rent-a-Car Ltd. 
Tilltcum Twin Theatres 
Toronto Dominion Bank 
Totem Beverages & Distributors Ltd. 
Totem Furniture and Appliances Ltd. 
Totem Press Terrace Ltd, 
Transport Canada (Airport) 
Twin River Electric & Heating Ltd. 
Underwriters Adjustment Bureau Ltd. 
Uniquely Yours 
Universal Dynamics Ltd. 
Vie Froese Trucking Ltd. 
W.M.F. Transport Ltd. 
Warner Bandstra 
Western Equipment Ltd. 
Wlghtman & Smith Insurance Agencies 
Ltd. 
Wilkinson Business Machine 
Williams Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Your Decor 
Ziegler Enterprises Ltd. 
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GROW'U-I, NEW development 
and new programs occupy a 
goodly amount of time of any or- 
ganization. 
It's no different with the Ter- 
race and District Chamber of 
Commerce. Coming up very soon 
is this year's trade show. 
Booth space is going very 
quickly for the annual event held 
in the Terrace Arena. 
"Demand has been so great hat 
85% of the 80 available booths 
are spoken for at this time," says 
Trade Show Chairman Earb Kerr. 
She is also Chamber first Vice- 
President. 
The event his year has "Small 
Business Partnerships for 
Growth" as the theme and takes 
place May 5 - 7. 
This is the third year the cham- 
ber has undertaken the Uade show 
responsibilities. This year Supe- 
rior Display won the bid to 
prepare and stage the booths. As 
the company was contracted to do 
the Smithers how two weeks be- 
fore Terrace, the price break was 
quite substantial when Terrace 
and ultimately Prince Rupert 
signed on. 
"ConUracting out the show set 
up and details makes for an easier 
time for the organizing com- 
mittee," said Kerr. 
The activity in no way delracts 
from other now traditional func- 
tions that keep chamber members 
busy. 
These include the chamber's 
annual elections of officers, the 
amiiia| installatioii diim~f a'ifd*'r'af- 
fie, and the announcement of the 
1995 business executive(s) of the 
year. 
BEST INDUSTRIAL display is also an award category of the Ter- 
race and District Chamber of Commerce's annual trade show. 
That distinction in 1994 went to B,C. Hydro. Posing with the 
recognition plaque are Hydro representatives Del Meashaw and 
Val Hansen. The corporation focuses on its PowerSrnart pro- 
gram of alternate energy sources, efficiency and conservation in 
many of its displays and presentations. 
Wide reach 
SOON TO be Underway is this 
year's Whole Lot in Store project, 
s publication supported by the 
city, businesses and the chamber. 
Look for a new twist this 'year 
to the publication which has a 
wide regional distribution. 
..'. ' , 
The idea is to draw people into 
the city from around the region, 
i" . . 0 
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adding to the city's position of 
being the northweat's dominant 
service and trade centre. 
This past fall, the chamber 
played host to the Noah by 
Northwest Tourism Association's 
annual general meeting. 
The association represents 
tourism interests from the Queen 
Chadottcs to McBride. 
Houlden 
Logging 
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Alpine House' 
t Motel 
Proud Chamber 
~ Member For 
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THE MANY businesses and 
groups entering the chamber's 
annual trade show ere also 
eligible for awards in specific 
categories. Last year, Leydi 
and Doug Noble of DLN Con- 
tracting (above)were recog- 
nized in the service category 
for having the best display. On 
the left, David Grubb and Rick 
I~rkwood accepted the award 
on behalf of River Indusffies 
for having the best retail dis- 
play. Businesses and.groups 
are provided with booth space 
but it's up to them to come up 
~Nlth displays to catch the•eyes 
of judges and the public; 
I 
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SPECIAL FEATURES 
1477SQ. FT~(i37.1M'); " - 
- ~  ~:  + -++ . .  . . 
n is designed to capture the view 
ar Of the lot. 
,:.. foi'mal l iving and dining rooms feature 
access to the large sundeck. 
,t dream kitchen, with cornarwindows,  
f lows into large octagonal  morning room 
with french door to sundeck. 
E 
_~....~.~: . . . . . .  ,t master  bedroom boasts patio door to 
r ."i'.'i:" !.-,!m;~ i. " ~ ~.~.~ " sundeck walk- in closet, dress ng room 
-•:.'~ , Y .!i!:~,i' ~°°~H~i with twin vanit i t ies and separate privacy 
i.,,+ii~-. '-, .~ i ,~ .+. -  .. . . . . . . . .  -----.~- ~,.'-,';,'+ili:i:~,e.,~-,,, room including shower. 
/ ..... ,t this home includes an unfinished walk- 
|~'~T°~"~ i1~ Li~,,e ~_L"L"2 rli[~,T~:,~.'-'i] out basement  plan. 
I . ' +1 lY"  I uv  XUUM I ' t "~- !  2"~ l ' t . ) [ ' ;~ ' l  
J " ++ I ,oo, ,',,,+,, i['-~i~i.; ;:1,,-.I , i  master  bedroom boasts pat iodoor  to 
, I~ '  yB t .+  ~" [ :  ' - - -" / I " '  sundeck, walk- in closet, dress ing room with 
"0~.' ~,. £, .~ I,:: . _l _'~,o,,.; i~-J~; ; ' ,  '- ' ~J,'lTj . . . .  twin van t es and separate privacy room 
~ :.~! , f ~[-.,--..+ .i. Including shower, ' 
| : ,Z~ eEe~oou In~H:i:~-+Z...~', I I  r : 
.,+,o-c,,,, I 
~.75+~+ L-,++-.++:_-,_J ++,,~+~ -~FI o., ,,. t ; WALK OUT:BASEMENT . 
" ; ' ' .~  ] !  , " =+.. '  . ,+ TOTAL" 1477SQ- FT- ' ') 
. c .+ ~ , i ,  : h . . . .  I. i + WIDTH. 53 O (16 1M)- ',,,.-" ~'~ , __L_ _ . . . . . . . . . .  " + 
L.J-  . - -  DEPTH: 50'0" (15.2 M) 
++ ,~ " 
~ + ,  "" " " .~ ' . . - ,  6 ~ .  .~ .  
k ++.+,+ : - ~- , .+ .  +.~ 
++ + I +ll il i , ~ i  
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN IPLAN 9022] 
++~+-~; '~~+:~+; - .~: ' : ' ;  " . : ,+ ,k+- .~. : . , ,  . . . . .  • ~ " . ', +~, ;  - , : . ' .  , .  - , - :  : :+ . , '  . . '  : . , . . r+t .  - ' ; , '++: '~ I  L ~'+ ~-~' i  ,~ ~ '~L , , ,+ . ,  , +, 
: . , ;  , .+ . ,  - ,  . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  , . . . . . .  House  P lans  Ava i lab le  Through 
,NEMBER OF TIM-mR-MARTS LTD. 
3207 Munroe,  Terrace 
i 
635-6273 
NRS VENTURA REALTY (1994) LTD. 4650 LAKELSEAVE. 635-6142 FAX: 635-4628 
4908 HAUGLAND AVENUE 
Well built comfortable home. Near 
school and hospital, open and 
spacious. Oak kitchen cab nots, 2' 
bedrooms up, 1 down, 2 sundecks, 
large family room, greenhouse, 
garden area, fruit trees. Lot is 
nicely landscaped. EXC Call 
Wanda. 
& 
~i.! .~ ~ I , ,~ ,~#~ ~ 
HOME ON ACREAGE 
$169,000 
Excellent for horse owners, 
Spacious family home designed for 
"East Living" featuring 5bedrooms, 
3 baths, formal dining area plus 
country kitchen. Private balcony off 
master bedroom provides beautiful 
view of mountains and mead0ws, i 
MLS Call Derick, 
$135,000 
Perfect home for the large family. 7 
bedroom, 2 full baths on the south 
side of town, Close to the hospital 
and schools, Numerous 
renovations done to the property. 
Nicely landscaped lot, with 2 cherry 
and 2 apple trees. Priced to sell, 
MLS Call Wanda. 
$145,000 
15 year old full basement family 
home 3 bedroom up 1 down. 3 
bathrooms, family room, also a 1 
bedroom basement suite with 
private entrance, nicely 
landscaped large lot+ This home is 
in excellent condition. Quick 
)ossession. EXC Call Dave. 
$180,000 
Be your own boss with corner 
grocery store with gas pumps, 
bottle depot and grape business, 
equipment and coolers included, 
complete with attached 3 bedroom 
full basement house, MLS Call 
Derick, 
5203 GOSSEN ROAD 
$139,500 
5 bedroom split home on acreage 
located at Gossen Creek 10 
minutes from Iown. Property is 
cleared and has several out 
buildings, gard~,,n area with 
greenhouse. MLS Call Dave. 
d 
,+ !•i! 
$94,500 
Older home located on large corner 
lot, close to schools and hospital, 
with some TLC, this home has lots 
of potential for Ihe growing family. 
EXC. Call Wanda. 
OLD REMO ACREAGES28,000 
Level acreage located in 01d Remo 
at the end of Robin Road MLS 
Call Dave. 
//ll  
! usK STATION ROAD 
$59,500 
Ranch style home nestled in a 
rustic natural setting with a river 
view. The home has 3 bedrooms- 
804 sq. ft, with one up end two 
down. Electric heat with wood 
backup, Very comfortable and 
cozy, also has detached shed. 
MLS Call Derlck, 
NRS PROMISE  OF  SERVICE  
Jose Venture (Owner) Dave Reynolds 
' 635 '3908 635;3126 
Derick Kennedy Wanda Wall)erg 
635.3042 798-9534 
STATE 
~ / :• i  !i ¸  : i • ~ , •• : , • •: 
• i ¸ /¸ •: • i  i ••  ~ii ¸
OF TERRACE 638-1 
Horseshoe MLS $54,900 
..... • L.,~..~ .: :~.~i-.:.~:~. . ... 
.... ij !; 
m -  - ->. .^• 
Horseshoe MLS $229,500 
_ +,+a+ i+ 
experience in 
real estate. 
635-7068 
richard evans 
Horseshoe MLS $145,900 Keith Estates MLS $89,900 
~T; f f "  ? " "  " "  " : . 
Keith Estates MLS $23,900 
. . . . . . . . .  900 Horseshoe EXC $149, 
! . ~ : :~.  
Bench MLS $176,900 
Westview MLS $159,900 
I experience in 
I real estate. 
I 635-4773 
I erika langer 
6 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
635-2697 +. 
joyce f ind lay . ,  ~. 
New Remo EXC $131,900 Thornhill MLS $148,900 
Bench MLS $314,000 Thornhill MLS $155,900 
I experience in 
I real estate. 
I 635-3004 
I sheila love 
. ' -  10 years J~k~ 
experience in | real estate. 
635-3389 
verne ferguson 
Lakelse Lake MLS $199,400 Thornhill MLS $58,500 
3 years 
experience in 
real estate. ~ . . . , .~  
635-3833 
olga power r 
Copperside MLS $79,900 Bench MLS $179,500 
• t i 
Dover Road EXC $49,900 
.... "11~ 
Thornhiil MLS $84,900 
Horseshoe EXC $94,000 Kitwanga MLS $86,500 
1635-6236 , 
I dian a Wood 
5 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
638-0047 
steve cook 
/ /  iy 
" "  ~+~I~T 
5 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
638-81 98 
suzanne gleason 
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Heritage home 
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suits compact lot 
Plan no. U-891 MasterCard authorizat ions 
BY M. TYNAN payab le  to: The Terrace 
Includmg the covered Standard Plan of the Week, 
veranda,  th is  charming  13659 108th Avenue,  
her i tag  e s ty le  home Surrey, B.C., V3T 2K4. 
measures on 41'-6" wide by 
HOUSE WITH A DIFFERENCE 
Bright open post and beam located on 
the bench, 4 bedrooms, nat. gas 
fireplace, full basement, 2 pce, ensuite, 
rear sundeck, attached carport, and 
recently up.graded. Exclusive $159,500. 
HOME&.85ACRE 
5 bedrooms, 2 baths, full bsmt, 1056 
sq.ft., new roof, recent renovations &a 
satellite dish, MLS $129,900. 
NEW LISTING 
Lightly treed large lot on quiet street 
suitable for single family dwelling or 
duplex, Water and natural gas available. 
Usted MLS $24,500. 
RETIRE HERE 
79 acres plus in the picturesque Kitselas 
Canyon just minutes from townl Your 
dream home has been started so call 
now for more details. MLS 
Rusty  k jungh 
635-5754 
40' -6"  deep,  mak ing  it 
suitable for many of the 
compact lots avai lable in 
today's market. Also, at only 
1517 sq.ft., this would be an 
ideal starter home. 
A spacious living room 
features a carousel window 
and a cosy gas fireplace. The 
d in ing  room wi l l  
accommodate a good sized 
suite, and is partially open to 
the nook which receives 
plenty of natural light from 
surrounding windows. 
Upsta i rs ,  the master  
bedroom, like those in larger 
:homes, features a four piece 
• ensuite with-a ra i se~b~.~ i 
• U-891 may belobtainedfor; 
~$.390.00 for a package of five 
complete sets o f  working 
prints and $34.00 for each 
additional set of the same 
plan. Al low $15.00 extra to 
cover the cost of postage and 
handling (B.C. residents add 
applicable sales tax to plan 
total)(AII  Canadian residents 
add 7% GST to plan total plus 
postage and handling). 
This is one of our new 
designs. Many innovat ive 
plans are now available in our 
home plan catalogue for 
$13.85 including postage 
and handling and 7% GST. 
Please make all cheques, 
money orders, and Visa or 
.) : , . .  • 
i - - r  
i -  - ] - -  .. 
STATE 
~ _ _ ~ ~ - - - t _ ~  ~. ~.~¢ .~ . 
THE PERFECT HOME 
Plenty of space in this 1.5 year old 
home with 2,200 sq. fl, plus a full 
: basement, 5 bedrooms, 3baths, main 
floor family room, formal dining room, 
breakfast nook In kitchen and many 
more features, Located close to 
schools in the horseshoe, Carl for more 
info on this quatily home. 
A PLACE TO START 
1980 Diplomat two bedroom trailer in 
Skeena Valley trailer court, nat. gas 
heat and hot water tank, open living & 
dining area, Asking $19,500. 
Lisa Godlinski 
635-4950 
i 
THE PERFECT STARTER 
Nicely upgraded three bedroom home 
with natural gas heat, concrete 
foundation, ew shingles, bathroom 
renovations and much, much more. 
Call now on this exclusive listing. 
Priced to sell at $91,900. 
HORSESHOE' 3 BEDROOM 
Attractive starter home, nat, gas heat, 
recently up-graded, wood-stove, single 
garage, developed lot with sundeck, 
storage shed, greenhouse, garden & 
fenced lawn. $112,000 Exclusive. 
I/ 
Christel Godlinski 
635-5397 
:g  
Ralph Godlinski 
635-4950 
I nvestment  Oppor tun i ty  in a 
U.S• Resor t  Home• 
(Fun and Sun, is an extra bonusI) 
• Ownership for Holiday or Profit! 
• 1st time offered in B.C. - By Prospectus 
• The Pointe Resort Condominiums at
Tapatio Cliffs 
• A"Sunbelt" Location, Phoenix Arizona 
• Surprisingly affordable! Ask about he 
"Group Buy' plan 
• You Own! We Manage[ Cash Flows! " 
• Full resort environment,  pools, golf, tennis 
and spa! 
For all the details call Now# 
Jeremy Leevers 
Sussex Group 
(604) 984:9711 
• ~ : - 
2996 LonsdaleAve. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
3617 COTTONWOOD 
2 year old home located in 
Thomhelghts. 3 bedrooms, 3baths, 
doubts garage all on a 80 x 125 fl, tot, 
This home offers 1,628 sq. ft., 2 nat. 
gas fireplaces, oak parquet flooring in 
the family room, Call today on this 
exclusive listing, 
i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
/l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  NETWORK 
3738 RIVER DRIVE 
1/2 acre light Industrial lot with 1040 
sq.ft, 2 bedroom home in need of 
finishing. Great potential for home 
based business or shop. Listed MLS 
$47,500, 
Joe Barbosa Lynda Boyce 
635-5604 638-1073 
DECORATOR'S DELIGHT 
Beautifully renovated split level home 
with 112 bsmt. 3+1 bedrooms, 3 
washrooms 1,072 sq; tt. double paved 
driveway with double garage. Excellent 
family home .on the 4800 block of 
Soucie. Listed MLS for $199,900. 
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
Deluxe living In these 3 bedrm, units 
full of fine features including, 3bdrms., 
pce. ensuite, fplce in family room and i 
master suite ceramic tile and neutral i
carpeting, 2 patios, built in vac and I 
alarm system, carport and extra J 
Ric White 
635-6508 
)371iii: 
. ' , ' ; .  :.~ '?, ! , . , ,  . ) ( ' ,  
t  11:::172: i! 
RARE LISTING IN TOWN 
Spacious older home in town on ,81 
acre zoned Medium Density (40 ppa). 
Pedect starter home surrounded by 
fruit rees. Huge shop and detached 
garage an added bonus. Ideal as a 
revenue property or as a holding 
property. QUICK POSSESSION 
AVAILABLE, PRICED FOR A QUICK 
SALE AT $94,900 MLS. 
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE 
Possibility to subdMde ibls 8,2t acres 
into 2 acre parcels, Located near the 
college with beautiful mountain views 
Usted MLS $156,000. 
FORTYACRE PARCELS, 
ROSSWOOD 
Offering 4 parcels approx. 40 acres 
each fronting on Egan Road, with a 
great view of Goat Mountain. Property 
has been logged, and there Is a small 
slream running through ag parcels. Call 
in for map and further particulars, 
David D, Hull Bert Ljungh 
638-1327 RR-~-5754 
~ i, ~ ~( iL 
iii!i!Ti! i 
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Call Gordie Olson 
for more 
information. 
BE READY TO 
BUILD BY  
SPR ING.  MLS 
IAL AIR MILES TM SPONSOR 
JUST LISTED J PRIVATE SETrlNG I 4 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME 
$78,500 MLS $109,90O MLS $169,900 MLS 
. . . .  : (  i I•: , : •  i~•: • 
HORSESHOE 
$157,900 EXCLUSIVE 
J • , , f~ 
HORSESHOE 
$137,900 MLS 
CALL TED 
GREAT LITTLE STARTER 
$19,900 EXC 
CALL GORD 
HORSESHOE LOT 
Good level building lot In 
Horseshoe. Close to schools 
end parka. Asking $29,500 MLS, 
Call Dennis 638.8093. 
ACREAGE 
18 acres borders on the Skeene 
River, level end ©leEred. City 
sewer end water available. 
Asking $112,000 MLS. Call 
Dennls 638-8093, 
IN CITY ACREAGEt 
1.2 acres In e developing ares Of, 
Kelth Estates, Listed $40,000;", 
IILS. Cell Ted today at 636.8~61 
days or 83~.8619 evenings. 
I CALL HANS II CALL GCRD CALL GORD , CALL GORD 
. I I !~_ / , ,~!~IL  , I l l  .l:" il <i ._ ..... ,.~. | ~ ~  
!, 17{- - " ,~  ,-, . , ~ 1  ~" I n l  , '  ' ~ t "  !x'~.fl : \ l l l l i~ l !~+, ' /~ , l~  
IMMACULATE MOBILE SHOWROOM CONDITION IN TOWN 
$134,900 EXC 
CALLGORD 
IN TOWN LOTS 
These 2 lots ere within city limits 
on the Bench, City water end city 
sewer at property line, Each lot 
Is 75'x112' and are priced at 
$32,000 each, Cell Shaunee for 
more Information, EXCLUSIVE, 
HOME/REVENUE SUITE 
This newly renovated home has 
3 bedrooms on main floor end 
one down end also a 2 bedroom 
suite, Close to city shopping on 
a fairly quiet street, Ueted MI.S 
at $154,500. Call Ted today at 
635-6619 evenings or 635.6361 
days, 
I 
$25,000 MLS 
CALL SHAUNCE 
NEED A SHOP OR BARN? 
40'x154' ft, quonset building 
(6160) eq, ft.) with 22' ceilings 
(heated and Insulated). Located 
on 9.1 cleared and level acres, 
city services available. Asking 
$t75,000 MLS, Cell Dennis 638. 
8093, 
POTENTIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
Thinking of developing some 
lend? This 4.34 acres In town on 
the Bench could be what you 
are looking for. Call Shaunce for 
more detelli. $115,900 
EXCLUSIVE. 
$64,900 MI.S 
CALL LAURIE 
NEAR NEW 
$I 38,000 EXC 
CALL SHAUNCE 
GOOD STARTER 
Good starter, 2bedroom moblle 
on an 60x120 ft. lot. Set.up for 
pdvecy. Frldge end stove 
Included,~ Illnutes from town. 
Asking $52,500 MLS. Call Ham. 
SMALLAcREAGE 
Mobile on 138 o~ree. Many 
renovations Including wlrlng, 
plumbing, kitchen cabinets end 
vinyl siding, Asking $66,000 
exclusive, Call Hans. 
ONLY 3 LOTS LEFT 
74'x13o!:fully serviced, on 
~aved street R2 zoning, $27.600 I location for your business, Call 
e Call Dana i t~-~3.  MI.S, I shaun©e for more informatlon~ 
~i i l l  i l ]  i i • i li•ii" •ll 
SOUTHSIDE RANCHER 
Newly constructed 3 bedroom 
rancher on large lot. Home has 
whirlpool tubi large country 
kitchen, single gerage and Is 
covered by ,The 8 year new 
home warranty" asking $124300 
MLS, Call Dennis 638-8093. 
i i  , 
i COMMERCIAL LAND 
Need commercial:land which 
requires good exposure and 
excellent access? Then check out 
this ,98 acre parcel In Thornhlll, 
cl0oe to town with an ideal 
: : ' L  i ¸  :¸¸ ¸ ¸:i:ii i i!: ' :::f i 
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BUS DRIVER Debbie deanson and a few children from Thornhill Primary School are ready to go to 
school on the bus. Debbie has been driving bus since 1986. 
More women than men 
behind 
D  si! 
io all the Thornhill schools, 
and then makes the trip on to 
the high school in town. 
Later in the morning she 
does a kindergarten run. 
She picks the same children 
up again later to take them all 
home safe and sound. 
Coastal Bus Lines which 
operates the school buses and 
city transit ---has t6 Terrace 
school bus runs - -  20 buses in 
all with the extra picking up 
children at Kitwancool and 
Kitwanga Village. 
A woman bus driver is not 
an unusual sight in Terrace. 
Ten out of Coastal Bus 
Lines' 16 Terrace drivers are 
women, outnumbering the 
men nearly 2 to 1. 
The earliest run is the 
Rosswood run, and that driver 
picks the bus up at 5:55 a.m., 
and drops it off at 4:40 p.m. 
Other buses pick up students 
at ask, Copperside : Estates, 
Jackpine Flats, the Hotsprings, 
Old and New Remo, Queens- 
way, ThornhiU and the bench 
area .  
They also do charter trips for 
schools, air cadets, the 
Bhebacks Swim Club ~ tak. 
• ] 
FROM PAGE B3 
II I¸  
~ S A , L , E  I . 
CORDLESS 
TELEPHONE 
CAS 1300 
*239.00  
,heel of buses sa////gvo 
anngd Z i :~ l rs~no~i r  ~a~.ew:~ CORDtESS ~ ~ CAMCORDER 
Rupert. TELEPHONE ~em- '~~ 
They also run the  Terrace 
HandiDart, a convenient door- ANSWERING '~~~ 
to-door transportation for dis- 
abled people or senior citizens. MACHINE ~ "~~ 
The service has 195 registered 
users. ~ * * * * CAS 1700 Not Exactly As Illustrated 
I 'd like to give a big pat on the 
back to the new city councillors *349.00  699 .00  
and a bouquet to our mayor Jack 
YVONNE MOEN Talstra for all working together in 
making much need ed improve- S ~ / / / ~ O  
taunts to our city. 
We all know how hard it is to 
please everyone. Keep up the 
good work. 
Happy birthday wishes go out 
to the following residents at Ter- 
raccview Lodge: Jana Gray (Feb. 
7), Jim Hanna (Feb. 7), Beth 
Holtom (Feb. 19), Morel Crotteau 
(Feb. 21), Gertmd Wagner (Feb. 
21). 
Over at the Willows Apart- 
merits, a big happy birthday on 
Feb. 21 to AI Edwards, 
And a welcome to all the new 
tenants at the Willows. 
Displays and contests 
highlight Science t'Fest 
l~-d~lLson Mante l  JesP~sidcarCwLEcke~oSrh:nn°~chI~;g: S t raw Tower  
1st - -  Tim Roders, Christopher 
Anaka and Luke Buxton 
2nd -- Nicld Braam and 
Icremy Freeman 
3rd - -  Kyle Long, John Davis, 
and Adrian Houghton 
Foil Boats 
P~mary 
1st ~ Matthew 
2nd - -  Erie 
3rd - -  Isaac 
Intermediate 
1st - -  Jennifer Braam, Kaya 
Downs  
2r id -  Pamela Vandcvelde, 
/cnnifer Eide 
3rd - -  Frank Mitzimbcrg, Mar- 
cel Giannelia 
2nd - -  Becky Estcs 
Grade 9 
Shauna Greenwood 
Primary 
Scavenger Hunt 
1st Place Team t 
Jordy Hamilton, Brandon 
Braam, and Ben McKibbin 
2nd Place teams 
Benjamin Haigh, Patricia 
Davis, and Regan Grey 
Kelly Hay, Robert Glaser, and 
Matthew Coburn 
Annette Rolleman, Ashley Van 
Gclder, and Danielle Aamka 
3rd Place teams 
Matthew Gee.son, Douglas 
Hayes and Aaron Gocson 
Francesca Prctto, Amanda 
Meredith Maclcod, Scan Flour, 
Kim Smith, Brendan Hargrove, 
Thomas Tsardidis, Nick AJn. 
weiler, Brent Mills, Rcgan Gray, 
Isaac Munson, Erin Arndt, 
Jeremy Jones, Aaron Gingles, 
Gina Teolis, Alexandra Tsar- 
didsis, Jay Ross, Shannon Kelly, 
Mark Penner, John Warcup, Matt 
Munson, Erin Kofoed, Curtis 
Mercer, Amber Eudiselich, Adam 
Teolis, Colleen Smith, Thomas 
Demetzer, Chris England, Sarah 
McKee, Kelsey Minhinniek, Jef- 
frey Materi, Ben McKibbin, Amy 
Warner, Ryland MacDonald, 
Rylor Cage, Sheldon Smith, 
Patricia Davis, Sheldon Paulson, 
Brandon Braam, Richard Stevens, 
Botelho, and Kelsey Minhinnick Mark Hepburn, Colleen Smith, Tree Aging 
Robert Dcmetzer, Parveen Grade._4 
Intermediate Parmar, J.S. Watson-McKay, 1st - -  Mike Diana 
Scavenger Hunt Julia Peters, Braidy Webb, Evan 2nd - -  Adam Van Gclder 
3rd - -  Daniellc Marleau 
Grade 5 
1st - -  Adrian Houghton 
2nd - -  Genevieve Orr 
3rd - -  Nicki Braam 
Grade 6 
1st - -  A~llen Wootton 
2nd - -  Laura Stokkcland 
3rd - -  Aaron Parhar 
Grade 7 
1st - -  Chris Anaka 
2nd - -  Christine Smith 
3rd - -  Jennifer Eide 
Recycling Challenge 
Grade 4 and under 
1st m Kelsey Minhinnick 
2,rid - -  Dylan Wood 
3rd ~ Brandon Braam 
Grade 5 
Grade 4 
1st --  Tyler Sheasby, Kcvin 
Sousa, and Chris Chapman 
2nd -- Christopher England, 
Eric Eckert and Thomas Demet- 
zer 
2nd - -  Christina Helsenfcld, 
Jonathan Marcellin and David 
Redpath 
3rd - -  Jocelyn de Walle, Tam 
Bahr, Rebecca Miccwn, and J. D. 
San Luis. 
Grade 5 
1s t -  Dan Hicks and Scan 
Stevens 
2nd ~ Jonathan Hidber, Marcel 
Giannclia and Allen Wootton 
Grade 6 
1st "Kaya Downs, Heather 
Hayes and Jean Kester 
2nd - -  Sonya A~dolfatto and 
Desiree Peters 
Grade 7 
l s t - -  Jan Elde 
Johnston, Jcremy Harris, Daniel 
Mercer, Scott Rosentretcr 
Intermediate Egg 
Drop Winners 
Nikki Braam, Jeff Thiessen, 
Kevin Thicssen, Sheldon David- 
son, Sarah Caplin, Amanda Hull, 
Thomas Demetzer 
Block Tower 
Kindergarten 
1st - -  Kclscy Minhinnick and 
Elzabeth 
2nd - -  Sam and Erin 
Grade 1 
1st ~ Jeff Chapman and Jesse 
2nd - -  Marry and Brandon 
3rd - -  Lisa and Katelyn 
Grade 2 
1st ~ Mick Miller and Trcvor 
2ad - -  Daniel and Cody 1st - -  Laura Stokkcland 
1st -- Nick Braam 
2nd --  Llam Murphy 
3rd --  Rayna B. 
Grade 6 & 7 
1st - -  Mike Ambridge 
2nd - -  Sonya Andolfatto 
3rd - -  Jennifer Kester 
Primary Egg Drop 
Winners 
HI-FI VCR 
VHR9417 
Remote Works On All IVS 
"399 .00  
s . Yo 
' ,~2  HEAD VCR 
VHR5216 
'~  -Remote _ 
s26 °@@ 
s //CYo 
,~ ,  . . . . .  .~ . . ,  25" TV 
AVer2564 R te Stereo 
s499.00  
13" COLOR MONITOR/RECEiVER 
AVM 1 4 2 3 ~  
181 channel 
tuner 
Remote 
Earphone 
Jack 
Sleep Timer 
-Auto Shutoff 
"299 .00  
ASK ABOUT 
OUR S.O.S. 
SERVICE 
POLICY 
20" VIEW 
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-SK  EENA'::AN G LER " 
ROB 0 BR_ V, N 
On the water 
T MISKLTSA I climbed aboard the 
West Coast One as two Haisla 
• -- ~ Watchmen ~ young conser~ ation 
1 
A.. I~ officers in training ~ and a family 
of obviously well-heeled folks from somewhere 
in the American heartland, each nicely turned 
out in that nouveau outdoor wear that comes in 
a variety of unnatural, recently patented colours 
and materials, climbed into Bruce Hill's whaler 
with some difficulty. 
The elegant woman ~ apparently the mother 
of the two teenagers on board and a former 
model, I suspected ~ looked fearfully at the 
bilge water sloshing around in the bottom of the 
boat, at the bold black letters painted on its side 
that gave" the maximum capacity as seven, at the 
bear-like man who was now to be her pilot into 
the wilderness, at all the mounds of camping 
gear strewn about the decks, at the crowd of 
passengers surrounding her. Then looked im- 
ploringly at the bearded man (whom I fancied 
was some kind of f'mancial wizard dealing in 
bonds, stocks, or some such junk). 
I noticed that her outdoor hat ~ which, given 
its starchy appearance was seeing the outdoors 
for the first time ~ was bobby-pinned to her 
hairdo. A gray, pipe smoking, tweedy gentle- 
man, obviously the patriarch of the clan, and 
obviously loaded (with money, that is) bade 
farewell to the Haisla skipper before squeezing 
onto Hill's craft. "Nice trip Russell," he said as 
if he were talking to his chauffeur our his stable 
boy. I was glad I didn't have to spend any time 
with this character. 
Dark clouds were. scudding over, our,heads..• 
We could sce'Mrd rain on the highest peaks. 
Dirty weather was rolling quickly down the val- 
leys. I turned and shook hands with the captain: 
• "Rob Brown," I said. "Russell Ross," he said. 
We watched as the the whaler bounced through 
the growing chop toward the IGtlope. The white 
folks were obviously potential benefactors 
whose trip to wilderness had been arranged by 
American conservation group Ecotmst. 
I watched as it headed into the teeth of the 
storm and~wondered how the well-to-do Amer- 
icans would fare in the sopping woods for a 
week. "That's serious weather coming at us, 
Russell." You bet," he nodded. 
"Those guys are rich, eh?" 
Russell had the anchor up and was cruising 
North. "Yeah. One guy told me he had mil- 
lions. I told him whales swim up on the beach 
when they are ready to die. I told him you can 
find their skeletons in the woods." He smiled 
impishly, "He believed me." 
I laughed but made a note to watch out for 
similar yarns. The big diesel thrummed from the 
heart of the boat. The\radio crackled. Russell 
held out a thermos of iced tea. ! poured a big 
cup, and accepted a sandwich. Russell opened 
his eyes wide. "Sometimes we hit rough 
weather. I open my eyes like this, and get real 
quiet. Boy, some of those guys wonder what 
they got themselves into," he winked. 
Wc moved down-channel, just ahead of the 
weather, talking of sasquatch sightings, log sal- 
vage, netting eulachon and fish and fishing in 
general. 
"I remember fishing the Kitimat River with 
my dad when I was small," Russell said. "We 
set up camp near the mouth of the river. Some- 
times we brought up toilet paper and stuff from 
the sewage plant in our nets. It made my dad 
mad. One day we strung a gill net for steelhead 
, -  it must're been the spring - -  and this rookie 
federal fish officer from Kitimat came down 
and told us it was illegal to fish there. He said 
we had to take out our nets. My dad told him, 
no way. So, next day the boss came down. 
"Anyway, the old guy comes the next day and 
asks my dad to take out the net. My dad tells 
him that if anyone touches that net there's going 
to be trouble. He tells the older cop that its all 
the crap from the mill and the sewage plant 
that's ruining the runs, not native gill nets." A 
picture of waste bubbling up in the industrial 
park land part of the Kitimat streaked through 
my mind. 
"That water's clean, Russ, the officer says to 
my dad. So, my dad empties his coffee, reaches 
down and scoops a cupful of it. Then he holds it 
up and says, here you drink it if it's clean. The 
guy looks embarrassed. I don't have to drink 
that water to know it's clean,.he says." 
Russ shook his head and poured another cup 
of iced tea. "We haven't fished there for 
years," he said wistfully. 
At the confluence of Kildala Arm, Douglas 
and Devastation Channels we hit heavy seas. 
Russ' eyes didn't widen, but he did get quiet. 
Instead of the direct crossing we went with the 
"waves for a mile then turned, smashing ,against 
the grain for ten tense minutes before finding 
security in the lee side of an islnnd.1 was glad I
had spent some time with this character. 
PORTS 
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What a performance 
THREE OF A KIND. Kosta Kollias takes a break from Saturday's local junior bad- 
minton tournament to pose with the trio of gold medals he earned at the Northern 
B.C, Winter Games held in Williams Lake. Kollias' collection was part of an im- 
pressive 24-medal tally for Terrace's junior and senior badminton players, 
taking top spot in all the indi- 
vidual events while Rocker 
came away with four silver 
and Harvie a bronze. 
Chelsey Schulmeister was on 
her form in Division A Argo 
competition, collecting two 
gold a silver and a bronze on 
the way to the overall gold. 
Terrace landed two of the 
three overall medals in the 
remaining categories. 
In Division B Midget Loren 
Elge.rt brought home gold and 
Genevieve Roy bronze. 
Although unable to make 
that podium, Ashley Blake 
came away with a gold in 
floor and a second place finish 
in the ~vault behind Elgert. Roy 
won the bars and silvered on 
the beam ahead of Elgert. 
Camille Fagan was overall 
runner-up among Division A 
Tyros just ahead of teammate 
Meghan Westerman, 
Fagan was golden in beam 
and floor with Westerman 
picking up the bronze in each. 
They reversed placings with a, 
silver.bronze finish in vault 
while Fagan completed her 
tally ~vith a bronze on the bars. 
The Terrace Special 
Olympians again proved their 
prowess on the lanes, Sabrina 
Brown, Lavern Chin, Arlene 
Lindley, Trevor Oliver and 
Frank Polkstad rolling to an ,  : 
other gold. 
And there was still another 
gold to come, this time on the 
ice as the Recreational Preci- 
sion Skating team out- 
performed allcomers. 
The arena also produced a 
silver from the Junior Preci- 
sion skating team and the  
PeeWee Home hockey team 
collected abronze. 
Bronze was also the coiour 
for the adult mixed volleyball 
team. 
Terrace Medal Winners ' 
Ath le te  , .: G S IB  ~". Total:  i. ! ~ ::: 
Badminton , r . . . . . . .  
Alison Chase . . . .  1 ,- ' 1 ~ ' 2  ' :. :]' 
Darren Chalupiak - 1 : 2 3 . : ] Michael Cooper 1 2. ~ ,  : • 3~:" ~i~ /i TrishGair . i 2 . '  : 
VincentGair : '1:. : '1  1 ,  i-":;;3 :i::,!::: 
Kosta K 
Laurie S 
Jennifer 
Gymna 
Ashley l 
Finns F~ 
Loren E] 
• Camille 
Leesa H~ 
Kimbcrl, 
Genevie' 
Erin Sandhals 4 l : i  
Chelsey Schulmeister 3 ::" ::!i !ii~!i: ! 
Anna Wittkowski i, 1 :4  
PeeWee House League team tak~:Bi~n~:" :: ~ 
, , , , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~?:i~i.:~:~:~ ~ :jl ~ ~,,~!~ 
Special Olympics Bowl ing :::i 
Sabrina Brown, Lavem Chin; ArleneLindley 
FrankPolkstad: Gold inteam eWnt.i ~ i ? 
Junior Precision team win Bronze 
Swimming : : : :  : 
Tristan Brown . . . .  5 ~ 
Marina Cheeldey ' 
Garth Coxford ' ,i 3 :i'/::!~,i:il; 
Seth Downs :,:-i ~ '' / 2 ,1 : i  :ii: 
AudreyErb : : -, ~i~; :',!(?,i3~ 
Dylan Evam : ' : i~' ~ ~': "~ '~ 
George J0Seph. 
KyleNartz~ ::;i~::  ~i!;: 
BryanPaiahlCky ;:, .,<:: • 
Stacey Parr = 2 
Marie Pdtchard '~':;: ;~l'i:: 
Julte Vanderlee ,:11~ 
Relay Teams 91  
: Volleyball :i 
Bronze in Mixed Adults : !:i/ For details of the swim,i . :: 
h=,l ,,na photo i ZOSW TALLY 
ot e:v,  ts, 
seepageC4. .... : ~:::: 
2! :" ' : :~ i / / /  i 
Terrace 
athletes 
take Games 
by storm 
MEDALS, MEDALS and 
more medals. 
Northwestcrners were simply 
phenomenal t the BC North- 
em Winter Games held in Wil- 
liams Lake. 
By the time the three day 
event was over, the Kitimat- 
Stikine zone had walked away 
with 80 gold medals, the most 
collected by any zone. 
And its tally of 179 medals 
was only six less than the 
host's, a stunning performance 
given Games hometowners 
normally walk away with the 
medal title. 
Terrace athletes were the 
engine titat drove the zone 
contributing more than three 
quarters of the medals includ- 
ing 63 golds. 
Badminton, gymnastics and 
swimming provided the lion's 
share of the medals. 
On the court, Terrace domi- 
nated, winning all but one of 
the available golds and each of 
the eight athletes bringing 
home three medals. 
Jennifer Shepherd (senior fe- 
male) and Kosta Kollias (jun- 
ior male) were unstoppable as 
they each• pulle d off a:singles, 
doubles and mixed:doubles 
golden hattrick; 
Laurie Sager Completed a 
Terrace sweep of the junior 
gold by nailing down the fe- 
male singles title then teaming 
with Trish Gair to add the 
doubles. 
The duo were back in action 
but on opposite sides of the 
net in the mixed doubles final 
where Trish Gair and Kollias 
got the better of Sager and 
Vincent Gaff. 
Vincent got his golden mo- 
ment in the male doubles 
when he teamed up with Kol- 
lias. Both Gairs added a 
bronze in their respective 
singles events. 
• On the senior side, Alison 
"Chase had to settle for bronze 
'in the singles and mixed dou- 
bles but struck gold in the fe- 
male doubles with Jennifer 
Shepherd. 
In mixed doubles it was  
Michael Cooper's turn to 
Terrace's gymnasts 
were equally tough in 
their competitions, tak- 
Ing overafl gold in four 
of the five divisions in 
which they competed. 
share the top podium spot with 
Shepherd, Chase and Oaten 
Chalupiak picking up bronze. 
Cooper and Chalupiak fin- 
ished two-three in the singles 
and then partnered up for a sil- 
ver in the male doubles. 
Terrace's gymnasts were 
equally tough in their competi- 
"tions, taking overall gold in 
four of the five divisions in 
which they competed. 
Erin Sandhais and Fiona Earl 
owned Division A Open, 
finishing one-two in every 
event and the overall. 
Sandhais beat out Earl in 
floor, bars and vault but Earl 
got a taste of gold by reversing 
placings on the beam. 
In Division B Argo, it was a 
clean sweep in the overall 
standings, Anna Wiltkowski, 
Kimberley Rocker and Leesa 
Harvie finishing in that order. 
Wittkowski came away with 
a perfect golden performance. 
/ 
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Sports 
Menu 
MINOR HOCKEY 
l~riday, February 17 
PEEWEE DIVISION Tri-City 
playoffs begin here, continue 
tomorrow. 
REC HOCKEY 
Tonight 
9 p.m.- Convoy vTimbermen 
10:30 p.m.-  Oldes v 
Wranglers 
'I~hursday, February 1(; 
t0:30 p.m. - Norm's Auto v 
Precision Builders 
satdrday, February 15 
8 p.m.. Okies v Timbermen 
9:30 p .m. -  Convoy v 
Wranglers 
Sunday, February 19 
9:30 p.m.- Convoy v Okies 
Tuesday, February ~1 
9 p.m.-Precision Builders v 
Back Eddy Pub 
10:30 p.m.- Norm's Auto 
Refinishing.v Skeem Hotel 
SOFrBALL 
F/'iday, February 7,4 
TERRACE MINOR Softball 
registration begins tonight, 
5p.m. to 9p.m. Continues Sat- 
urday 11 a.m. to 4 P'm" and 
Sunday noon to 4 p.m. 
X.COUNTRY SKIING 
T..E,R RAC E, 
Saturday, February 15 
ALCAN MARA'IHON at 
Onion Lake trails, registration 
9:00 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. For in- 
formation phone Sue Theme 
• (632-7632)~ oTITerry Brown 
(798-2227). 
NOON HOUR HOCKEY 
sessions goevery Monday, 
.,Wednesday nd Friday 11:45 
a.m;-1 p.m. Players must be 
19 years and the limit is 20 
players on f'mt-come, first- 
serve basis. Fee is $3 but 
goalies with equipment get in 
free. 
COMOX BOUND. Local cross country skiers Andrew Horwood (left to right) , 
Adele Thorne, Dale Young and Cheryl Munson have booked themselves berths as 
Zone 7 representatives at the B.C. Winter Games to be held in Comox at the end 
of the month. Nathan Durnais (right) is the alternate for the event. 
The ones 
to watch 
SNOWMOBILE Association [ 
meets the first Tuesday of 
while Cheryl Munson placed each month 7:30 p.m., at the 
Smidmau: !imL :: A l l  snow- 15th and 23rd resp~tively. 
mobi lerswdcome..  . . . .  i ' Coaches walter ~orne  and 
CONTRACt BRIDGE dub, 
plays the secondand fourth 
Thursdays of each month at 
the Legion st 7:30 p.m. For 
more information, phone Pat 
Zaporzan at 635-2537. 
BADMINTON CLUB prac- 
tices every Tuesday and 
Thursday 8 p.m., Sundays at 
7:30 p.m. at Thomhill Jr. 
Secondary school. For more 
information phone Diane at 
635-3564. 
IN ONLY ITS second year 
competing at the BC High 
School Cross Country Ski 
championships, Mount 
Elizabeth of IOtimat has 
shown it will be the team to 
watch in future years. 
Although no match for the 
powerful Smithers team - - i t  
took the championship for the 
fifth consecutive year - -  
MESS skied to a solid fourth 
place finish. 
That's two spots better than 
in its debut year and left the 
squad dear of host Quesnel, 
Houston and Chandler Park. 
Dale Young led the way with 
a strong fifth place finish, 
Andrew Horwood nabbed 17th 
and Nathan Dumais was on his 
heels in 19th. 
On the girls side, Adele 
Thorne finished sixth among 
the juniors and 12th overall 
AI Young said they were 
happy with the result and their 
skiers continued improvement 
as the season progresses. 
Kitimat Cross Country club 
skiers produced five top-three 
finishes at the Spirit of the 
North Series in Burns Lake. 
Nathan Dumais and Andrew 
Horwood finished one-two in 
the Juvenile 7.Skin division. 
In the Mi, i-Midget category, 
Kevin Thome completed the 
2.5kin in 13:40.3 for the 
runner-up spot. 
Dale Young produced anoth- 
er second place finish in the 
Junior Boys 101an and Adele 
Thorne's 24:45.9 over the Ju- 
venile Girls 5km course was 
good enough for third. 
FUN DART LEAGUE plays 
every Wednesday night at the 
Legion starting at 8 p.m; All 
games doubles, open to all 
and newcomers/rookies al-
ways welcome. 
TERRACE ROD &. GUN 
Club meets the first Wednes- 
day of every month, 7 p.m. at 
the clubhouse on Rifle Range 
Road in Thomhiil. 
Hew members are wdcome. 
For information, contact Fred 
Shaw st 635-2874. 
I I 
To get an event on 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., 
phone Malcolm at 638- 
7283 or fax them to 638- 
8432. 
Ski updates 
Shames: 
Base at top .................. 220cm 
Base at bottom ............ 140cm 
Very good conditions with 
machine groomed and loose 
granular. 
For latest update on snow 
and weather conditions, 
phone 638-8SKI (from Ter- 
race) or 1-800-663-7SIO. 
Onion Lake: 
All trails recently groomed. 
Trails should be enjoyable 
provided :';~:~mperatures stay 
below freezing. 9.0qm of 
packed snosv on s6~e trails. 
For informati0n~ phone 
Cheryl or Te~ at 798.2227. 
'.." . : '.'~'.~::!;i'.".:.,..J.:"" i.;:.:./.. 
i 
ST/ ND, R 
presents 
Tannis Trottier Becky  Heenan 
Sponsored by: 
v' Safeway 
v' Blue Ridge Graphics 
v' Subway 
SAY CHEESE[ 
4~t  ~ ~ 1 ~  ~r '~ F°rrnerlYou,o s p. 
I !  ~,,~I~'~I~"~" l l!  The Old- Ne:P~:g:Psame O~:er 
Last 5 Years 
We specialize in: Mexican ('race), 
Cheeseburger, Tropical Hawaiian & 
New Yorker Pizzas 
PIZZA HOUSE 
635-2401 
Free delivery in Terrace & Thornhill - Discounts for Pickup 
4720 B LAZELLE AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. 
The Skeena Watershed Committee 
invites you to a 
PUBLIC INFORMATION AND DISCUSSION WORKSHOP 
on 
FISH ENHANCEMENT & HABITAT RESTORATION 
Saturday, 18 February 1995, 8:30 am to 5:00 pm 
and 
Sunday, 19 February, 1995, 8:00 am to 5:00 pm 
at the Terrace Inn 
4551 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Registration Fee: $25 (for 2 days) • $15.00 (1 day) 
(incl. lunches) 
This is the first of three informational workshops planned by the 
Skeena Watershed Committee to address fishery resource, ssues 
of. concern to stakeholders and. residents of the, Skeena 
Watershed. The purpose .of the workshops is to pi-ovide:a pubii~ 
forum for the dissemination and discussion of relevant information. 
The goal is to develop community consensus on means of 
achieving sustainable resource management strategiesl 
Saturday- 18 February 
Opening Remarks 9:00 am 
Fish Biology 9:15 am - 10:15 am 
State of Fish Stocks i0:30 am - 12:00 noon 
State of the Habitat 1:00 pm - 2:15 pm 
Biodiversity/Genetics 2:30 pm - 4:30 pm , 
Sunday. 19 February 
Opening Remarks 8:30 am 
Fish Culture/Spawning Channels 8:45 am - 10!30 am i 
Watershed/Stream Restoration 10:45am, 12:00 noon - 
Community Programmes/Adopt-A-Stream 12:00 noon - 12:15 pm 
Discussion Groups i:30 pm- 3:30 prn 
Enquiries should be directed to: 
Moira Greaven, 
Workshop Coordinator 
Tel: 604-947-9240; Fax: 604-947-0141 
'  ITJ #6 
Are You Feeling the 
Edge You Want To? 
So you're not feeling the edge and would like to! Edging requires more skill but 
often it will also require a new more aggressive attitude. Commit yourself to rolling 
the skis over onto their edges. 
This skill requires repetition to become good at it. As you begin a turn think of being 
balanced on the outside ski and as you progress through the turn. Roll your foot on 
edge and apply pressure with your big toe. At thls point you should feel the edge 
begin to take hold. Try this several times on both turns to get a good feel for the 
edge. 
To become more sensitive to the skill of edging try to evaluate this on a scale of 
one to three. 
#1" Is very little edging with some slippage. 
#2: Is more edging. 
#3: Very aggressive edging with no slippage. 
Remember to edge smoothly not abruptly. The key to skiing smooth and fluid is 
practice, 
This will take some time but will allow you to ski with more control and less effort, 
Shames Mountain Office 635-3773 
4545 LakelseAve. Terrace;:BiC I 
MOUNTAIN IE  OEVELOPMENI"  
IF C=N'mZ 
Wrestlers prove they 
are  ready for zones 
TERRACE SCHOOLS wrest- 
lers warmed up for the zones 
with strong performances at 
Charles Hays in Prince Rupert. 
Greg Buck, the boys team 
leader for the past several 
years, proved himself ready 
for the zones and the provin- 
cials with Terrace's lone win 
of the meet. 
JP Lebreque was tough again 
but found one better than him 
at the meet. However, Lebre- 
que has promised himself the 
number one spot at the zones. 
Also having to settle for the 
second was Ajit Jaswal, the 
first loss of the season and his 
career. 
James Bohn fought well 
despite a nagging injury and 
came away with third against 
some very tough competition. 
Babal Sanghera lso found 
himself in a very competitive 
weight class but handled him- 
~lf well in finishing fifth. 
On the girls side, Michelle 
Genereaux took second having 
had to face an opponent two 
weight classes higher and who 
had been selected Outstanding 
Female wrestler at the BC Age 
Class championships, 
Earlier, Genereaux had 
defeated teammate Georgina 
Erickson in a close match to 
leave Erickson in third. 
Rosa Mikaloff and Tanya 
Daigneault provided the team 
with another pair of seconds, 
Mikaloff losing to her Prince 
Rupert rival for the first tiane. 
Daigneault had reason to be 
pleased with her runner up fin- 
ish having defeated a Be  Age 
Class second place finisher to, 
get there. 
1amie Striker was again up 
against stiff competition in a 
perennial BC champ and her 
partner and forced to settle for 
third. 
And Karyn Audet was left to 
Going to the provin- 
cials will take money 
and therefore the team 
would be grateful for 
any support it could get 
remember the one that got 
away. She opened her tourna- 
ment agains*, the eventual win- 
ner and appeared at one point 
to have won the match on a 
pin. 
However, the call didn't 
come and Audet was finally 
pinned herself. She took fourth 
in the division. 
The girls finished second in 
the team standings and earned 
high praise in doing so. 
Coach Dave O'Brien said a 
highly ranked member of the 
province's Officials Associa- 
tion had been at Hays to con- 
duet a clinic. 
Having watched the Terrace 
girls in action, he declared 
them one of the best teams in 
BC and suggested the entire 
team take a shot at the provin- 
cials. 
while that's unlikely to hap- 
pen, O'Brien hoped to take 
half the team down to the Feb. 
23-25 championships. 
However, he added, that will 
take money and therefore the 
team would be grateful for any 
support it could get to make 
the trip poss~le. 
Anyone who wants to help 
out can contact O'Brien at 
Skeena Jr. Secondary (635- 
9136). 
Boys coach Joe Murphy 
anticipated sending three to 
the provincials as well: Buck, 
Matt Kerby and Lebreque. 
Buck and Kerby both made 
the trip last year and will be 
looking to improve their plae- 
ings in their final year of 
eligibility. 
Also in his last year of 
eligibility is Lebreque and, 
says Murphy, that's a pity 
given Lebreque's strong per- 
formances and steady im- 
provement in this, his first sea- 
son's wrestling. 
Arrows hit target this time 
AFTER SPENDING the past few years watch- 
ing the trophies and cash leave town, local dart 
players reversed the trend at the Feb. 3-4 Open 
tournament here. 
The first hint came Friday evening in the 
mixed doubles where Terrace's Mary Bishop 
teamed up with visitor Noel Noble to beat out 
KJtimat"s Janine and Paul Dejong for the title. 
From there, the only interruption to the 
hometowners' triumphant march was in the 
Ladies' singles where Sue Simpson beat out 
Vema Potusak. 
iMCiin~hile Terrace's Pat Campbell and Phil 
Smith were taking care of business in the 
Men's doubles finals, relegating Neil McIsaac 
and Noble to the runner-up spot. 
Campbell and Mclsaac were to meet again a 
few hours later in the singles finale where 
Campbell again proved too much for the 
Kitimatian to pick up his second title. 
And in Ladies doubles Bishop scored a per- 
sonal doable as well, teaming with Marg Saul- 
nier to defeat Davine Bater and Gall Gardner. 
Kitimat will be looking to even the score 
when it hosts its own tournament late next 
month. 
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Head table hall of fame 
Some things seen and heard 
at a'fund-raising dinner for Easter 
Seals, an intimate gathering of 
about 1,500 people featuring a 
head table that was in itself a Hall 
of Fame. 
EIvis Stojko, says he's healing 
nicely from the injury that stopped 
short his Canadian figure skating 
championship and he's training 
again for defence of his world 
championship in Birmingham, 
England. He's doing everything 
but his trademark difficult jumps, 
however he still has a month to 
get ready and feels there's lots of 
time. 
Pat Gillick, architect of the Blue 
Jays' back-to-back World Series 
titles, spent much of the evening 
in conversation with l 1-year-old 
Andrew Robb and he wasn't 
trying to sign him as a 
replacement player. Andrew is 
Easter Seals "Timmy" and before 
the main course was served he 
was wearing Gillick's World 
Series watch and ring and setting 
his sights on Cliff Fletcher of the 
Leafs, hoping he might somehow 
wrangle an invitation to a hockey 
game. 
Lui Passaglia, who kicked the 
field goal that kept the Grey Cup 
in Canada, seems to have no 
intention of retiring. But at 40 
years old he doesn't spend his 
winters practising 50-yard boots 
for B.C. 
'1 used to kick a lot more than I 
do now," said the man who got 
one of the loudest ovations of the 
night. "1 like to save the best ones 
for a game so I take four months 
off and I'll kick again in April. 
"The field at the junior high 
school where I practise is full of 
potholes so that prepares me for 
any field I might see in the CFL" 
Allison Sydor (pronounced Cy- 
door), a world-class mountain 
bike rider who's training for the 
Pan American Games, has so 
many bikes she fears she soon 
won't have room to sleep. 
"My team (sponsored by Volvo) 
gets me six or seven bikes a 
year. I could give them away at 
the end of the season but get 
attached and like little things 
A_ . .  The  Vo ice  o f  
~ T h e  Canucks  
by Jim Hughson 
about each one so I keep them." like to play for the Blue Jays 
By the way, a championship but they have a pretty fair right 
mountain bike weighs just 22 fielder (how does Joe Carter 
pounds, grab ya?) and besides, he'd 
Larry Walker anxiously awaits rather stay in the National 
a settlement in the baseball League. 
dispute so he can find a team to There were others swapping 
play.for. Walker is a free agent stories, too, Isaiah Thomas, 
and the Expos feel he wants too Jim Kelly, Lloyd Moseby and 
much money so he'll move on. former team-mates Ted 
He confides he had one great Lindsay and Gordle Howe, who 
offer but the Cardinals wanted scored 1,180 goals but, like the 
him to play first base and he others, deserve more attention 
wants to stay in the outfield. He for an assist they gave kids in 
was asked a million times if he'd need that night. 
Give me your  t ired, your  poor, 
Your  f ractured racquets ,  
Yearn ing to still be wor th . . .  
s40oo  
in the 
• SUPER BLACK N IGHT:  
. . . , . 
BADMINTON TRADE, IN  
For a limited time selected Black Knight dealers 
~ '  will be offering you a trade-in for your old 
~-  badminton racquet. Whatever it's made of- steel, 
aluminium or graphite- whatever the brand, you 
can trade it in for $40 off of the price of a brand 
new, top of the line Black Knight ZIP, GLADIATOR 
OR ULTRAFLEX badminton racquet. 
Only one trade-in is applicable per 
~ ~  racquet purchased. Quantities are ] 
limited. This offer is applicable 0nly to 
the Black Knight BK770 ZIP, BK870 
GLADIATOR and BK790 ULTRAFLEX 
badminton racquets. 
All Seasons  
~.~ Source For Spor t~[  
4555 LakelseAve . . . . . . .  " .  ,,, 635-2982]:  
Terrace Co-op 
TECHNI-CAL 
? " • . .  
3 
TECHNI-CAI; 
TECHNI-CAL 
,3 
For that one pet in a million. 
Yours. 
I 
Complete lines avai able at yuuf 
Terrace Co.op Farm and Garden Centre, 
Across the parking 10t from the main Co-op store, 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor•St, 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
8 a, rn. - 6 p .m.  
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 :00AM - 4 PM 
635-9595 
BULK PLANT 
4821 Hwy. 16 
BULK PLANT HOURS 
MONDAY - FR IDAY 
8:O0 a.m. - 6 p .m.  
SATURDAY 
9'.oo a,m. - 1 p.m. 
635-7419 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
4617 Greig Ave, 
• Grocer ies  STORE HOURS: . Lottery Centre 
• Cafeteria Men. - Wed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a.rn, - 6 p.m, • Hardware & 
• Family Thum.  • Frl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a,rn, - 9 p.m. Housewere 
Fashl0ns Saturday. ........................ 9 a,m. - 6 p,m, • SpoRing Goods 
• Post  Off ice Sunda~. ......................... 11 a .m. -  5 p.m. .App l iances  & 
635-6347 Ete0t,cnl¢, 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Greig Ave. 
STORE HOURS: ] 
Men. • Thurs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a,m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday ............................... g a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday .......................... 9 a ,m. .  6 p.m. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
635-6347 
GAS BAR 
4821 Hwy. 16 
GAS BAR HOURS 
Mon.,  Tues .  & Wed, . , , . .8 :30 a ,m.  - 6 p ,m.  
Thursday  & Fr iday  . . . . . . . .  8:30 a .m.  - 9 p .m.  
Saturday  ....................... 8:30 a .m.  - 6 p .m.  
Sunday  ...................... 11:00 a.rn. - e p .m,  
635-7419 
8e 
L&G 
• Renovat ions  
Over 10 Years Experience 
Specializing in Carpentry & Flooring 
C A R P E N T R Y  
Framing • Finishing • Spindle Stair Railings 
Window & Door Casings 
Door & Byfolds Installation ,i, 
Bathtub& Shower Enclosures • Hot [ 
:=i !- 
Saunas • Patio Decks & Fet 
- F L O O R I N G  
• Indoor/Outdo, t.# 
Duradeck • V-8 Tile • Cerami 
Prefinished Hardwood Floors 
Marble & Slate ~ 
Call Laurent or George at L & G Renovations 
638-0557 
. ,~ , . , .  
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You called it 
"COOL"  
Then you called it 
"a HABIT"  
Now it's 
"an ADDICTION" 
It's time to call it 
QUITS. 
t: BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
Box 34009, Station D
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 
~.. Phone: 731-5864 
J 
MOST MINING companies would love to haul in the amount of gold and silver col- 
lected by members of the Terrace Peaks Gymnastics club at the Northern B.C. 
Winter Games. Seen above are (back row, left to right) coaches Maria Mateus and 
Trina Mateus, judge Lorraine Jordan and head coach Kris Fairless, (middle row), 
gymnasts Loren Elgert, Leesa Harvie, Erin Sandhals, Kim Rocker, Fiend Earl, 
Camille Fagan and (front row) Chelsey Schulmeister, Annie Wittkowski, Ashley 
Blake, Genevieve Roy and Meghan Westerman. 
Games pool provides 
B'backs rich pickings 
FOR THE Bluebacks, it was 
their best swim meet of the 
year. 
And that translated to at least 
one medal for each of the 15 
Terrace competitors and more 
than 70 for the Kitimat-Stikine 
zone team at the Northern 
B.C. Winter Gaines. 
In tlie boys 11-12 years divi- 
sion, the Bluebacks ruled th6 
pool taking gold in every 
event plus nearly a dozen 
other medals. 
Tristan Brown led the charge 
from the first event, slashing 
seven seconds of his previous 
best 200m IM time to cruise to 
gold. By the time the last 
event had been swum, Brown 
had collected five individual 
gold and a bronze plus four 
personal best times. 
Bryaa., ~ ,Palahick¥. ' .breast 
strol~ed-,;ib two gold, Kyle 
Nartz took his turn in the 
I00m Back and Dylan Evans 
completed the sweep in the 
200m Back, a thriller which 
saw him just touch Nartz out 
of top spot. 
In that race and the 50rn Free 
the Bluebacks boasted all 
three medallists. 
Evans also collected four 
bronze and Nartz two silver 
and a bronze. 
Equally impressive were the 
13-14 years girls who took 
two of the three medals in four 
events and occupied all the 
podium spots after the 200 IM. 
Marina Cheekley came away 
with four gold - -  all personal 
best times - -  a silver and a 
bronze for six medals from six 
races. 
Stacey P~rr narrowly missed 
duplicating that feat when she 
had to settle for fourth in the 
200m Back but had no com- 
plaints with a two gold, two 
silver and three bronze haul. 
Mareie Pritchard and Julie 
Vanderlee ach added a gold 
and two bronze, Vanderlee 
stroking to six personal bests 
including her first 'AAA' time 
in the t00m Free . .  
Garth ~ox[ord :and  Chris 
Kerman surprised in the 13-14 
years events, both having only 
just returned to action follow- 
ing injury. 
Coxford swam to three gold 
and three bronze with four 
best times while Kerman went 
five for six on personal bests 
on the way to four silver and 
two bronze. 
And in the boys 15 years and 
up, Setli Downs medalled in 
every race to finish with two 
gold, four silver and a bronze. 
Audrey Erb, 12, picked up 
three silver and a bronze while 
George Joseph, 16, rounded 
out the individual medal tally 
with a bronze in his 200m 
Back. 
Unable to score an individual 
medal, Greg Nartz, 13, finally 
collected in the relay. Moved 
up to the senior boys for the 
4x50m Free, he took two see- 
onds off his previous best time 
to ensure a silver placing rath- 
er than bronze. 
The relays belonged to the 
zone squad which ended with 
nine gold and that silver in 11 
races. 
Coack Mike Carlyle noted 
that domination of relays 
would normally have ensured 
the zone team won the meet.. 
How~ever; the scoring system 
used at the Williams Lake 
Games gave fewer points than 
normal for relay platings so 
they had to settle ford close 
second to the host squad. 
Understandably pleased with 
the results, Carlyle said the 
number of best times recorded 
boded well for next month's 
provincial championships. 
203 
V 
Unjustified Rent Increase? 
It's your call. 
Rent protection, a fidr way to communicate and settle disputes, and a new 
Notice qfRent Increase form are highlights of the new Residential Tenancy Act. 
For more information on these and other protections for 
tenants and hmdlords, 
call 
1-800-661-4886 
All changes to tile Residential Tenancy Act are effective February 10, 1995 
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Housing, Recreation and Consumer Services 
Honourable Joan Smallwood, Minister 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
FEBRUARY 1995 PALACE 
5 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
12 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
19 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
i26 
6 Terrace 
Minor 
Hocke~ 
Association 
3Ierrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
20,e raoe 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
27 Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
In Terrace 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
7 
Kerrnode 
Friendship 
Society 
14 
Kerrnode 
Friendship 
Society 
21 
Kerrnode 
Friendship 
Society 
28 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
1 Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
~8 
Shrine 
Club #18 
Terrace 
Kitimat 
5Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
22 Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
Snowmobile 
Association 
Terrace 
747 Air 
Cadets 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
. Terrace 
Little 
Theatre 
Terrace 
AntiiPoverty 
6 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
3 Protective 
Order 0f 
Elks #425 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
FEBRUARY 1995 
Big 
Brothers and 
Sisters 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
0Canadian ' 
Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
7 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
4Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
Knights of 
Columbus 
Kinsmen 
Hospice 
Society 
1 Terrace Art 
Association 
Youth Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Skatinc d
1 .o. Terrace 
Parents For 
French 
Terrace Figure 
Skatintd 
25  Totem Saddle Club 
Kinette Club 
Search & 
Rescue Soc, 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Af ternoon  Last  Wednesday  of the month  Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
WAREH(  )USE 
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Winter is over and we need room for 
our Spring and Summer stock. 
HUGE INGS: 
Shovels Scoops 
Toboggans Paint 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 
l-leone 
4818 Highway 16 West 
635-7335 
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ACTION RATES 
638-  '283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
, Classified and Classified Display 
; 
!ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thursday at 5 p.m. 
for all display and classified ads, 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or 
Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number 
ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS 
20 words or less 
1 insertion. $5.00 
3 insertions - $12.00 
6 insertions - $15.00 
*Additional words 15¢ each 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$9.51 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $2.00 Mail out $5.00 
LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$10.36 per column inch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
$25.53 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo, 
*Additional t$9,51 per inch 
OelTUARIES 
$20.53 for 3 Inches 
*Additional t$5,51 per inch 
For regional coverage place your ad In the weekend edition of the Skeena 
Marketplace. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc, 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10, Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11, Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
' The Terrace Standard reserves the rlght o classify ads under appropriate headings 
and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that is Is against he provincial Human 
Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and employment when 
placing "For Rent" ads. Landlords can state a no.smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit classify or reject any 
advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply Service, and 
to repay the customer the sum paid for the advedisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to send orlglnal documents to avoid loss. 
All claims or errors In advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 
days after the first publlcaUon. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the liability or the Terrace 
Standard In the event of failure to publish an advertisement ae published shall be 
limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one Incorrect insertion for the 
portion of the advertising space occupied by the Incorrect or omitted item only and that 
Ihere shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advarUsing. 
1. REALESTATE 
FOR SALE OR TRADE - Ocean view 
home on Vancouver Island. 2 br. up, full 
bedroom suite in basement. Quality built 
home. One hour to Victoria, 1/2 hour to 
Nanaimo and ferry. Will consider trades 
down or across with house with acreage 
or waterfront in Burns Lake area. Value is 
$175,000. 1-245.7884 after 6 pm or Jim 
Hall, ~ RR 4 Ladysmith, BC, V0R 2E0. 
FOR SALE: LOVELY 6 Me. old home h 
quiet cul-de-sac lose to uplands school. 
Energy efficient 1720 s.ft., 2 storey with 
large garage and many extra features. 
Phone 635-4672. $187,500 
CLUCULZ LK., .59 ACRES; waterfront, 
new cabin, power, southern exposure. 
Evergraen trees, ~boat, ,motor, trailer. 
• $34,500. Financing available. 690-8218. 
Excellent fishingl 
2 BEDROOM HOME IN HORSESHOE. 
Clean and cozy with some renovations. 
new vinyl windows. Gaiage. $102,900. 
635,6962 
ACTIVE EMU RANCH 160 acres (60 
acres hey), 4 breeder pairs, 18 juvenilles 
(capacity 7 pairs- 50 juvenilles) also herd 
of 15 Katahdin Ewes (halrsheep). Old log 
house. Electricity, phone, new complete 
water/sewer system. Some timber. 
Reason for sale. retirement Takysie 
Lake. 604-694-3789 eve. 
NEWLY RENOVATED 3 BEDROOM 
house on corner lot close to schools & 
hospitals. 5 appl., family room and office 
space. N/G heat & hot water. Asking 
$115,500. 635-0930 or 635-4730. 
IN:KITWANGA, 1265 SQ', 3 + 
BEDROOM house. Full basement, 
90x120 lot. Oil/wood heat. Fenced 
backyard. Sundeck, shed, carport. 
$55,000. 849-6785 
1500 SQ.FT HOME ON BABINE Lake. 
Lols of features. $75,000. Call: 1-403- 
675-3022 
OF TERRACE 
638-1  400 
OPEN HOUSE 
I 
2050 Gooden Road 
Saturday, February 18th 
1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
This lovely Kleanza property will be open 
for your viewing wilh Suzanne Gleason In 
attendance, 
I 
1. REAL ESTATE 
3.6 ACRE PROPERTY WITH 1150 sq.ft., 
3 bedroom home with full basement h 
Houston, B.C. Natural gas furnace, hot 
water & fireplace. 980 sq.ft, shop. Well 
kept fenced play area, yard and garden. 
Priced to sell. Phone 845-7064. 
Bench 
3 bdrm. full bsmt. home 
$176,900 MLS 
Bench 
3 bdrm. rancher 
$179,500 MLS 
Bench 
6 bdrm; home on 2 acres 
$139,900 MLS 
Kitwanga Business 
Restaurant 
$124,500 MLS 
Usk Retreat 
Rlverfront lot 
$25,000 MLS 
16.8 a~l~"$59,900 MLS 
Thomhlll 
14x70 Mobile 
$38,9O0 MLS 
Ben¢lb, 
$13'/',9-00 MLS 
Braun's Island 
12x68 Mobile 
$23,900 MLS 
' Copperslde 
14x70 mobfle with garage 
$79,900 MLS 
Copp.er Mountain 
I bdrm. lull basement horn 
$105,000 EXC 
Lakelse Lake 
61 Acres $99,000 MLS 
Thornhlll • Commercial 
Store front + large suite 
$165,000 MLS 
Bencl~ Park 
Residential Lots 
$36,000 - $79,000 MLS 
Call 
ERIKA & DIANA 
P.E//H  
"Dedicated to Your Success" 
i 
1. REAL ESTATE 
LIGHTLY TREED LARGE LOT on quiet 
street suitable for single family dwelling or 
duplex. Water and natural gas'available. 
Extra fill placed on lot ready to be spread. 
Usted MLS $24,500. For more 
information please contact Lynda Boyce 
at Terrace Realty, 638-0371 or residence, 
638-1073. 
SOUTHSIDE 1/4 SECTION, 3 
BEDROOM home, 26'x36' insulated 
workshop, barn, garage, other buildings. 
Excellent drilled well, 80 acres hay, 
fenced, no commercial timber. 1-604.694- 
3537 eves., or 695.6924 Burns Lake. 
1402 SO.FT. EUROPEAN STYLE 
HOUSE, 3 bedrooms, very cozy. Natural 
gas, water & heat. 3628 16th Ave., 
Smithers. $137,000. For appointment call 
695-6381. 
NO Gs ' r  
2 YEAR OLD HOUSE 
IN NEW SUBDIVISION 
On bench, 3 bedroom, 1,584 sq. ft. 
ranch, double garage, ensuite, 
jaccuzzi tub, built-in vacuum, gas 
fireplace, paved driveway, 
$179,OO0. 
Coxford  Const ruct ion  Ltd. 
635-3653 
HOUSE FOR 
SALE 
Private Sale 
Lecation: 4742 Straume Ave., 
Area: 866 sq. ft., Heat: N.G., 
Bedrooms: 2 upstairs, l down, Lot 
Size: 50 x 122, Basement: fully fin- 
ished, Garage/shed: 17 x 24. Creat 
starter home, close to all schools 
and downtown. Fully fenced and 
landscaped. New deck, hardwood 
floors upstairs, basement fully car- 
peted, ideal for suite. Asking price 
$119,900. 
Call 635-1232. 
.!..:i. : : :  , ~! ,~  
• Friendly neighborhood 
• Well maintained family home 
• 5 bedrooms in the horseshoe 
• Family room and sun room 
• Covered deck 
• Detached garage/workshop 
• Large lot with ample parking 
MOVE WAND ENJOY/ 
$199,850 M LS 
CALL OLGA POWER 
635-3833 
Rf/M  
OF TERRACE 
638- '1  400  
1. REAL ESTATE• 
KENNEY ESTATES 
3215 Kenney Street 
~ LUXURY 
TOWNHOMES 
• 1,284 sq. ft. 
• Full basement 
638-1313 or  635-3653 
i 1 |  
2. MOBILE HOMES 
LAST OF THE 943 at Boulderwood 
MHP, 14'x68', fully set up, ready for 
occupancy, vendor will carry o.a.c. Call 
Gordon, 638-1182 or Mary to view 638- 
0800. 
1993 14X70 MOBILE HOME. 3 BDRM,2 
baths, 3 appliances. Only 5% down 
payment for 1st time home buyer. 
$65,900. 635-5510 
1986 14)(60 2 BDR. SHINGLED PEAK 
roof. Excellent condition inside and cut. 
CSA approved $28,900. 1984 t4x70 3 
bdr., front livingroom, shingled roof. 
Fride, stove. $28,000. 1982 14x70 h 
excellent shape, $26,500. Free delivery 
on all homes. 306-694-6282 Moose Jaw. 
12X60 MOBILE HOME FOR SALE with 
large built over roof. 8x20 porch, 9x10 
shed. $23,500. 638-8227 
WILL BUY YOUR MOBILE home for 
cash. 635-4949 
1994 14X70 DARTHMOUTH MOBILE 
HOME with 12x20 addition. 1 bath, 2 
bdrms, skylight. Fully set up in Trailer 
Court. $68,000 obo. #103 - 3616 Larch 
Ave. 638-8777 
3. FOR RENT 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Quiet, clean, 
security entrance. On site management. 
Downtown location. Sorry, no pets. Call 
638-7725. References required. 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE for 
rent. Fridge & stove included. No pets, 
non smokers. References required. 638- 
1967 
i 
QUIET COUNTRY SETI'ING 12x68 
Trailer, $700 ruth. References required. 
635-2124. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
apartment close to town. $250/mth. 
includes hydro. No pets. Phone 636.1432 
after 7 pm or before 11 am. 
3 BED SUITE FOR RENT working family, 
pet/erred, no pets, no smoking. Call 635- 
3827 available March 1/95. 
1 BEDROOM FOR RENTfor gentleman, 
with kitchen facilities. Call 635-5893. 
COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR RENT, 1200' 
sq.ft. Will rent partial space for storage, or 
ideal for a small business located on 
HaUiwell. Nat. Gas heating. Large parking 
area. Phone 638.1058. Rent negotiable. 
2 BDRM DUPLEX THORNHILL, 4 
appliances. References. No pets, deposit. 
$650 mth. 635-3546 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT available 
March 1/95. No pets. 635-3409 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A mature, 
working pemon cx student to share our 
home. Will have quiet room with cable for 
own privacy. One child welcome. 10 mine. 
from city centre (Bench area). 635-7768 
! ROOM AVAILABLE IN 3 bdrm., new 
(non smoking) home• $400/month, 
includes heat & hydro. Available Mar. 1. 
638-0514 
2 BEDROOM APT, FOR RENT. Fridge, 
stove, laundry and parking facilities. 
Available March 1/95, No pets, Call 635. 
1273. 
HOMES 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, C/VV 2. MOBILE Ridge/stove. Suitable for professional 
couple. Close to hospital. No pets. 
FOR SALE: 1993 14X70 WINFIELD 'References required. Ave, liable April/95. 
Mobile Home, 3 appliances. $49,000. Call 635-3796 
3. FOR RENT 
LAKELSE LAKE, LARGE, MAIN floor 2 
bedrm suite with fridge and stove. 
References. Avail. March 1. $700/month 
includes utilities. Security deposit. 798- 
2524 after 6 pm. 
THORNHILL- 2 BDRM MOBILE home. 
No pets. $650 mth. 635-4949 
AVAILABLE MARCH tST: LIKE NEW 1 
bedroom suite near downtown. No pets, 
non.smoking, very private. 635-5136 
2 BDRM BASEMENT SUITE, $525 MTH. 
No pets. 635-6415 
ARE YOU FRUSTRATED with your 
search for affordable rentals in Terrace? 
Why not commute? 1 & 2 bedroom 
apartments in Kitimat. Starting from $375 
per me. Secudty entrance. Call 635.9593 
(Terrace) or 632-4254 (Kitimat). 
FOR RENT [ 
Centrally located in attractive building. 
Warehouse or Retail space ; 
in Thornhill 1,080 sq.ft. 
Reasonable rent Available Feb. 1st 
849-5080 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
• No Pets, 
Cal l :  635-5968 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOTT 
Close To Town And Schools 
Fridge, stove, heat and hot water 
Included. Heat (Oct. -April Inclusive) 
References Required 
1 Bedroom ApL $450.00 
2 Bedroom Apt sseo.00 
3 Bedroom ApL $650.00 
No Pets. (When Available) 
OFFICE DAYS (9- 5) 635-5224 
WAREHOUSE 
OFFICE 
SPACE 
FOR RENT 
1 ,O00 - 7,000 sq.ft. 
Prime in town location 
635-7171 
HALL FOR RENT 
KIN COMPLEX 
4119 North Sparks St. 
Terrace, BC 
We have an excellent setting for your 
reception, central location next to 
Heritage Park. We can accommodate 
20 - 100 people for weddings, meetings, 
etc. Full bar and kitchen provided, bar. 
tending available. Please call Robert 
Finlayson at 638-1231 for viewing and 
reservations. 
MT. ELIZABETH 
APARTMENTS 
Special Reduced 
Commuting Rates 
(O,A.C.) 
Limited Time Offer/ 
Our 'Guests' will receive: 
,Mature Adult Oriented Apartment 
Living 
,Free Cable "IV (inst. incl.) 
,Free Heat, Hot Water & Heated 
Storage 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
RETIRED COUPLE FROM Albuquerque, 
N.M., USA, wants to spend summer at 
Terrace or surrounding area. Want to rent 
roomy, bright, furnished 1 -2 bdm house, 
cabin, etc. June 15- Sept. 15. Can handle 
all maintenance, repair, yard work, etc. 
will provide references. Write to T. Kretn, 
6103 Custa, Albuquerque, N. Mexico, 
USA, 87120 or call 505.899-6312. 
SMALL FAMILY NEW TO Terrace, 
working in local financial institution, 
looking for a 3 bdrm house to rent in town. 
Feb. or March. 635.7117 
EMPLOYED COUPLE, NO CHILDREN, 
non smokers, exceptional tenants looking 
for long term lease in or close to town. 
Ideally an older 2-3 bedroom house with 
large 10t suitable for gardening. We have 
excellent local references and are 
prepared to wait for the right situation. 
Phone 638.0010 and leave a message. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
BIRCH FLOORING. TONGUE and 
groove 4 sides. 3/4 in. thick, 12 in. and 
longer. Rustic grade $3.10 per sq. ft. 
Clear grade $4.15 per sq. ft. Francois 
Lake Woodworking. 1-695.6616. 
BIRCH FLOORING TONGUE and 
groove, 4 sides, 3/4 tn thick, 12 tn longer. 
Rustic grade $3.10 per sq.ft. Clear grade 
$4.15 per sq.ft, Francois Lake 
Woodworking..1-695.6616 
TRAP UNE NEAR ISKUT. in beautiful 
valley, includes 3 cabins. Phone 787. 
7858 in Fort St, John. 
KITCHEN CABINET DOORS. Atl sizes h 
oak and melamine. $5 each. 635.2801 
FRIDGE AND STOVE, $400, 8 yearsold. 
Sofa, Ioveseat, chair, $500. Sofa, 
Ioveseat, $350. Sofabed, $150. 635.9460 
STORE~ FIXTURES, DISPLAY cases, 
clothing rack, shelving, glass cubicals and 
framing supplies, (training conditional) 
627-1039 Pr. Rupert, ion. -Sun.,7:00 - 
10:00 pro. 
INGLIS DISHWASHER. HARVEST 
GOLD, e.c., $80 obo. G.E, electric stove, 
e.c. $50. 638-7992 
WATER BED- QUEEN SIZE. complete. 
Canon- Fax 120. Pay master - Ribbon 
writer. Wossbere . 12ex new. Pentax 
1000 zoom -'wide angle. Rag. lens :& 
case. Noma Canadiana- snow blower- 8 
hp. 635.2194 
FOR ~LILTI PURPOSE UTIIJT~ ~tdlngs, 
garages, joey shacks, greenhouses, ee 
Bakker's Modular Structures. We do it 
right the first time for a reasonable price. 
Phone Dirk 638-1768, evenings. 
500 GAL .WOOD FIRED HOT water 
boiler. 1-604-694-3376. ~ • 
MT. LAYTON HOTSPR.INGS. Hay $3 per 
bale, potatoes, Yukon gold, Sitlinda; 
banana potatoes, herbiside & pesticide 
free. 798-2214 
486 - 33 MHZ PACKARD BELL, with 12 
mb- ram, 210 mb-hddl SVGA, :14,4 fax 
modem, "sound blaster 16, 2xcd.rom, 
video-driver, cannon 200 E.B.J. $1000 of 
software, 6 months old, $3300. 639.9704 
GUITARS AND AMPS for sale. Trades 
welcome. Buy and sell. Bill's Guitai Shop, 
632-4102. Call today, Fax 639;9879 
CEDAR SIDING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
lXe 
r 
txe, Ixa, txlo . , , Rough : 
F"JCNANNEL:v j 'Timbers'Plain 
txe, 1=8, • Beams 
Ix4,'=xe . material 
Top,quality Tight Knot" 
Interior & Exterior 
' Compare Our Prices 
1-604-567-2152. Vanderhoof ,Appliances & New Venetian Blinds 
(incl..coin laundry facilities on . . . .  D E P E N D A B L E 
,premises). e a = • - ~ =,- 
References required. L U ~Jl ~ I "  ! ' t  
FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW Flexible Houri - Please Call Firs1 
Box 7 632-2822 ~lazelton, BC 842-5660 
$154,900 MLS 
Truckers delight on the Bench. 3 
bedroom chalet style home with 
hardwood floors in the livlngroom, 
ceramic tile in the kitchen and dining 
room, central fireplace, 2 full baths, 
deck off master bedroom and full 
basement. 1,200 square root shop 
with 16 foot ceiling and overhead 
door. 
$124,900 MLS 
3964 Mountalrzvlew Avenue. 1,700 
square feet on the main floor with a 
full basement, This home IS situated 
on a large lot, has a high carport 
Ideal for R.V.'s, 3 spacious 
bedrooms, 2 baths, big kitchen With 
laundry facilities on the maln floor. 
The vendor wants this house soltJ 
end will accent e reasonable offer. 
; 
lOXES FOR 
SALE 
50 for a bundle of 5 boxes, 
T E R R A C E  
STAN])ARD 
4647 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace J 
L Cal l  638-7283 
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5, FOR SALE MISC. 
GUITARS AND AMPS for sale. Trades 
welcome. Now dealing in Ovation and 
Takamine, Sill's Guitar Shop. 632-4102 
Call today. Fax 639-9879. 
FREE! FRUIT TREES, SHRUBS, roses 
and perennial catalogue, Quality plants, 
reasonably priced, We ship anywhere h 
Canada, Boughen Nurseries, Valley 
River, MB, R0L 2B0, Phone (204) 638- 
7618. 
WIN AN ORIGINAL PAINTING of yourcat 
by renowned folk-adist John Simpkins, No 
purchase or entry required. Contact 
Process 4 Gallery at 1-604-692.3434 for 
entry form. 
AVOID ILLEGAL TAXES! Original Hart 
System shows how tegallyl 46 years h 
operation, 2 book seL For more 
information call or write (204} 837-2138, 
Aasland, 10 Thackery, Winnipeg, R3K 
0HI. 
MOVING MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY 
bedroom furniture. 638-0896 
FOR SALE PELLET STOVES. Variety of 
sizes for inquiries 638-1221 or 635-6904 
Nelson Rd, New Rome. 
NORDHEIMER UPRIGHT PIANO, 70 yrs 
old, mahogany with ivory keys, Very good 
condition. Asking $2000 obo. 635-6862 
afternoon & evenings. 
5000 FT. OF USED WOODEN fence. 
635-6275 
FILTER QUEEN VACUUM cleaner with 
all art., only 5 yrs old. $350 obo, 635-3263 
evenings, 
17FT UPRIGHT FREEZER (NEW), Oak 
bed frame, desk & dresser, sewing 
machine with table & stool, 2 end tables, 
baby's ewingamatic (new), 2 chrome 
tables. 638-7983 
ATCO 
CAMP TRAILERS 
SLEEPERS & WASHCARS 
BARGAIN PRICED 
OPEN TO OFFERS 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 
Ke i th  a t  
604-$61-2255 
6i~KHTED MISC. 
WANTED: FOUR 1989 HONDA 
ACCORD 13" steel rims. 87 - 88 may fit 
also. If you have this item for sale, call 
635-9341 ask for Bill. 
LOOKING FOR OLD 4" cedar siding. 635- 
3213 
TERRACE LIFILE THEATRE IS' 
searching for Tea trolley or sideboard on 
wheels and an air raid siren for their up 
coming play "The Fire Bugs". If you can 
help call Diana English, 635-5905. 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1988 RED HYUNDAI 4 DOOR Excell. No 
rust, g.r.c. Asking $2500 obo, Call 635- 
0930 or 635-4730. 
1984 HONDA ACCORD, 5 SPD, 4 door, 
s.c., very reliable. 635-2189 . . . . .  
1990 VOLVO STATION WAGON. 
Leaded. Includes leather seats; four 
mounted summer.winter tires. Rear 
mounted child's seat. 115,000 ~.  
$15,500. Serious enquiries only, Call 845- 
7220 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1990 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC 
Brougham, 51./305 cid, 4spd, o/d, a/t, a/c, 
tilt, cruise, pall, pw, p/seat, prem. sound 
system, leather, wire spoke wheel covers, 
69,000 mi. Beautiful, private, no gst, 
$14,900 obo. 635.0878 
1987 HYUNDAI PONY CX 1600, 5 speed, 
very low km, 4 door, am/fro stereo 
cassette, Excellent condition. Navy blue. 
$2600 obo. Call 635.1549 or 635-9341. 
1969 HONDA ACCORD, 4 DOOR, 5 
speed, cruise, cassette, extra clean. 
Excellent condition. Super carl $8995. 
Cell 638.8171 dlr# 9662. 
1991 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 
automallc, cassette. $6995, Call 638- 
8171 dlr# 9662. 
1987 NISSAN SENTRA, 4 DOOR, 5 
speed. $2995. Call 638-8171 dtr# 9662. 
1988 MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 DOOR, 
automatic, a/c, $4495. Call 638-8171 dlr# 
9662. 
VERY CLEAN, WELL CARED for 1987 
Nissan Sentra, good tires, new muffler, 
one owner (female). Please phone 638- 
1073. 
1992 GEO TRACKER. LOW MILES, e.c. 
$10,000 635-9040 
Why pay for an 
OLD CAR when you 
can drive NEW for 
s219 per month 
Honda Civic CX 
5 yr/1OO,000 km warranty 
Call for details 
638-8171 
dlr# 9662 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1983 FORD 2 WHEEL DRIVE, new 
brakes, new tighrod ends, g.c., $3000 
obo. 635.4216 auto, trans, 6 cyl. 
1987 FORD F150 4 WHEEL DRIVE p.u., 
e.c., asking $9000 obo. 632-3531 
1993 FORD F250 EXTENDED CAB, 
heavy duty, 3/4 ton,' diesel 7.3 litres, 
turbo. Fully loaded, every option (trailer 
package, a/c, cruise, auto trany, running 
boards, box ilner) etc. Mint condition. 
$24,500, 635-17~5 
1977 FORD F350 ~ -TON RANGER XLT, 
460 cid, a/t, Iwb(140"), ps, pb, a/c, slider, 
10x16.5 8-ply tires, 100,000 mi., $2000; 
9, TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1989 FORD 4X4 250 5 SPD. a/c, 302, 
dual tanks. $10,000obo, 635-7734 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1980 GMC BUS. MIDSIZE camperized, 
366 industrial motor, good condition, 
mechanically sound, 30,000 miles. $6000, 
847.3998 
CAMPER FOR SALE. 1993 Westwind 8 
ft, camper, as new. Bathroom large 
fridge, etc, Must be seen. Phone 635. 
4672. 
1991 31 FOOT GULF STREAM lnnsbruk 
classic travel trailer, Excellent condition. 
Full awning, air conditioning, mcrowave, 
stereo, cable hook up. Full bath, private 
bedroom Sleeps 8. $19,500 obo. 638- 
8722 
1978 KUSTOM COACH TRAVEL trailer. 
Fully equipped. Good condition. Excellent 
loggers special. $4000 firm. 635-2579 
1986 8' VALLEY CAMPER IN excellent 
condition. Hydraulic Jacks, 3-way fridge, 4 
burner stove/oven. Must see, Asking 
$4800 obo. 1-604-692-3438. 
1978 VANGUARD CLASS C DELUXE, 
low mileage, CMC 400, full fibregless 
roof, excellent condition, toilet, bath, 
shower, large fridge, forced air furnace, 
bunk beds, sleeps 6 .double glazed 
windows, great for summer or winter. 
$14,000. 847-4850 
13. SNOWMOBILES 
1993 900 THUNDER.CAT, 1000 MILES, 
skins, good shape, good for one who likes 
speed. 847-9835. $6500. 
1988 INDY SPORT SNOWMOBILE. 
Phone 624-5824. 
WANTED SNOWMOBILERS FOR A 
snowmobile poker ride. $5000 in prizes. 
Feb.26, in Burns Lake. For more 
information call John after 6 pro. 1-604- 
692-3417. 
1994 POLARIS XLT 580 TRIPLE PIP, 1" 
aggressive track, sky skins, and cover. 
E.C. $7000 838-8683 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
CUSTOM MADE BOAT TOPS and 
frames made and installed. Boat railings, 
boat seats, etc, Satellite, vinyl and fabric. 
4520 Johns Rd, Terrace, B.C. 635-4348 
15. MACHINERY 
9 LOADERS, BUCKET OR GRAPPLE, 6 
excavators, all sizes, 8 backhoes, 4x4 
and 2x4 single axle dumps. Single axle 
water trucks. 6 motor homes, 21 ton tilt 
trailers, new and used. 8 compactors, 5 
recent receipts. Very good condition, service trucks, Tandem Axle water tanker. 
private, no gst, $4995.00 obo. 635-0878 3 Tandem belly dumps. Gravel pups, 6 
1992 FORD XLT 1/2 TON 4X4, like new Lowbeds. Call Vic, 604-493-6791. 
condition. Fully loaded. Less than 20,000 1978 LW KENWORTH 3408 CAT engine 
miles. Asking $19,900. Phone 847-2218 RTO 12513 tran 44 Rockwell rear ends 
Doug. with 1976 peerless trailer, All exc. cond. 
842-6530 evenings only 91 GMC SONOMA 5 SPEED, GREY, ~ - - " ' "  
need cnndifinn ClR nnn I~rn .~Rnnn nhn 1988 668F CLARK UNE SKIDDER front 
° " . . . . .  ' ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" "eel ch . . . . . . . . . .  Ask for Pet 6 wn ares, z/uu nours, onglnal tires e, 38-8505 or 635-7800. 
65%, Uke new, 636-9027. 
81 GMC SHORT BOX step side 4x4 350 SNOWBLOWER 3 
V8 auto', new rubberl $3500. Call 636- . . . . . . .  ; POINT BLOWERS 
8619 ngm or le~. Hequtres 30 hsp. $600 + gst. 
Cummins Ranch, S. Hazelton, 942-5316 
1984 FORD LTD. 6 PASSENGER, 4 
door, automatic, a/c, cassette, excellent 120G CAT GRADER C/W WING/dozer 
conditionl Only $2995, Call 638-8171 dlr# and new chains, clean/good shape 
$32,00 or will trade for gravel truck of 
9662, equal amount. 996-8147 Fort St. James. 
1989 GMC 4X4, V-6, 5 SPEED. $10,495. 
CALL 638.6171 dlr# 9662, 
1980 FORD T-BIRD. G.R.C. Needs 1989 TOYOTA PICK-UP, LONGBOX, 
muffler. $500,798-2428 after 6 pm, canopy, excellent condition, Only $6995. 
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. 1981 Call 638-8171 dlr#9662. 
Datsun 2 dr. hatchback. Asking $500 obo. 1991 CHEVY $10 EXTENDED CAB, v-6, 
638-0896 . . . .  ~ 5 speed, $10,495. Call 638-8171 dlr# 
1990 TEMPO 4 DOOR AUTOMATIC 9662 
trans. Air, am/fm stereo, new •front end .  1989 CHEVY3/4 TON 4X4 V-8, standard 
Good condition• Asking $5900. Call 635, transmisslon, Extra clean, $11,995. Call 
6995, 638-8171 dlr# 9662. 
1988 TOYOTA TERCEL, 5 SPD, 1993 MAZDA B2200 EXTENDED CAB, 
hatchback. New tires, muffler, rear Automatic, cassette, still has 4 
brakes, Excellent economy. $4200. 632- year/80,000 km warranty, $12,995. Call 
5352 638-8171 dlr# 9662, 
Dea l  On  A Bus iness  Leve l  
I am specifically trained to serve the Bus iness  ~ 
Community. If you need one car or a ~vhole 
fleet I can find the vehicles to suit  your needs. 
Num Flann 
1.800-8MC EWAN 11.800.862.39281 __  ~n~ger  
Mcl wan 
I s~s ~ s~.v,c~ Terrace i -- i 
Hwy, 16 West Terrace J 
TP $14028 TE $19.852 
• '~ ,  18 r~o • ~,~,es o a c g ~c~q a8 mo. lazes oa¢ 
New '95 
Nissan King Kab 
V6. 4x4. cruise, cassette 
$289. o 
TP $20,t16 
$2.500 do~n 48 ~o * r,~es 0 a C 
Ne,~ '95 
Civic 
56 mpg, 5y¢. warranty 
$219 per me, 
TP $1l 512 
TP$23 390 
] ~0~ 48mo. * ta,es oac 
Lease A: 
, BMW 
• Acura 
• Exotics 
$3500 d(~. 48 me ,ta~eloac 
New '95 
Civic Coupo SE 
NC,  cassette 
*260 o.,oo 
TP |14.9B0 
$Z~ ~1,  48 mo,  la,et o a c. 
BACKHOE WANTED. J.D. 450 OR 510. 
$15,000 range, 1-604-692.3826. 
1979 CAT 966C NEW 23.5X25 rubber 
rebuilt engine, Weldoo Grapple Forestry, 
guarding & lighting package. Call Mark 
635-1447. 
P-9 PACIFIC 1973, NEW RUBBER, 1100 
hrs on rebuilt motor, Rear end work 
orders available. 1970 Columbia log 
trailer also. 50% rubber, new paint, 
cedifled ready to work, $27,500 obo. 847- 
8302 evenings. 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
HAY FOR SALE, Large round bales 
approx, 1500 Ibs. Alphaffa grass $65• 
Clover grass $55 (no rain), Buy now and 
save. 690-7431 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality. No rain. 
$3.50 per bale. Delivery available. 635- 
3380 
HAY FOR SALE, $2.50, NO rain. Doane's 
Hay and RV storage. 50 miles east of 
Terrace. 849-5329 
TIRED OF FREEZING your beans cirri 
Grow your whole garden in a greenhouse 
and double your yield. Several types and 
sizes to choose from, 4 - 6 weeks 
delivery. 1-604.694-3376 
i 
17. GARAGE SALES 
4823 HAVEn AVE. ON SAT. Feb, 18. 
Includes: 17 cubic d, upright freezer 
(new), oak bed & dresser & desk, baby's 
house and more to be held Inside, 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
UNCONTESTED DIVORCE SERVICE, 
resumes, typing. Call C.J. Secretarial, 
' 638-8006. 
'COMPUTER TUTOR, PRIVATE in-home 
instruction for adults or children, Call 638- 
1585 for more information. 
WE TEACH SKIN CARE, Results- 
oriented products. Dermatoliglst tested. 
Mary-Kay has a skin care system for you. 
Call today for a free consultation Mirja 
Little, independant Mark Kay beauty 
consultant, 635-9341. 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters, 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
33. TRAVEL 
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS AND 
readers: When purchasing airfare through 
private parties, please be aware that 
airline companies may ask for appropriate 
identification when boarding and may 
deny boarding privileges, 
19. LOST & FOUND 
MID JANUARY 1 SET OF keys lost h 
Terrace. 635-9549 in evenings. 
19. LOST& FOUND 
LOST- FROM KLEANZA subdivision 
Feb. 1, male coyote/shepherd cross• 
Brown with black mask. Reward. 635- 
2943 
LOST BLACK, PURPLE BACK PACK at 
Mills Memorial Hospital on Feb. 9/95 at 
7:30 p.m. No value except to owner. 
Reward of $200,00, No questions asked, 
638-1248. 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
WE SELL HORSE AND rivestock trailers• 
New 16'x6, $4575. 2 - Horse, $4875, 
Gooseneck 16'x6'8", $6875. Nothing 
down, no payments for 1 year, We 
deliver. Llomar Farms. 1-403-672-6807 
DOG AND CAT GROOMING. 635-3772 
BABY LOVEBIRDS- $25 AND UP, Male 
red factor canaries • 855 each, Purebred 
Rottweiler pups, German blocdlines, 
ready the end of January, Serious 
inquiries only -approved homes. Phone 
daytime 9:00-5:00. 635-6770 ask for 
Jeanette. Evenings after 5:80, 638-1246. 
REG. POLLED HEREFORDS• Spring 
Bulls and bred Hereford Heifers, for sale 
Fall 1995. Commercial & Reg. Contact 
Lone Fir Ranch, Fort Fraser, 604-690- 
7527. 
ARCTIC ALASKAN HUSKY/WOLF 
highbred puppies. Excellent sled dogs 
and bush companions. Personality plus 
$200.00, 635-3772. 
BULLS FOR SALE: Charolais & Rod 
Angus yearling bulls. Giddings Bros., Box 
83, Telkwa, BC, VOJ 2X0. 846-5628 
REG. POLLED HEREFORDS yearling 
bulls for sale. Call 846-5494. 
REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
puppies. Shots, wormed & tattooed. 
Ready March 25. Deposit will hold. Also 9 
me, old Sable, female, show breading 
quality. $350 & $750. 635-3826 Terrace. 
MINIATURE SAMOID PUPPIES. Also to 
give to a good home a Yorkshire Terrier, 
and a miniature Pinecher. Call 635-5430. 
21. HELP WANTED 
Wilkinson Business ~ 
Machine 
CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
ull lime -Energetic 
xcellenI communication skills. 
hie to work with the public 
omputer knowledge an asset 
rop off resume or mail to Wilkinson 
achine, 45,52 Lakelse Ave.. Terrace 
.C., V8G 1P8. 
~zX~XXXXXXXXXXXX:xzx~$ 
~ Look ing  fbr I1 
c,,,O.ro; f] 
~1 Skeena Child Care Support 14 
~| Program can he.p you make ~ 
i~:~ the right choice for your chi',d. ~!. 
[~t For information on choos!ng I f  
!:~1 care and available options, call t~l. 
r~] coco at 638-1113. [~ 
,~,~ A flee serv ice  provided by the TO;race ~ 
!~'1 Women's Resource Centre and funded I1  
:~] by !he Minisffy of Women', Equl~lily. ~t  
,.[zxzz~_ xz;r,~=;cz x~ .z xx:~x x2.. 
Now taking applicalions for 
Part & Full-time 
Position, 
Position requires good communication 
skills in dealing with the public. 
Involves day shift, evening shift and 
"weekends. Experience preferred. 
Apply in person to the manager, 
between 3 and 5 pm at 4532 Lakesle 
Ave. 
CIVIC SE SEDAN FEATURES INCLUDE: SOHC 
Ih.VAI.VF ENGINE... AIR CONDITIONING... AM/FM 
CASSHrl- WITI4 .I SPEAKERS.,. POWER-ASSIST 
RAC K-AND-PINION STEERING,..POWER-ASSISTED 
BRA KES ~ A D J U S T A B L E  
SLIER ' . ' ' ! :  , , ~ ~ E  FUEL-FILLER 
I )OO~ -'~ ~ ' REAR 
SEA ft. : " OOR 
i.oc ~ ~ ( , : : ) ~ R s . . .  
REA R ~'. ~ :  "DOW 
DEFOGGERS...DIGITAL C LOCK...DELUXE WHEEL 
COVERS,..BEVEI,IAGE 14OLDER,,,CFNTRE CONSOLE 
VANITY MIRROR...REAR SEAT HEATER DUCTS,,. 
RIGI4'r.HAND MIRROR,.. SPECIAL PtADGING,,. 
ACCORD SEDAN FEATURES INCLUDE: AUTOMATIC 
I'RANSN SS ON C :C. :R E A ~ CONDII'IONING...DI.IIVE]~'S 
& FRONT PASSENGER'S AI RBAG (SRS).,,] 30 110RSliI'O'WE I1 
SOHC 16-VALVE ENGINE POWER RACK-AND-PINION 
STEERING...INDEPEND 
SUSPENSION,,. Z__  ~ ~,~- '~:E  WISH BONI![ 0,, E R 
CASSETTE WITH ,t SPnEAKERS... BI'VI!RAGE 
HOLDER... REAR WIN DOW DEFROSTER... REAl?, SL:AT 
) HEATER DUCTS...TRUNK LIGHT... FRONT MAI LIGIITS 
ADJUSTABLE STEF, RING COLUMN,..CRUISI~ CONTROL 
• i • • • ..... • 
AS RELIABLE AB TIlE EARS TIIEY SELl, : 
i 
i ,, 
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21. HELP WANTED 
EARN UP TO $20/HR if you are a 
certified mechanic with your own tools. 
Must be able to work on most makes and 
models. Alignment, exhaust and brake 
work experience a must. Submit resume 
to KiUmat Husky Service, 884 Lahakas 
Blvd., Kitimat, V8C 2H9, 632-5559 
WANT TO WORK? Full time or part time 
positions available with electrolux 
Canada, Phone 635-3066 
DISCOVERY TOYS EXPANDINGII 
Clothing and personal care products 
March 1st. Award winning software nowll 
Top-rated toys, games, books. Managers 
and PT sellers required immediately. 
Excellent commission and bonuses. 
Flexible hours, Free kit option. Winter sale 
until Feb. 28. Margo Group Manager 
(604) 727-9800. 
MEDIUM SIZED HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
repair company requires heavy duty 
mechanics for general repair as well as 
engine overhaul. Applicants houl~ have 
iournayman heavy duty mechanic 
cetificate. Preference will be given to 
applicants with Caterpillar repair 
experience, Positions available for diesel 
engine repair in Prince George. All 
applicants confidential.• Please send 
resume to: 'Pollard Equipment Ltd., 8901 
Penn Road, Prince George, B.C. V2L 
2K8. Attn: AI Jeffery. 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY" OFF 
highway logging trucks, top rates, short 
haul. Call 564-9321 days or 564-4378 
eves. 
SEEKING SALES PERSONS for new 
homebased business opportunity. Proven 
to be reliably profitable. 1.800-900-1050 
anytime, 
CA-"A'S"U~UON CALL employees are 
required by the Choices Program. If you 
are interested in working with people with 
mental handicaps and have or are willing 
to obtain a - first aid ticket - class 4 
driver's license - TB & Tentanus - 
Criminal Record Check, then pick up a~ 
application or bring in your resume. For 
more information call the Choices Office 
at 635-7863. 
ONCALL WORKER FOR THE QUICK 
RESPONSE PROGRAM. Must have e 
Health care background and a wide range 
of available hours. A combination of co- 
ordination and field work involved, For 
information call 635-5135. Closing date 
Feb. 3. Resume to Terrace Home Support 
Services, 1-3215 Eby St. V8G 2X6. 
• REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY: FRONT end 
Ioader"owner operator for Takla Lake 
Bush job. Call John and Kumar. 564-9321 
days or 565-0164 eves, 
TERRACE NEEDS FOSTER PARENTS 
for teensl Exp. as a parent is greatly 
valuedl Ministry of Social Services. 638. 
3527' 
ACCEPTING APPLICATONS FOR heavy 
equipment operators (backhoe & ca 
operators). Experienced applicants only 
need apply. Reply to Box/f 5, c/o Terrace 
Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, 
8C, VSG lS8. 
~P~ Sherman GM -" 
Prince Rupert is looking for a 
JOURNEYMAN 
AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC 
624-9171. 
Or apply with resume in 
,person  to Sherman GM. 
Contractor required to 
build, supply, sub-contract 
etc., 2 elevators in Summit 
Sq. Apartments Terrace, 
B.C. Quote to include all 
costs, including elevator, 
shaft electrical and machine 
room. 
Please fax inquiries to Stacey 
Fax'. 604.682.3889 
Tel: 604-682-3806 
21. HELP WANTED 
INLAND TIMBER MANAGEMENT LTD., 
Consulting Foresters is accepting 
applications for seasonal Forest 
Technicians. These positions may cover a 
period of Feb. - Oct. and may include 
work on inventory, operations, and/or 
silviculture projects. The Forest 
Technician is responsible for field data 
collection, interpretation a d related office 
work. Applicants hould have education 
and/or experience in Forestry/Renewable 
resources including knowledge of Silvics 
and ecosystems. Submit Applications to: 
Inland Timber Management Ud,, 103-197 
North 2nd Avenue, Williams Lake, B,C. 
V2G 1Z5. Phone: 3924177, Fax: 398- 
5941. Attention Philippa Mahon. 
Application Deadline: February 20, 1995, 
UCENSED ELECTRICIAN LOOKING to 
relocate family to Smithers, Houston area, 
Experienced in residential, commercial, 
institutional, Cadd. Rental house required. 
For resume call Henry, 1-604-850.3656 
(Abbots ford), 
LOSE WEIGHT, LOOK GOOD, feel great 
while earning a good incomel Sounds too 
good to be true? Call 835-6363 or 635- 
4130. 
WHY WORK FOR SOMEONE else when 
Avon can work for you? Your hours, your 
profit. Free training - low start fee. 
Exciting insentives. Call now635-9138. 
6 GOOD PEOPLE NEEDED TO heTp 
motivate and supervise staff and sales 
reps. $1600 month performance 
guarantee. Call today. 635-2165 
OFFICE NEEDS GENERAL duty legal 
secretary with conveyancing experience. 
Computer experience in Word 5 or WP 
5.1 required. You must be able to work to 
deadlines and be eager to learn. Smoke 
free environment. Salary commensurate 
with experience. Fax or deliver esume to: 
Buri, Milne, 3773 3rd Ave., Smithers, BC. 
Fax 604-847-2659. 
TACKAMA FOREST PRODUCTS LTD., a 
division of Slocan Group in Fort Nelson 
requlree logging trucks for offhighway 
hauling in Fort Nelson, All interested 
parties please contact: Paul Ricard, 
Logging Superintendent, Tackama Forest 
Products Ud., Phone 774-7931 office, 
774.2858 home, 774-0831 auto-tel. 
LARGEST IMPORT DEALER in the 
Northwest has an immediate opening for 
an automotive sales person. Excellent 
earning potential which includes base 
saary pus comm)ssion, Must have 
m n mum gr&de 12 edUcat on: Automotive 
sales experience an asset, Apply with 
resume to: Thornhill Motors, c/o Sales 
Manager, 3040 Highway 16 East, 
Terrace, BC, V8G 3N5. 
2 SILVICULTURE "WORKING 
FOREMEN", Hazelton - Kitwanga and 
Meziadin. Qualifications preferred: Silvics 
layout ribboning, quality control, class 4 
drivers licence, first.aid, OFA3 and B&W 
experience. Send resume to: Cadres, 10 
Kitwanga, B.C., V0J 2A0. Toll flee 
messages 1-604-978.8940. Pays well + 
bonus. Check it outt ' 
23. WORK WANTED 
2 YEAR RESIDENTIAL ELECTRICAL 
experience. General construction 
experience (plumbing, carpentry, etc.) 
635-4200 Gary. 
LOG SCALER AVAILABLE. Fbm, metric, 
coast and interior, Weigh scaler scribner. 
Log exporting. Forest technician, Hourly 
or contract. 536-1571 or 328-4905. 
LOOKING FOR DRYWALl,jobs, including 
finishing. Basement, additions, etc. 638- 
0850 Shane. 
FULL TIME SPOT OPEN in family day 
care run by LP. Nurse. Phone Lori at 
635.0885. 
SMALL RENOVATIONS AND REPAIRS. 
$18/hr or by contract. Call Sid 638-8589. 
RENOVATIONS DONE RIGHT, Spring is 
lust around the corner, so don't wait any 
longer, Bathrooms, basements, ceramic 
tile, etc., you name it. Please call Lenny 
635-9492, 
CARING MOM WILL babysit one 
preschool aged child weekdays. 635.1391 
24. NOTICES 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of 
Latter-Day Saints, the Mormons. Fact or 
Fiction, Shadow or Reality, Phone 847- 
5758 for recorded message. 
Kalum Tire And Automotive Parts 
is looking for a fully qualified 
Auto Parts And Sales Person 
Full time employment- Full benefits 
Wages subject to experience 
Please send resumes to: 
Kalum "13res Services Ltd. 
4808 Hwy. 16 W 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 L6 
CERTIFIED AUTOMOTIVE 
TECHNICIAN WANTED 
Certified Automotive Technician required for Carline and new 
Ir'nport dealership Seekin~l person(s) with strong automotive 
experience to work in our fast moving auto repair shop. We 
are offering complete diagnostic equipment, five bay shop, 
competitive wages and benefits. 
Please send resume to us in the Beautiful Bulkley Valley, 
RO. Box 3820, Smithers, B,C., VOJ 2N0, 
Attention'. Doug Henderson, 
t 
TION D 
_ _ _ _  I n  
Speeding Costs Almost 8,000 Injuries A Year. 
Please, Slow Down. 
NWCC BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
EVENING COMPUTER COURSE OFFERINGS 
COURSE 
Intro to Windows 
Intro to Windows 
ntro to DOS 
Intro to DOS 
Intermediate DOS 
Intro to Computers 
Intro to Computers 
MS Works for 
Windows 
Choosing a personal 
Computer 
Basic Keyboarding 
for beginners 
Intro to MS Excel 
(March/April 1995) 
COST DATES 
$25 March 28 
$25 April 20 
$25 March 27 
$25 April 18 
$25 March e 
$40 March 14 & 16 
$40 April 17 & 19 
$75 March 29 
April 3, 5, & 10 
$40 March 30 & 
April 6 
$50 March 8, 15, 22 
$40 April 24 & 26 
TIME ROOM 
7 -10 pm Room 109E 
7-10 pm Room lOeB 
7 -10 pm Room 109B 
7-10 pm Room lOeB 
7 -10 pm Room 1O9B 
7-10 pm Room 109B 
7 -10 pm Room 1O9B 
7 -10 pm Room 1O9B 
7 -10 pm Room 1O9B 
7 -10 pm Room 1O9B 
7 -10 pm Room 1O9B 
The Business Department at NWCC offers computing courses other than those 
listed above. For more Information, or to have your name placed on a waltllst, 
please contact David Hlmmelman at 635-6511, local 5225. 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
APPLE GROWING 
From determining your root stock to learning about the devel- 
oping tree, pruning and tree training, this course will cover all 
you need to know to produce your own healthy, tasty apples 
in a garden-size orchard. You will also learn about reclaiming 
old and abandoned apple trees. There will be hands on 
demonstrations. 
DATE: Feb. 25, Mar. 4 & 11, 1995 (Saturdays) 
TIMES: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
LOCATION:  Room 2, NWCC, Terrace 
COST: $75.00 
FIRST AID - WCB LEVEL 3 
(INDUSTRIAL) 
February 20- March 3, 1995 ................... $595.00 
8:30- 4:30, Monday -Friday (70 hours) 
To register for above courses contact NWCC at 5331 McConnell 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4X2 or phone: 635-6511. 
For further information, contact Brenda at 638-5452 
~ BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C, and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604)669-9222, 
AUTO EDUCATION 
ENGINES REBUILT from ANEWCareer?Manyjobs 
$795. ENGINE remanu- 
facture from $995. 6 
months to pay. 6 Year 
120,000 warranty. Bond 
mechanical building en- 
gines for28 yrs. 872-0641, 
8-8, 7 days, 
CANADA ENGINES Ud. 
Quality:, remanufactured 
engines 6 cyl from $1,045 
V8 from $1,145 8yr 
120,000km limited war- 
ranty. 580-1050 or 1-800- 
665-357012345-114Ave. 
Surrey. BCAA Approved. 
TRUCKS STARTING 
from $199 per month. All 
makes, Fords, Cummins 
Diesels, Explorers, 
Cherokees. Low rates, 0 
down. Free delivery. 
Phone: Grant collect 538- 
9778. D#8367, 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
BUSINESS FOR Sale. 
"Carlboo" Limousine busi- 
ness, Two stretch Lincoln 
Limousines with carrier 
plates for large area. 
$85,000 firm. Call 1 (604) 
392-3066, ask for Jean. 
EXCELLENT BUSINESS 
southern Alberta, 21 unit 
motelplus R.V.park. Over 
2 acres land, Includes 6 
bedroom residence. Days 
1(403)641-3828, eve- 
nl..n~_gs 1(403)641-3858. 
HOME BASED business 
opportunlty distributor 
wanted. Call 1-800-801- 
6367Odor MlserProducts 
Canada Ltd. Member of 
The Better Business Bu- 
reau. Enjoy excellent prof- 
Its, Not tvlLM. 
ATTENTION BUSI- 
NESSES non-profit Soci- 
ety al your rescue, Need 
Money? ~e have Inves- 
tors, one time fee $149. 
Incorporations only$149.; 
business plans, Free 
quote. 1-600-487-4140. 
STOP TRADING hours for 
dollars. I'll show you how 
you can make more than a 
part-time paycheck. My 
simple proven method for 
spare-tlrne Income has 
produced millionaires. No 
obligation, Call 526-7973. 
TOTALLY TROPICAL In- 
teriors Is looking for hard 
working self-motivated 
~ eople. Set your own ours, Decorating with silk 
Plants. Homepartles. Mary 
(306)634-2827 or Lee 
1 (306)634-9294. 
MINI LAB For Sale, Hope 
Llbedy C41 film proces- 
sor. 24 mln utes dryto dry. 
Four Inch prlnter/R,A. 
processor, Washless ma- 
chines. $8,000. Phone: 
(604)566.4425. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
THREE "PRETTY blondes 
have something special for 
youl Try our exciting per- 
sonal photos & fanta, sles. 
Free discreet Info: Karen, 
Box 670-GB Kelown~, 
B,C. V1Y 7P2. Adu tel 
available. Trained Apart- 
ment, Condo Managers 
needed - all areas. We 
can train you nowl Job 
placement assistance and 
financing available 681- 
5456/1-800-665-8339. 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of Vancou- 
veroffers correspoi~dence 
courses for the certificate 
of Counselling Studies to 
begln on the 15th of the 
month. For a brochure 
Phone Toll-free 1-800- 
665-7044. 
BE A Successful Writer... 
and write for money and 
pleasure while learning 
how. You get individual 
tuition from professional 
writers on all aspects of 
writing -Romances, Short 
Stories, Radio and TV 
Scripts, Articles and Chil- 
dren's stories. Write, Call 
or Fax today for our Free 
Book, "How To Be A Suc- 
cessful Writer". Toll-free 
1-800-267-1829. Fax 
1(613)749-9551. The 
Writing Schoo, 38 
McArthur Ave. Suite 2264, 
.Ottawa, ON KIL 6R2. 
MAKEADlfferencelTral~, 
upgrade or retire in a pow- 
erful new profession. Be- 
come.a certified Master 
HypnotisVHypnotheraplst. 
Free information package. 
Alandel School & Clinic 1- 
800-661-2099. 
WESTERN CANADIAN 
School of Auctloneerlng. 
Next course March 6-18/ 
95. For a free brochure 
call 1 (403)777-9388 or 1- 
800-252.3313 o r write to: 
8315-40th St. S.E., 
Calgary, AB, T2C 2P1. 
CERT IF  CATE 
COURSESI Learn Income 
Tax Preparation or Basic 
Bookkeeping by oorre- 
,spondence. For free bro- 
chures, no obligation,con. 
tact U & R Tax Services, 
1345 Pemblna Hwy., Win- 
nlpeg, MB. R3T 2B6, 1- 
800.665.5144, Enqulre 
about exclusive franchlse 
territories. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
LOWER MAINLAND Lum- 
be r Company looking for 
experienced Individuals: 
Operations Manager (fin- 
ger-Jolntlng/chop saw ex- 
perlence) flngerjolnterand 
chop saw operators. Send 
• resume t'o: #359, 141- 
6200 McKay Avenue, 
Burnaby, B.C. V5H 4M9. 
A LARGE Industrial Con- 
tractor Is requesting 
resumes from qualified 
tradespeople to participate 
In upcoming projects In 
Alberta and B.C. The sub- 
mitred resumes must be 
from certlfled journeymen 
and Indenture apprentices 
o f  all heavy Industrial 
trades, Forward resume to: 
Box 100-A, c/o BCYCNA, 
230-1380 Burrard St. ,,Van- 
couver, B.C, V6Z2B7, _ 
EMPLOYMENT OPPS. 
AG OR Heavy duty' me- 
chanics required. We at 
HI-way Service Inc. are 
one of Case corporation's 
top dealers. We sell both 
ag and construction equip- 
ment from 3 locations. 
Technician wages of $20/ 
hour plus bonuses and 
benefits are. attainable by 
qualified Individuals. Mall 
or fax resume to: HI-way 
Servlce Inc., Attention: 
Cam Mandel, Box 820, 
Taber, AB, TOK 2GO. 
1 (403)223-2333. 
EQUIPMENT 
9 LOADERS BUCKER or 
Grapple, 6 excavators all 
sizes. 8 Backhoes 4X4 
and 2X4 single axle 
dumps, single axle water 
trucks. 6 Motorhomes, 21 
ton tilt trailers new and 
used, 8 compactors, 5 
service trucks, T/A 
watertanker, 3 Trldem 
Bellydumps, Gravelpups, 
6 lowbeds. Call Vic 
(604)493-6791. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
STEEL BUILDINGS: 
"Cheaper Than Wood", 
Quonset-Stralghtwall 
~ uonset, Structural Steel ulldlngs. B.C. Company, 
we won't be undersold. 
Service and satisfaction 
guaranteedl Western 
"Steel Buildings 1-800-565- 
9800. 
KARAOKE - MR. Enter- 
tainment, Canada's larg- 
est Karaoke dealer, has 
the larges selection of 
singalong tapes and re- 
ated Karaoke products, 
Call now for our free cata- 
logues 1-800-661-7464. 
FRUIT TREES, Alberta 
grown, many varieties 
suitable for prairie plant- 
Ing. Catalogue $2. Sprout 
Farms Fruit Tree Nursery, 
Box 719, Ben Accord, AB, 
TOA OKO. 1-800-678- 
0353, 1 (403)921-3460. 
BUILDINGS FROM Fu- 
ture - Q20x40 or $20x30 
$4,780, Q25x40 or 
$25x32 $6,154, Q30x40 
or $30x36 $6,933, 
Q35xS0 or $35x40 
$8,652, Q40x60 or 
$40x48 $10~699, Includ- 
ing ends, sliding door, GST 
& freight call 1-800-668- 
5111. 
HEALTH 
DIET CENTER: The Best 
lust got betterl "Success 
to Gol"Newlong-dlstance 
program. Professional 
counselling & more. Lose 
weight/feel great at mall- 
order pricesl 1-800-431- 
9446, 
HELP WANTED 
WHITEHORSE ~ MO- 
TORS, Yukon Ford Deal- 
ership nei3dsJourneymen 
Automotive Techs. 
$21.50/hrg uaranteed + In- 
centives, excellent ben- 
efits. Resumes Attn: Sew- 
Ice Manager, 4178:4th 
Ave. Whlteh ~rse, YT, YIA 
,1J6 Fax 1(41)3)6 B7-6246, 
HELP WANTED 
RESORT MANAGER, 
Surfside RV Resort a 
"Woodall's 5 Star" water- 
front resort, Parksville 
Vancouverlsland requires 
full-time Manager. Quali- 
fications: Managerial ex- 
perience In R.V. Resorl/ 
similar, Hotel/Motel com- 
puterized reservatbn sys- 
tems, Windows, book- 
keeping, ability to handle 
staff, work with members, 
understand/deal with 
maintenance Issues. Sub. 
mit resumes (with refer- 
ences): R. Prowett, 301- 
821 Burdett Ave. VIcto. 
rla, B.C, V8W 1 B3. 
BARRIE BROWN Pontlac 
(Buick)GMC 2700 North 
Island HIghway, Campbell 
River B.C. Fax: (604)287- 
8701. Auto technician. 
Growing GM dealership on 
Vancouver Island seeking 
G.M.tralnedtechnlclan (a 
must). Send resume. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS IN Stock, 
countertops/Vanltles also. 
Kitchen C raft Factory out- 
let. Cash & Carry Cabinet 
Warehouses: 
**4278 Lougheed, 
Burnaby 298-9277 
*'19700 Bypass, Langley 
534-7273 
**800 Cloverdale Ave., 
Victoria 475-1159 
*'561-1 l th Ave,, Campbell 
River 287-8787 
** 1868 Spall Rd., Kelowna 
860-6638. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
POETRY CONTEST 
$24,000 In prizes yearly. 
Posslblepublicatlon. Send 
one origlnalpoem 20 lines 
or less: National Library 
Of Poetry, Box 704-1369, 
Owings Mills, Md 21117. 
MOBILE HOMES 
FACTORY DIRECT. "The 
Ultimate In Modular and 
Single Wides". Trades 
welcomed. Quality Manu- 
factured Homes 1-800- 
667-1533. 
BUY FACTORY Direct. 
Let Noble Homes team of 
architects design lhe 
home of your dreams.' 
Unique In every wayl Top' 
Dollar fo r  : Trades 
.1 (403)447-3414. 
PERSONAL:  
ROMANCE WHY Not I Get 
to }~now someone now. 
The #1 Single's Dateline. 
1-900.370-0444 Ext.448, 
$2.00/mlnute, 18+years, 
24 hrs, T-Tone. What Sign 
Are You? Get your daily 
horoscope. The keyto your 
future..-1-900-288-6777 
Ext,028, $2.00/mlnute, 
18+years, 24 hrs T.Tone, 
Live Physic Reader. Get 
answersto yourquestlons 
on romance, money, 
health '-900-420-2444 
Ext.252, $2,g9/minute 
18+years T-Torte. Avalon 
i(305)525-0800,: ..... 
397 
$250 ,o, , ,  words 
$5.00 each additional word 
.PERSONAL 
LIVE PSYCHICS. Police 
use us...Hamess yourdes- 
tiny. Your present and fu- 
ture revealed. *Love, 
*Success, *Money. Find 
out now, Call 1-900.451. 
4055. $2.99/mln. 18+, 
LOSE WEIGHT and eat 
the foods you like. Wodd 
famous computerized "U- 
Select what you eat diet". 
For your free colou r Infor- 
matlon kit, call toll-free 1- 
800-221-8332 (24 hours). 
SEXY, YOUNG, university 
student Is selling Intimate 
photos of herself. Info, free 
photo, write: Nlcole, 185- 
911 Yates St,, Suite 333, 
Victoria, B.C. V8V 4Y9 
(please send stamp). 
"MEET SOMEONE New" 
Casual, Romantic; Inti- 
mate encounters: 10O's of 
women, men & couples In 
B.C, Call 1-900-451-6855 
Ext. 8 $2.99/mln 18+ 
Women call free 1-800. 
900-2292. 
REAL ESTATE 
RECREATIONAL LAND 
For Sale by Owner. Small 
lots to large acreages. 
Oceanfront, lakefront, 
streams, ranchland- Io- 
cated throughout BC. 
Terms available. Free bro- 
chure. Nlho Land & 
Cattle Company Lid, 521- 
7200. 
WHY BUY Prime Reel- 
dentlal Building lots in 
Atikokan Ontario? Ask us l 
For property, house con- 
structton~ community In. 
formation, write: Country 
Creek Estates, Box 1048, 
Atlkokan, ON. POT 1CO, 
Fax: 1 (807)597-2739, 
16 UNIT MOTEL, restau. 
rant, campsite, self-serve 
gas bar, new home. Near 
~ nctlon Hwys 5 & 16on 
anks o{ Fraser River. 
Excellent Income, well es- 
tablished business, Room 
for expansion? Asking 
$425,000. Contact John 
Peterson, Yellowhead 
Realty (McBride) Ltd, 
(604)566-4438, (604)968. 
4404 or;Fax (604)566- 
4460, Box 830, 
Valemount, B.C. VOE 
2ZO. 
SERVlCES- 
WE TAKE The Fear Out 
Of ICBC, Major ICBC in- 
Jui'y claims. JoolA, Wener, 
trial lawyer for 25 years, 
Call free 1-800-665-1138, 
Contingency fees. Simon, 
Wener & Adler. 
USED EQUIPM ENT 
WE REQUIRE used 
Bucket Elevator, belt or 
chain, enclosed, 12'to 20' 
high, Storage hopper3000 
Ib & up (prefer) 60 degree 
colic bottom. Call collect 
Mr, prince (604)327-6684, 
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21. HELP WANTED 21. HELP WANTED 
ROUTE SALESPERSON-OFFICE COFFEE 
Required by Canada's leading office coffee and vending company, to 
provide optimum service to our clients through the sale of coffee and 
associated products, and basic servicing of equipment. 
Previous experience in a related industry would be helpful, but the 
successful applicant must excel in customer service, be able to perform 
basic technical service requirements, and have a reliable track record. 
Candidates must be able to travel out of town and stay overnight once a 
week. 
This position offers independence, excellent earnings potential through 
base plus commission, and a complete benefit package, 
If interested, submit your resume to: 
~:~,~ Frank English, Branch Manager 
, , , . ,  ,,, Red Carpet Food Services 
u il ~jLi i ;~ j / /  2901 A KenneyAvenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
.......... V8G 3E8 
ACCOU NTANT 
Thornhill Motors Ltd. is currently seeking applications 
for the position of Automotive Accountant. Applicant must 
have no less than 4 years experience. Duties include, 
accounts payable, accounts receivable and payroll. 
Must be able to prepare a complete set of financial 
statements. 
Applicant must have experience in the use of computers. 
Automotive Accounting will be a definite asset. 
Forward Resume to: 
Manager 
Thornhill Motors Ltd. 
3026 Highway 16 East 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N5 
Phone: 635-7286 
SLOCAN GROUP - PLATEAU DMSION 
CERTIFIED WELDER 
Plateau Forest Products is an Innovative forest products 
company located at Engen, B.C. just 20 km west of 
'Vandrhoof, B.C. 
:' Predomin~at~ty • an SPF"facility, Plateau is one of the 
largest pi'oducing dimension mills in the province. 
We are presently looking for a Welder: 
• must possess "Certified A Ticket" 
• preferred sawmill experience 
• PWP #7 pressure qualification 
• good communication skills 
Shift: • graveyard 
Please submit your resume no later than March 1, 1995 to: 
Attention: Maintenance Superintendent 
Slocan Group - Plateau Division 
P.O. Box 2000 
~LOCAN 
ROUP Vanderhoof, B.C. V0J 3A0 
PROJECT COORDINATOR 
In a project designed to improve access of people with disabilities to 
business, community, and government services, and make these organiza- 
tions and the general public aware of access barriers experienced bypeople 
with disabilities, the AecessiMe TerraceCommittee is s eking applications 
for a Project Coordinator, The successful applicant will be familiar with 
access issues from a cross disability perspective, 
The project goals include development of a model to promote awareness 
around access related issues for other communities a well as a published 
Resource Directory of services in Terrace identifying the accessibility of 
those services. Individuals with disabilities will be encourage to partici- 
pate to ensure project success and the Coordinator will be responsible for 
coordination of'research team, 
Qualifications include: 
, Coordination ability and organizational skills 
• Good oral and written skills, including public speaking abiliW 
• Computer skills 
• Strong interpersonal skills 
• Ability to work independently and within a team 
Accessible Terrace offers equal opportunity employment i  a flexible part- 
time position, to average 25 hours per week for 20 weeks to start March 6, 
Resumes with covering letter to Canada Employment by I pm Feb. 24 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS DIFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPTIONS 
Phone us to see if we may be of 
assistance to you. 
• Phone  635-7995 
• • • i ~ 
i • 
: INTERCONNECT 
• 205.4650 IJzetle Ave.; Terrace. e.c, MeG lS8 
Telephone 636'7995 Fax 635.1518 
CTION 
TECHNICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
EXPLOSIVES 
* FOR TERRACE, B.C. 
* STARTING IMMEDIATELY 
* EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY FOR RIGHT PERSON 
APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS 
*Explosives and blasting experience - surface and underground 
*Ability to work with limited supervision and manage your own crew 
*Strong desire for success and high degree of ambition - you're a winner 
*Successful previous experience in sales 
*Comfortable ither in a corporate office or on grade 
*Presentable with a great sense of humour 
Please send your complete resume In confidence to: 
RANDY DE LUCA, GENERAL MANAGER 
AUSTIN POWDER LTD. 
4919 N. ISLAND HIGHWAY 
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 5Y9 
PH. 334-2624 FAX334.2652 
VEHICLE DETAILER 
Thornhill Motors in Terrace is currently seeking 
applications for the position of vehicle detailer. 
The successful applicant must have a valid B.C, 
Driver's Licence. Preference will be given to 
applicants with related experience. 
We offer full company benefits and an hourly 
wage which will commensurate with experience. 
Forward Resume to: 
Sales Manager, Thornhill Motors 
3040 Hwy. 16 East, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N5 
BYLAW ENFORCEMENT 
OFFICER 
Contract Position 
The Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine is seeking 
application from qualified candidates for the position of 
Bylaw Enforcement Officer. The successful candidate will 
be responsible for the administration and enforcement of 
various Regional District bylaws including unsightly 
premises, noise and nuisance, land use regulations, and for 
monitoring the plan inspection service. 
Preference will be given' to candidates with relevant 
training and experience in bylaw enforcement procedures, 
investigation and prosecution techniques. Excellent 
negotiation and interpersonal skills, together with proven 
ability in verbal and written communication will be required. 
Interested persons should contact 
The Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine at 
#300-4545 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C., V8G 4E1 
or phone 635-7251 for further information. 
I 
ACCOUNTANT 
A junior accountant is required 
immediately for a busy 
private sector office• 
The successful candidate will be a self starter with account- 
ing training and or at least five years experience including 
the supervision of Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable 
and Payroll. In addition this person must be able to prepare 
a complete set of financial statements together with all 
appropriate working papers and analysis. 
Training and experience in the use of personal computers 
will be a definite asset. 
The salary for this position will be based on training and 
experience, 
Please reply in confidence to: 
File #15 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 
: Closing Date: February 22, 1995 
Houston Health Centre 
\~ ~ ~) . Diagnostic & Treatment Centre 
Operated by the Houston Health Care Service Society 
~ 0  Box 536, Houston, B.C. V0J lZ0 Ph: (604)845-2294 Fax: (604) 645.2005 
Laboratory Manager 
The Houston Health Centre requires aLaboratory Manager for March 13, 1995. 
This Laboratory Technologist under the supervision of the Administrator is 
responsible for the operation and function of a busy Community Health Centre 
Laboratory involved in routine clinical testing. 
Responsibilities include: Administrative, routine bench work and supervision 
duties. 
QUALIFICATIONS'. BASIC 
, Must be currently registered with the Canadian Society of Laboratory 
Technologists. 
, Must be a graduate of an approved technical institute or university and h01d a 
general medical laboratory degree. = . . . . . .  
, Must carry out the operation of the laboratory ensuring accuracy and 
precision in all testing through thoroughnes s and keen powers of observation, 
QUALIFICATIONS: ESSENTIAL 
. A minimum of five years experience as a technologist in mOre than one 
depadmental rea, : ~ 
, Proven supervisory experience, . . . .  
, An excellent knowledge of the applicable scientific discipline and 
administrative procedures as it applies to laboratories, 
This full time position affords an exce!lent wages and benefit package, 
Contact Hanne White, Admlnl'strator, Houston Health Centre, RO. Box 538, 
Houston, B.C,, V0J 1Z0. Phone: (604) 845,2294, Fax' (604) 845.2005 
I I  
DS 
Registered Nurse Required for Maternity Relief 
Half-time position (from March to September 1995), 
Applicants must have experience working with youth, ability to 
work independently, knowledge of the health and social issues 
which may impact youth. Wages negotiable. 
Send resumes to: Program Manager, Skeena Family 
Resources, TDCSS, #1-3215 Eby. St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 
2X6. Closing date is February 20, 1995. 
West  Fraser  Mills Ltd, 
CERTIFIED MILLWRIGHT OR 
CERTIFIED ELECTRICIAN 
West Fraser Mills currently I~as an opening for a Certified 
Millwright or Certified Electrician at the Company's Reman Plant in 
Quesnel. 
The ideal candidate will be a Millwright or an Electrician with 
several years of experience in a sawmill or related environment. 
Experience and interests should include welding, fabricating and 
millwright/electrical know how. 
Ideal job opportunity for person capable of working without super- 
vision, mostly on graveyard shift. 
We offer a competitive wage and benefit package, 
Reply in confidence to: 
Ouesnel Laminators 
P.O. Box 6500 
Quesnel, B.C. V2J 3J5 
Attention: General Manager West Fraser 
SLOCAN GROUP - PLATEAU DMSION 
CERTIFIED MILLWRIGHT 
Plateau Forest Products is an Innovative forest products 
company located at Engen, B.C. just 20 km west of 
Vanderhoof, B.C 
Predorninately an SPF facility, Plateau is one of the 
largest producing dimension mills in the province. 
We are presently looking for a Millwright: 
• must possess strong hydraulic background 
• preferred sawmill experience 
• welding experience 
• good communication skills 
• familiarity with preventative maintenance: 
Shift: , graveyard 
Please submit your resume no later than March 1, 1995 to: 
. ~  Attention: Maintenance Superintendent 
' Slocan Grou p-  Plateau Division 
P.O. Box 2000 
SI...OCA.N 
rmouP Vanderhoof, B.C. V0J 3A0 
School District No. 88 (Terrace) 
TEMPORARY PART TIME (1/4) 
TEACHING VACANCY 
PHYSICS 11 
Applications are invited from qualified teachers for a 
temporary position in Caledonia Senior Secondary to teach 
Physics 11 in the second semester to June 30, 1995. 
Applicants must be eligible for membership in the B.C. 
College of Teachers and must have signifcant University 
course work in Physics, combined with recent work teaching 
or completing courses in Physics. The total hours are at .29 
of full t!me, including paid preparation time. Duties to 
commence as soon as possible. 
To apply, please submit resume together with reports and 
references to arrive as soon as possible to: 
Mr. M. (Skip) Bergsma 
Assistant Superintendent of Schools 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #88 (TERRACE) 
3211 Kenney Street 
Terrace, British Columbia 
V8G 3E9 
Fax: (604) 638-4409 
TRAINING FIELD OFFICER 
Skeena Aboriginal Management Board (SAMB) has 2 
immediate vacancies for the high profile position of 
Training/Field Officer located in Terrace. Reporting to the 
Manager, the incumbent will be responsible for assisting 
local Aboriginal community leadership identify, define, and 
implement employment raining strategies. Preference will 
be given those candidates who have the ability to assess 
written proposals, preparation of contribution agreements, 
be willing to travel, and be part of'a close working team 
with a dedication and commitment o lowering the unem- 
ployment rate in Aboriginal communities. 
Candidates MUST have excellent interpersonal and 
communication skills, MUST have had experience working 
with Aboriginal organizations, and have good time 
management and planning skills in order to handle pro- 
jects concurrently. Your resume MUST reflect PC skills and 
similar work experience. The term of employment is for a 
minimum period of 24 months, Only those candidates who 
closely meet the position criteria will be contacted. 
Should you have the qualifications, background, and 
interest for this position, please apply in confidence, by 
February 17, 1995, detailing work experience and qualifi- 
cations to', 
Mr, Clarence Nyce, Manager, SAMB 
Box 418, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R3 
(or FAXto 635-1414) 
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........ 24, NOTICES 
ANIRVANA METAPHYSIC  & 
/ ~  HEAL ING CENTRE 
NEXT SET OF CLASSES START 
FEBRUARY 27TH 
Beginners to Mvanced covering 
Meditation/Metaphysics/Self Healing, 
Qualified Teachers. 
For information and registration 
3611 Cot tonwood 635-7776 
BC Liberals 
Skeena Riding 
GET INVOLVED NOW 
INFORMATION & 
MEMBERSHIP 
Write to: 
R.R. #3, S-6, C-A7 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 4R6 
or call 638-8900 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emergenclee= 638.1472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Worship With us 
Sundays 10:OO a.rn. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m 
THORNHILL  
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9:30 
~ Sunday's Cool Club 9:30 
for ages 2.12 
Sunday Service 10:45 
At The Thornhiil Community Hall 
,~ Hrst M;U,M.S. Program , 
9:30 alm. i~'n; the J.s[Tu'es~Jlly !" 
Cubby~s~A! l other 
Thursdays at 9:30 am',  
Adult Mid-week Bible Studies 
Teens Youth Group . . . .  
College & Careers: ;: 
P,~sior Ron Rooket"  
Assistant Past0r Rob Brinson , :~ ; !  
Phone 635-5058 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
i 
WELL ESTABUSHED LOCAL truck- 
mount carpet cleaning business for sale. 
• Influiries please phone Jackie 638-0743 
even ngs tile 11 pm, 
CREATIVITY A MUSTI SMALL sewing 
shop with large clientel includes all 
notions and fixtures, equipment, Serious 
inquiries onlyl Call 638-8752 eves. 
REQUIRED AN ::AMBITIOUS, hard-  
working couple or individual interested h 
our environmen ~ ~ Position available to 
person who would like to be self' 
employed in a fast growing franchised 
company; Exclusve cpportunty will be 
given to the successful applicant from 
25, BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
NORTHERN MONUMENTALS, 
SERVING your area with the monument 
of your choice, Any colour, shape, or size, 
Call us now for your spring order at 604- 
567-4933. 
MLM FINE JEWLERYI For work 
rewarding weeklyl No quotas, no 
inventory, flexible hours, training 
provided. Taxable deduction. Call 635- 
6363. 
WELL ESTABLISHED PIZT_A OUTLET for 
sale. Excellent location, high volume. 
Great owner operator business Be your 
own boss, Serious inquiries onlyl For 
appointment call 638-0694 after 6 pm, 
CLEAN UP ON 
PRORTS 
Be your own manufacturer, 
wholesaler, retailer, distributor of 
cleaning products. Glass, window, 
degreaser, wax, wax stripper, hand 
cleaners. 
Industrial, commercial, residen- 
tial. Environmentally friendly. 
Established customers. 
Product, equipment and recipes. 
$28,000 negotiable. Will consider 
energetic partner. 
Call 847.9720 or 632-6919 
PACIFIC 
M~EIVIENT 
Lost in the Sea of 
Mutual Fund Choices? 
Learn from a Mutual 
Fund Expert what's right 
for YOU. Please call: 
C.G. (Bud) HALLOCK 
5133 Agar, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1 H9 635-4273 
IGn.r 
EXCm.   RA.C. SE 
OPPORTU NITY 
As leader in producing quality hl- 
lech computer vinyl signs in 24 hours 
or less, Slgns Now'is expanding in 
Canada and offers you lhe 
opportunity to joln this exciting end 
prorilable business in your area, 
A proven concept with over 150 
stores in Canada and the U.S.. Signs 
Now backs you with an established 
syslem of people, training, services 
and meterlals, 
Voted  93 /94  F ranch ise  o f  
the  Year 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL: 
Daryl  Hepper  
Reg iona l  Manager  
180 Victor ia  Street 
Pr ince George ,  BC V2L 2J2 
(604) 561-9292 or  
1-8OO-809-2164 
26, PERSONALS 
LOOKING FOR NORTHWEST STAMP 
collectors, to buy, sell, trade or just chat. 
Hazelton to Burns Lake, No investment Write to: Stamps. P.O. Box 673, Terrace, 
required, a vehicle and a good sense of BC V8G 4B8 
• Smel l  are required, Applications and/or I'F-"~'OU"-"AR-E happy with your 
inquiries can be sent to 35i4 Gore Ave investments, that's your business. If not, 
Terrace, BC, 0r cal1635,1112 ask for Jan. that's our bus/hegel Great Pacific 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS: Call for 
Information for free demonstration of 
:Herbal/re products that have created 
health and wealth for thousands, Call: 
545.2830 evenings. 
:TRAVEL TURN TRAVEL into profitable 
part or fulltime business, Mmy perks, 
Free seminars. Terracel Smithers Burns 
Lake, Prince George. Details Victoria, 1- 
800-919.0032, 
Management Co, Ltd, 5133 Agar Avenue, 
Terrace, BC, V8G 1H9. Call 635,4273. 
NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN, Call 1-900. 
451-3560 ext, 1285, $2,99 per minute, 
Must be 18 years. Pro Call Ltd. (602) 954- 
7420. 
PSYCHICS KNOW ALL. LOVE! Successl 
Futurel Moneyl 1-900-451-3530 ext. 
1185. $3.99 per minute, Must be 18 
years. Pro call Ltd, (602) 954.7420. 
li I FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY 
A&W Food Serv ices  o f  Canada l td .  is 
cur rent ly  look ing  for qua l i f i ed  f ranch isees  
for opportunities in selected Northern and 
:Southern B.C. towns including, Port Hardy, 
Burns Lake, Chetwynd, Dawson Creek, 
Tra i l  and  Invermere .  
[[ For Further information, please call: 
Betty Johnson at (604) 988-2141 
or wr i te  to: 
A&W Food Services of Canada Ltd. 
Franchis ing Depar tment  
#300 171 West Esp lanade 
Nor th  Vancouver, B ,C . .  
V7M 3K9 ' 
i 
] 
TION 
26. PERSONALS 
28 YR OLD ATTRACTIVE white female 
looking for the same to share a discrete 
romantic relationship and long-term 
friendship. Rle #25 do The Terrace 
Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave.. Terrace, 
BC, V8G 1S8. 
WANTED 38 PEOPLE WHO want to 
loose weight like crazy. Money back 
guarantee, Please call 587-4041 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES IS THERE 
something about the Watchtower that 
makes you uneasy but don't know what 1 
is? If so, you are not alone, Phone 1-847- 
4354 for recorded message, 
NON DISCRIMINATING MALE enjoys 
outdoors, sports, music, recreational 
vehicles, travelling, Looking for female 
with similar interests. Write to: P.O, Box 
182, Terrace, B,C., V8G 4A6. 
MEET YOUR MATCH TONIGHT. 1-900- 
451-4010 ext. 1394. $2.99/min, 18 yrs.& 
over. 
PSYCHIC COUNCILLOR, ASTROLOGY, 
numerology, tarot card readings. Call 638- 
1519 for more information. 
"FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE". We have 
hundreds of beautiful Russian ladies age 
19-59 who are seeking to meet a nice 
Canadian gentleman for friendship and 
marriage. For further into, call our 
Vancouver office toll free 1-800-294-1596. 
CHIQUITA, IF HAVE TO hear any more 
about spring in Victoria, I'll baff. 
Otherwise, I still pine for you and the 
suppers you used to cook. Kiss, kiss, kiss. 
ATTITUDE 
The pleasure you get from your life is 
equal to the "attitude" you put into 
living fit & .loving itl 
North Coast Health & Fitness 
4550 Greig 635.6500 
Lose Up To 
10 Ibs iii 3 Days! 
With the 
Supp lementa l  Diet Plan . 
Try it/It works/ 
Using All Natural Ingredients. 
Ava i lab le  at: 
Northern  Drugs, 
4741 Lakelse, Terrace 
635-6555 
For info. call 1-800-361-4720 
D 
! 
-'S le  a pacema er. " L r 
 he's ot: a  ranc[ ather. 
i Your donations help give 
sonleone a seconcl chalice. 
l leart disease and :ti.,,kc are k,anadas #l  I,,l]~,.. But ,,.~ ,'e 
~' not fiel, ting a Iosin¢ baLtle. O~,ei i {h:e past.,t, Oyeai:i'ddathi 
~l fr,,m heart disease and str,,ke have di'0iii;~JbV50%. " :'7 ! T<><la~, resSarch ai,d-edUcafi<jl,, !<ilid~a by ,,,,lr 
donations, are mahin~a'diffe1"6,i{e7 L". " 
::¢~7):i I His pacemaker i~ j6st one exanIple 0f: :  
the n, vdic~il advancesthat save ]ii;os each 
=~ ...... day. Butthe battle isn't over vet. 
Please give to the Heart and Strolee H~A~ AND STROKE 
Four ldat io r l ,  [OUNDAIION 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
Will do finishing, renovations, install cabinets, patio, 
painting. Also will build furniture. 
Prefinished Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, birch, ash, oak. Available in natural and various 
colours. (No sanding required) Size 3/4' x21/2" or 31/4" 
CALL 635-6277 (leave a message) 
HarmonYiC lowns 
638 '8608 :.ii p,;~:~ 
~'~'/~" lake & Jacquie Terpstra ,t-~.~[P]~ 
B O ~"-'i~'o 3987 Kerby Street. Terrace, . . ~.;~,~J,"  
" " " " 'i?"d Gyzmo and Pebbles '~W 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES-PICNICS- SPECIAL EVENTS ~!! /  
BALLOON DECORATING FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS ~J.," 
Leave the Decorating and Clowning to Us/ 
Account ing  
Bridal Consul t ing 
Clothing Sales 
Arts & Crafts 
Babysit t ing 
Cosmetics 
Pottery 
Produce & 
Flowers 
Regal 
Tupperware  
Watklns 
Weaving :. 
???22.??~: : : , , : . : ,  
If you own a Home Ba~$d Business ,be 
sure to have it featured hn our 
Home Based Business Listing 
To book our space, or for more informa- 
tion call the advertising department at 
638-7283 
............... =MOUNTAiNRANGE   
.... ::z/APPU NCE REPAIR;>:i,:,, 
"Prompt service M yOur home for: • " " 
• Major Appliances • Refrigeration 
• Air Conditioners • Licensed Freon Recovery 
I[..'1 =1 zgi [~ =I:~II t,]-,l ; i if--l[ .d.l#:l ;1-,I ~ i / =1 =l fl l  
Nathan 635-9428 Certified Technician 
Bernad ines  
Hea l th  & F i tness  
• Nutrit ional Assessments 
• Nutrition Tips 
• A Guide to Healthy Eating 
• Exercise Programs 
Cal l  Bernad ine  a t  635-9428 
Certified Nutrition Consultant 
Certified Weight Training Instructor 
lI 
Sandra Lenuik Business Services 
Affordable & Reliable Computerized Ill 
Accounting f?r Small Business Ill 
• General Ledger Subledger Maintenance Ill 
Monthly Financial Statements III 
• • Year End File Preparation Ill 
Payroll Personal Income Tax Ill 
635-4500 By  Appo intment  ~j 
FRESH CUT FLOWERS 
MAKING FRESH • Wholesa le  Prices 
CUT FLOWERS AN • Phone Orders  
AFFORDABLE Welcome 
EVERYDAY - We Del iver  
EVENT!  • F lowers  For Wedd ings  
For Out Of Town Delivery - Canada Wide 
1-800-251.sees 
2907 Clark St. 635-1863 
Create Some Excitement 
~-~-~__4t~*-~, Craft Supplies & Accessories 
~)  - , . .~  ..... ~ Plastic Models 
tRadio Controlled Planes & Cars 
Y ~ Tole Painting Supplies 
Something for Everyone/ 
ie Creative Zone 
Skeena Mall 635-1422 
Nals &. ( ncy 
Profesdonal Nail Care 
i _~,~ for that .,~ 
look. 
' ]Manicures 
• Nail Tips 
• Silk Wraps 
'4615 Lakelse Ave. 638-8880 
Desktop Publishing by Lee Burkitt 
( '~.~ 638-0877 
£'£ i 
/ ,'~'~ Business Image Design * Small Volume Publishing / j )  Computer Tutorins 
7 /: 
lqzza & S.b Shop 
Pizza's 2 For 1 
Fresh Subs - Hot or Cold 
Eat In or Take Out 
4530 Ore/gAve. Terrace, B.C. 638"1500 
Men,-Thurs. 11 a,m.- 1 a.m, FrL & Sat. 11 a,m.-3 a.m 
Sunday 4 p,m.- 1 a.m. , 
t 
- - _  L 
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MacKay's Funeral : 
, "  Services iLtd: i::" 
: ' : 4626Davis,  A~e'h6e~;: 1 ' ; 
' : .  :'-: Ter race;B'(~: :: :;~ . ; .:: 
635'2444': .( :~ :):i" i~F'~X 6+5:2160 
26. PERSONALS 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS (ALL 
TYPES). Business, Personal, criminal, 
civil, personal injury claims, missing 
persons, applicant screening, 
Government licenced and bonded (22 
years), Spectrum Investigations, Call 1- 
800-660-9188. 
FUN-LOVING 30 YEAR OLD couple 
looking to meet an open-minded single 
female for outings, friendship, romantic 
encounters and travel. Reply to file #17, 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, BC, VSG 
1S8, 
WHITE MALE COUPLE seeks other 
males for discreet encounters. 635-3626 
27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I 
m 
UNFAIR! 
IF THAT'S WHAT YOU 
THINK AFTER READING 
A NEWSPAPER REPORT 
AND THE NEWSPAPER 
FAILS TO SATISFY YOUR 
COMPLAINT, WRITE TO 
US. WE'LL TAKE IT 
FROM THERE. 
British Columbia 
Press Council 
Box 5414 
Victoria, B.C. 
VSR 6S4 
CTiON 
i in 5 CANADIANS 
CAN'T BREATHE PROPERLY 
But you can beat the odds on lung disease, 
• Arm yourself with the latest lung facts from the B,C. Lung 
Association. 
• Reduce air pollution from residential wood smoke and auto 
emissions with lips from the Association. 
• Support advanced research and province-wide community 
education programs sponsored by your Lung Association. 
B.C.I.,Ullg Association Box 34(X)9. statio,i D, V:mCotn,'er. B.c v6J 4M2 
- -  r.,., +,',,t,,,,+,,',,',+',,.,.t',.+,,,, 
Sing it high, sing it low; 
Hear ye Hear ye Cheryl 
Three Oh! 
Happy Birthday 
Cheryl 
Love from Dad, Mom & 
The Bunch 
28. CARD OF THANKS 
THANK YOU 
The fami ly  of Eddie 
Kormendy wish to express our 
deepest appreciation to our 
many friends for the kindness 
and support, messages of 
sympathy, the lovely floral 
tributes, the gifts of food, the 
many charities and the Ed 
Kormendy memorial - Skeena 
time of need, to Dr: Paul 
Warbeck, Reverend Michael 
Hdre, the Dusdal families, the 
Royal Purple, B.EO Elks, and 
employees of Pacific Northern 
Gas. 
Your comforting support has 
meant so much to all of us. . 
Shirley, Darrell, Ernie 
& Lori Marianne and 
fmrtilies. 
28. CARD OF THANKS 
i 4 
HAPPY 50  TH 
i Before Billy Graham Crusade. Tough day at the old office. A otitude TestH 
I 
! i : : 
' : . i~, :;~i;; ' . i  : ;  
Anyone want to sell a company or two? 
! D , ,ON;'TYOU KNOW WHO I AM? 
I 
• . : 
=" THANK YOU "= 
We would like to extend aheartfelt thank you to the people of Terrace and 
Kitimat who supported us in so many ways during the recent rauma to 
our family; especially the staff and board of the Terrace Public Library, the 
staff and management at the Coast Inn of the West, the Kitimat Kinettes, 
the Chito-Ryu Karate Club of Terrace, the different church groups that put 
us on their prayer lines, all the friends and acquaintances who wished us 
well. We are sure that Calen's miraculous recovery was due solely to the 
positive power and energy generated by your loving thoughts and prayers. 
He is now doing well in rehabilitation and we are hopeful that he will 
completely recover. ~. 
=.. CalenMcNei!'s Family =.. 
Ric '  King 
F  TION 
This Foundation is committed to f inancial ly supporting 
community recreation projects and programs including the 
addition of a Second Sheet of ice. 
For information call 635-6948 or write to 
Rick and Paul King Foundation, 
P.O. Box 203, Terrace, BC, VSG 4A6. 
The' Rick and Paul King foundation is a registered non-profit 
society and has applied for registration as a charity with 
Revenue Canada. 
/ 
:ZZZZZZZZZZZ~ZZZZZZ~ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZIZ~ZZZZZZZZZZ 
Thank  You  
The Choices Program's Christmas Committee would like 
to extend its heartfelt thank you to the following, for their 
volunteering and/or donation, for our Annual 1994 
Christmas Banquet. 
• Totem Press .Mr, & Mrs. Botz 
• Mr. & Mrs. McDougall ,Veritas School 
• Safeway McDonald s 
• Will Buck •Central Flowers 
• Grace Fell Flowers 'Andy Campbell 
• Mrs. Jean Kryzanowski .Delephene Pereversoff 
• J&F Distributors .Merrill York 
plus Dale McFadden & the rest of the City crew and the 
Volunteer Bureau, consisting of Margaret Prest, Helen 
Haselmeyer, Lisa Pov01ed0, Freda Schmidt & Lovina Tyler. 
~zzzzzxzzz~zzxz~'+xzX~.~=Zx~zzzzz~ZzZzzzzZZZzzZzzzZzzzzz: 
G.R.D.  Automot ive  
GARY R, HOLLAND 
635-9392 
FULL SERVICE 
Brakes • Tune-ups 
Front End Repair 
3504 Kalurn Street 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 2N9 
25 Years Experience 
Specializing in Marble, Glass Blocks and Tile 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
GARY CHRISTIANSEN 
Ph. 635-9280 
Site 41,R.R. 2, Camp. 18 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 3Z9 
-_~; 
D, AN 
o Mo~,~ ~=,o  I'-,UVUUL] 
CANADA LrO 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
"!~1~ e Aut0tel Rental 
( , Marine Security 
i i ~.... . Home Automation/Security :% , 
No. 4- 5002 Pehle 638-0261 
¢O' Phone for experienced and Speedy Service 
DELIVERY & EXPEDITING 
Sorv icos  
Grocedas 
Prescriptions 
App l iances  
Restaurant &
Refreshment 
Agenls for: 
UPS-CANPAR 
Bonded Catt ier  
Cargo Vans  
Cuba  Van- |  Ton  
Hot Shot SoPAca 
638-8530 
Anytime 
Anything 
Anywhere 
D 
30. OBITUARIES 
< • • • 
EDWARD 
KORMENDY 
On January 28th, 1995, Edward 
Kormendy, of Terrace, British 
Columbia, passed away at the age of 
69 years. He will be lovingly 
remember and sadly missed by his 
wife Shirley, son Darrell John and 
daughter Lorl June (Ernle) Dusdal, 
all of Terrace, daughter.in-law 
Marianne Kormendy, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. Predeceased by his son - Brian 
Edward, February 3rd, 1990. 
He also leaves to mourn 5 
grandchildren - Derek and Tanya 
Kormendy - Prince Rupert, Klmberly, 
Even and Grant Dusdal, Terrace, his 
mother El izabeth Kormendy, 
Westlock, Airs; 3 brothers John 
(Lucllle), Westlock, Steve (Peggy) 
Dawson City, Yukon, Frank (Anne) 
Thorsby, Alta; brothers and sisters- 
In-law, Ted and Mary Ball, Calgary, 
Alta, Nora Bychyk, Boyle, Alta, Ken 
and Lorra ine Moore, Boyle, 
numerous nieces and nephews, and 
many friends. 
A memorial service was held 
Thursday, February 2nd, 1995, Knox 
United Church, Terrace, B.C. 
LEGROS, VALERIE EDNA: 
(49) passed away on February 10, 
1995 at Terrace B.C. Val is survived 
by her loving husband Don of 
Meziadin Lake; Father Ran (& Eva) 
of Parksville, B.C.; Mother Edna 
Fawcett of Maple Ridge, B.C.; Brother 
Brian (& Lorraine) of Mission, B.C.; 
Daughter Jeanne Leg,as of Terrace, 
B.C.; Sons Ken Leg,as of Terrace, 
B.C.; Kevin (&Tina) of Kit,.vanga, 
B.C.; Stepson Mike (& Jodie) of 
Kitwanga, B.C.;" Stepdaughter 
Andrea of Vancouver, B.C.; 
Grandchildren Kyle & Skyler of 
Terrace, B.C.; Co,bin & Austin of 
Kitwanga, B.C.; Cory of Kitwanga, 
B.C. and many other elatives. 
Memorial Services will be held on 
February ]Sth, 1995 at 2:00 p.m. at St. 
Matthews Anglican Church with Rev. 
Jim Cain as officiant. 
We wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks to Doctor G. Appleton, the 
nursing staff of Mills Memorial, 
Terrace Hospice, Steve& Val Cranz 
of Stewart, B.C., Inge Perkins of 
Terrace, B.C., Dave Middleton of 
Te rl;ace, ~B.C:~ a nd,lallioU r.h;i:g.n.ds, anl:! ~ 
donations and flowers during this 
time of great loss in our.lives. Val, 
loving wife, mother, and grandmoth- 
er will never be forgotten. 
Don, Jeanne, Kevin & Ken 
In lieu of flowers please send donations 
to Canadian Cancer Society in 
Memory of Vat. 
ROCKWELL, Dana (Dan) Aubrey 
(63 years) 
Date of Death: February 5. 1995, 
Mills Memorial Hospital. Services 
held February 8. 1995, MacKays' 
funeral chapel. Cremation, Terrace 
Crematorium. 
.k ~,k .k .k 
TEMPLE, Rebecca Miriam 
(42 years) 
Date of Death: February 6, 1995, 
Mills Memorial Hospital. Services 
held February 11, 1995, Kitkatla 
Anglican Church. Burial, Kitkatla 
Cemetary.. 
* ~r k ~r-k 
BEGLEY, Grethe 
(51 years) 
Date of Death: February 6, 1995, 
i Kitimat General Hospital. Service to 
be held at a later date. Cremation 
Terrace Crematorium. 
TESCHNER, Arthur 
Date of Death: January 16, 1995, 
Tucson, Arizona. Services held 
February 18, 1995 Salvation Army 
Church, Terrace.. Cremation 
Tucson, Arizona. 
The Feceding notices are compliments 
of The Terrace Standard & 
I~acKay's Funeral Services Ltd. 
BURN 
SMART 
TO MINIMIZE AIR 
POLLUTION FROM 
YOUR WOODSTOVE: 
,,' 
:,: Don't burn on 
poor air-quality 
] ~  days. Your 
wo0dsmoke will 
add significantly 
to the problem, 
parlicularly on 
days of .: ~ i 
atmospheric . . . .  
~ inversmns and 
~mm~m stillwinds. 
A message from the i 
~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
COZY CORNER 
F IREPLACE 
SPECIALTIES LTD. 
R~al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. VSC 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
FIRST RESPONSE 
FIRST AID SERVICES 
First Aid Training 
First Aid Contracting 
Mobile Unit Available 
First Aid Supplies & Kits 
Keith Janas 
(604) 638-1831 ' 
Take a Professional First Aid Course - "Save a Life" 
TOLS-Ec 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSM ITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FEEE -- 1-800-661-2676 
VIC TO it P. HA WE$ 
OPTOM ETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) 
- -  I l l  
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CTI()N ADS 
f 
. . . . .  . , : 
! D]clbetes 
Province of MinlstP/of ( ~  
BrlNth Columbia Forests 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION FOR 
TIMBER SALE LIGENCE A45935 
Pursuant to Sectio~ 16 of the Forest ACt 
sealed tender applications will be accepted by 
the District Manager, Kalum Forest District. 
Terrace, British Columbia, up to 10:30 am, on 
ths 2nd day of Mamh, 1995, to be opened at 
11:30 am, on the 2nd day of March, 1995, for a 
13tuber Sale Licence to authorize the 
harvesting of 5800 cubic metres, more or less, 
of timber located tn the vicinity of 14 km 
Grease TrsJl Forest Se~ce Road in the Kalum 
~mber SupplyArea. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 5800 cubic metres, 
more or loss 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 74%, Balsam: 
2%, Spruce: 21%, Cedar: 
2%, Pine'• 1% 
TERM'. One [1) year 
UPSETSTUMPAGE: $31.91 
Bidding is reslricted to persona registered in 
the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, 
Category One {I). 
If there is no interest from Category One (1), 
registrants on the auction olos]ng date, then 
the sale may bs re.advertised for offer under 
both categodes 
ParUculare ma)' be obtained from the District 
Manager, Kalum Fexest Distrtct. at #200 • 5220 
Keith Avenue, Terrace British Columbia. VBG 
tL1, 
Provlnceof t~inistry of (~  
British Columbia Forests 
NOTICE INVITING APPL ICAT ION FOR 
TIMBER SALE LICENCEAS0101 
Pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will ba accepted by 
the District Manager, Katum Forest District, 
Terrace. British Columbia, up to 08:30 am, on 
the 2nd day of March, 1995, to be opened at 
09:30 am, on tha 2nd day of March, 1995, for a 
"Smber Sale Llcence to authorize the 
harvesting of 16,085 cubic metres more or 
ess, of timber located tn the vicinity of Arbor 
Forest Ssrvice Road in the Kelur~ "Rmber 
Supply ~ea, 
TOTAL VOLUME: 16,085 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES; Hemlock', 73%, Balsam: 
27% 
TERM: One (1) year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $18.25 
"timber Sale Ucence A50101 is to be harvested 
using an ovsrhee~ cable system. Logging 
)lens must reflect thls system lo be approved. 
61riding le restricted to persons registered In 
the Smag Business Forest Ent0rprise Program, 
Category One (1) and/or Two(2). 
Pargculars may be obtained from the District 
Manager, Kalum Forest Distrld, at #200 • 5220 
Keith Avenue, Terrace British Cotumb[a, VBG 
1L1. 
Take notice that Kitwanga 
Lumber Co. Ltd. and 
Hobenshield Bros. Logging 
Ltd. plan to submit a request 
for a two year extension (to 
January 31, 1997) to Forest 
Licences A16819 and 
A16833. Written and verbal 
comments/inquiries regard- 
ing the proposed two year 
extension will be accepted 
up to February 28, 1995, 
Address comments/inquiries 
to: 
Kitwanga Lumber Co. Ltd. 
Box 40 
Kitwanga. B.C. 
V0J 2A0 
849-5511 
Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. 
K,G. CLARK 
(GEMS & GOLD),  LTD. 
TAKE NOTICE  
A Notice of Motion asking for 
payment of monies out of court has 
been filed in The supreme Court of 
British Colurnbla on behalf of Her 
Majesty Ths Queen in Right of 
Canada, naming you..~s.a 
Respondent. under No[~"7'0'27; 
Terrace Registry. If you .wish to 
defend the action you must file an 
Answer in the Registry at 3408 
Kalum Street, Terrace, BC, within 
thirty (30)days of the publication of 
this Notice. In default of an Answer, 
you will n0tbe entitled to notice of 
any further proceedings. A copy of 
the Notice of Motion and supporting 
material will ~e mailed to you upon 
receipt of a written request o the 
above named Registry. 
Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, BC 
VBG 1S8 
Injuries 
Stop Here. 
Adjust Your 
Head Rest and 
Buckle Up. 
CITY OF TERRACE 
FERRY ISLAND CAMPGROUND 
TENDER 
The City of Terrace invites sealed tenders for the operation of 
Ferry Island Campground. An option for annual renewal of the 
contract, to a maximum of three years, and based on satisfactory 
performance will be included in the contract. 
Bid packages will be available from the Parks and Recreation 
office from February 16- February 28, 1995, during regular busi. 
ness hours (8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.). 
A compulsory bidder's meeting will be held at 10:00 a.m., 
March 1, at Ferry Island Campground, to discuss the require- 
ments of the contract. 
Sealed Tenders must be submitted to: 
Clerk Administrator 
City of Terrace 
3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. VSG 2X8 
before 2:00 p.m. on March 17, 1995. 
The City of Terrace reserves the right to reject any or all 
tenders. 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders, marked, 95.001 Janitorial Contract, 
Northwest Community College, Terrace Campus, 
(Dormitories and Cafeteria only) will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. local time the 6th March 1995. Those available at that, 
time will be opened in public at: 
Northwest Community College 
5331 McConnell Avenue 
Terrace, B,C. 
Tendering documents may be obtained at the above 
address al~er 9:00 a.m. on the 17th February 1995. Tenders 
must be filled in on the forms provided, in sealed and 
clearly marked envelopes. The lowest or any Tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
Please direct all enquiries to: 
Northwest Community College 
Attn: Mr. Peter Crompton 
Facilities Manager 
5331 McConnell Avenue 
Terrace, B,C, V8G 4C2 
Phone: 638-5406 
HELPING THE WORLD 
wRn'E NOW 
CODE 
Self-sufficiency through 
literacy in the developing world 
For information, call 1-800-661-2633 
Province of t~inist~y of (~  
~/Br i t i sh  Columbia Forests 
ELIGIBILITY LIST 
For Silviculture Worker Troinlng Program 
(similar to the Forest Worker Development 
Program) 
The Ministry of Forests, Kalurn Forest Distdct 
is compiling s list of pre.qualined sponsors for 
the 1995 Silviculture Worker Training Program 
which will be similar to the Forest W(~ker 
Development Program (FWDP). Sponsors 
meeting the eligibility requirements will be 
informed of upcoming non-advertised 
Silviculture Worker Training contracts for 1995• 
EMGIBILITY TO BE A SPONSOR: A sponsor 
must have basic forestry knowledge and 
expedence in supervising/managing a forestry 
crew. They must also have access to the 
necessary resources required to start up and 
operate a forestry crew. 
ELIGIBLE SPONSORS INCLUDE: Forest 
Companies. Silviculture Contractors, Forest 
Consultants, Regional Districts and other 
Individuals or groups that exist as accountable 
legal entities and are considered capable by 
the District Manager, 
All interested parties must submit their 
Corporate Resume to the District Office at 200 
- 5220 Ketth Avenue, Terrace. B.C. VBG 1L1 
no later than March 1, 1995, An eligibility list 
will be circulated by March 8, 1995. 
All inquires shoutd be directed to Pat Smith or 
Wendi Knott at 638.5100. 
Sim Gan Forest Corporation 
FOREST LICENCE A16886 
Reauest for Manaqement Plan 
Amendrnent/Extens on 
Notice is hereby given that Sim Gan Forest Corporation 
has requested that the management plan currently in effect 
for Forest Licence A16886, Nass Timber Supply Area, be 
amende d~ with'infQrmation and commitments consistent with 
the Management Plan~Requlrements for Forest Licences in 
the Prince Rupert Forest Region, January 1994. Sim Gan 
Forest Corporation has further requested that the term of 
the amended management plan be extended for two years 
to February 28, 1997. 
Further information with regards to the proposed 
amendments is available by contacting: Pacific Cascade 
Consultants Ltd,, 33610 East Broadway Ave., Mission, B.C 
Attention: Greg Trainer, R.P.F., 820-3830. 
Any written comments must be received .at the above 
address by March 31, 1995. 
£td.. 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR 
A DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND. 
In Land Recording District of Smithers and situated at 
Terrace B.C Take notice that Pacific Northern Gas Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C. natural gas transmission & distribution 
company, is applying for a License of Occupation for right-of- 
way purposes over portions of the following described lands. 
A portion of DL2702 and in Range 5, Coast District 
and containing approximately 0.45 hectares. 
The purpose for which the disposition is required is for 
the construction of a replacement 6" natural gas pipeline by 
directional drilling. The new pipeline will be constructed 
adjacent o Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.'s existing 6 ~ natural gas 
pipeline crossing of Williams Crceic Comments concerning this 
application may be made to the office of the Senior Lands 
Officers Ministry of Environment Lands & Parks, 3726 Alfi-ed 
Street, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2NO. Telephone #847-7331. 
Be advised that any responses to this advertisement will be 
considered to be part of the public record. For information, 
contact a Freedom of Information Advisor, B.C. Lands, 
Vancouver Bland Regional Office, telephone (604)387.5011. 
I r i 1~ .,..,. = 
I LAKELSE 
t ' ~0,000 # LAKE ~ |- i  
LOCATIO  PLAR for PROPOSZD 
RBPL4C  o! 188.8mm O.D. 
R L4C  PIPMJNE ACR088 
WILLBJ  
1 
err/ I 
Ltd. I 
DIVIDEND NOTICE | 
NOTICE is hereby given that the I 
Board of Directors of Pacificl 
Northern Gas Ltd. has declared a I 
quarterly dividend of 22 cents per | 
share on the issued and outstand- / 
ing CLASS A and CLASS B I 
COMMON SHARES of the I 
Corporation payable on March 22 | 
1995 to shareholders of record at / 
the close of business on March 8, / 
1995, | 
By Order of the Board | 
K,L. Wharton I 
Assistant Secretary 1 
Vancouver, B.C., February 9, 1995 |
! 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATrER OF 
THE ESTATE OF 
RUTH MARGARET CHINN 
(formerly of KRimat, B.C.) 
CREDITORS and others having claims 
against he above estate are required to 
send full particulars of such claims to 
Crampton, Brown & Arndt, #3 - 4623 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1V5, on or 
before the 1st day of April, 1995, after 
which date the assets of the said estate will 
be distributed having regard only to the 
claims that have oeen received. 
MARGARET STANVlCK and 
GEORGE CHINN 
ADMINISTRATORS 
c/o CRAMPTON, BROWN & ARNDT 
Solicitors for the Estate 
Invitation to 
TENDER 
SMITHERS ~=~=~ 
Tender: 94-TBB034 
Project: 599002 
Smithers Courthouse 
Lobby Renovation 
3793 Alfred Avenue 
Smithers, B.C. 
Tender documents may be ob- 
tained by General Contractors 
only after February 6th, from 
BC Buildings Corporation, 
2918 S. Eby Street, Terrace, 
B.C. Phone 638-3221. 
Sealed tenders will be received at
2918 S. Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., 
V8G 2X5, until 3:00 p.m., Febru- 
ary 24, 1995, and will be opened in
public at that ime. 
Enquiries may be directed to Barry 
Book in Terrace at 638-3674. 
The Corporation reserves the 
right to negotiate any tender and 
the lowest or any temter will not 
tlecessarily be accepted. 
BC ~Bui ld ings  i t  
Province of Ministryof 
British Columbia Forests 
SMALL BUSINESS FOREST 
ENTERPRISE PROGRAM TOTAL 
RESOURCE PLAN TRP95R09-001 
A request for proposals for a total resource plan Is being solicited for 
various areas within the Cassiar Forest District. Proposals will be accepted 
no later than 15:00 hr. on Marcll 14, t 995. 
Eflgibllity for this contract is restricted to those contractors or consultants 
who have successfully completed two or more Total Resource Plans, Total 
Chance Plans. Total Integrated Resource Plans or combinations of the 
above within the last three years. 
All prospective applicants are to contact either of the coqt.ra~ coord nators 
• below for complete details and/orcontra'ct p'ackages: " " 
Nell Endaoott RPF (Pre-Award) Milt Moore (Pre and Post-Award) 
Prince RuPert Forest Reg on Casslar Forest District 
Bag 5000 Box 247 
Smithers, B.C. " Dease Lake, B,C. 
VOJ2N0 • ~!. VOC 1L0 
847.7513 • - _ . ~:: 771-4211 
A fee of $50.00 (certified ~h~que:0r money order) is requlred~to receive a 
copy of the bid package, which be~comes available February 15, 1995 
There will bean informational pr0sentatlon held at the Smlthers Regional 
Office, BOW Building, at 09:00. i 2i00 hr. cn February 20,. 1995.. Projects 
are subject o funding availability, The lowest bid will not necessarily be 
accepted. . " 
Ltd. 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO:~LPPLY, FOR 
A DISPOSITION OF CROWN ~ .  
In Land Recording District of Smithers and situated al 
Terrace B.C. Take notice that Pacific Northern Gas Ltd., 
Vancouver, B.C. natural gas transmission & distribution 
company, is applying for a License of Occupation for right.of: 
way purposes over portions of the following described lands. 
Unsurveyed Crown Land in DL3073 Range 5, Coast 
District and containing approximately 0.45 hectares. This land 
is immediately adjacent o the Pacific Northern Gas right-of- 
way Plan crossing of Lakelse River. 
The purpose for which the disposition is required is for 
the directional drilling of a 8" natural gas pipeline, loop which 
will replace a Pacific Northern Gas Ltd.'s existing 8" naiural gas 
pipeline crossing. Comments concerning this application may be 
made to the office of the Senior Lands Ol~iccK Ministry of 
Environment Lands & Parks, 3726 Alfred Strut, Smithers, B.C. 
V0J 2N0. Telephone #847-7331. 
Be advised that any responses to this advertisement will be 
considered to be part of the public record. For information, 
contact a Freedom of Information Advisor, B.C. Lands, 
Vancouver Island Regional Office, telephone (604) 387,5011. 
1 t i 
C12 - The  Ter race  S tandard ,  Wednesday ,  February  15, 1995 
Men's Recreational Division 
TEAM GP W L T GF GAPTS 
All Seasons Lightning 30 18 7 5 135 115 41 
Eack Eddy Pub Bullies 31 16 10 5 153 i29 37 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 30 16 12 2 162 139 34 
Coast Inn of the West Blades 30 13 14 3 151 150 29 
Skeena Hotel Sharks 30 9 15 6 137 144 24 
Precision Builders Blues 31 6 20 5 146 207 17 
January 28 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 4 All Seasons 2 
Back Eddy Pub 9 Precision Builders 4 
January 29 
Coast Inn of the West 5 Skeena Hotel 4 
January 31 
Back Eddy Pub 3 Skcena Hotel 2 
All Seasons 6 Precision Builders 5 
February 2
Coast Inn of the West 10 
February 4
Coast Inn of the West 7 
February 5
Back Eddy Pub 6 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 5 
February 7 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 6 
Coast Inn of the West 9 
Jujitsu 
Oldtimers Division 
TEAM GP 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 30 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 31 
Terrace Tirabermen 23 
Convoy Supply 30 
January 29 
Convoy Supply 4 
Febieary l 
Convoy Supply 2 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 3 
February 4
Convoy Supply 3 
February 8
Terrace Timbermen 3 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 4
All Seasons 2
Precision Builders 3 
Skeena Hotel 3 
All Seasons 1
Back Eddy Pub 4 
W 
16 
13 
13 
4 
L T GF : GAFFS 
9 5" 123 101 37 
11 7 112 106 33 
7 3 106 73 29 
19 7 85 146 15 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 4 
Terrace Timbermen 2 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 2
Riverside Auto Wranglers 3
Riverside Auto Wranglers 3
Score Board 
Regional Meet Results (at Charles Hays, Prince Ruper0 
eoys 
1st - -  Grog Buck 
2nd - -  Ajit Jaswal 
- -  JP Lebreque 
3rd - -  James Bohn 
5th - -  Babal Sanghera 
Girls 
2nd - -  Michelle Genercaux  
- -  Rosa Mikaloff 
m Tanya Daigneaalt 
3rd - -  Georgina Erickson 
N Jamie Striker 
4th - -  Karyn Audet 
Intra.Club Meet Results 
5-7 Years Division 
G- Mikey Bromley 
S- ]Curtis Spalding 
]3- Kent Bailey 
8-11 Years Division 
G- Jeffrey Spalding 
S- Lellan Sturko 
]3- Sameer Gill • 
13- Garrett Kerr " 
Adults Division 
G- Wayne Weidner 
S- Ben Mattheis 
13- Mike Taylor 
To get your results on 
SCOREBOARD 
FAX: 638-8432 
PHONE:  638-7283 
MODEM:  638-7247 
To make the following 
week's paper, results 
must reach the Spo~s 
Desk by 5 p.m. the 
previous Friday. 
Michae l  Bar low O.D. 
optometrist, 
Announces  the Opening of his Pract ice 
at 4613 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace, B.C. 
t 
For an eye examination call 635-4364 
Open Up Endless 
RRSP Possibilities 
Pick up our RR$P Planning Guide 
and talk to us about your options 
 Bank of Montreal 
It ~ possible Terrace Branch 
4666 Lakelse 638-1131 
Open extra hours for your RRSP convenience 
Saturday February 18 & 25 10 am.  2 pm 
February 27, 28 & March 1 10 am - 8 prn 
Sport 
Scope 
Bromley wins 
at intra-club 
MIKEY BROMLEY came 
away from the local Ju/itsu 
club's latest in-house tourney 
with a gold medal in the 5-7 
years division. 
Kurtis Spalding took the 
runner-up spot with bronze 
going to Kent Harley. 
In 8-H year olds, top spot 
went to Jeffrey Spalding who 
beat out Lellan Sturko for the 
gold with Sameer Gill and 
Garrett Kerr picking up a 
bronze. 
And Wayne Weidner tri- 
umphed again in the Adult 
class, deafeating Ben Mattheis 
with bronze going to Mike 
Taylor. 
The next intra-club takes 
place Saturday, Feb 25 at the 
club's headquarters at 5043 
Keith Ave. 
Scandanavia 
trip planned 
IF THE thought of going on 
an ice hockey tour of 
Scandanavia appeals, Dave 
Springett wants to hear from 
you. 
Springett is the manager of 
the Heartbreakers, an adult 
recreational hockey team 
based in Winnipeg, and is 
organizing the tour of Finland 
and Sweden. 
The team will play five, no- 
contact exhibition games on 
the nine-day, October tour. 
The team is filled on a first- 
come, first-serve basis amd 
rnembers will be responsible 
for their own travel expenses. 
'lhe club provides uniforms 
and makes all arrangements 
for the tour. 
Springett said players from 
all over Canada have partici- 
pated in the past and all are 
welcome regardless of ago or 
skill level. 
For more information, con- 
tact Springett at 204-489- 
9228. 
PG to get 
new centre 
PRINCE GEORGE has been 
selected as the site for the pro- 
viace's econd regional Multi- 
sport Network Centre. 
Once in place, the centre will 
consist of what are known as 
regional sports development 
centres for cross-country 
skiing, speedskating, gym- 
nasttcs, volleyball, diving, 
luge and wheelchair basket- 
ball. 
Seven coaches, one for each 
sport, will be hired eventually 
and a program co-ordinator. 
A~;~ uuu i ;e  bUraVd i i / i " l y l l lUO l [n  voyager  
24T Package includes: 
, Standard front dual air bags 
, Standard side impact beams 
, Air conditioning 
a A,tomaUc transmission 
, V6 engine 
~tlP, YSLEI~ 
Dodge 
J eep  
GET THIS OFFER ON CANADA'S #1 SELLING MINIVAN 
ONLY DURING "CUSTOMER VALUE DAYS'.' 
s19,286o 9.9 o ,c,o, i FlflAHGIflU" 
OUER 40 hlOflTHS . 
Inclutllng freight, $750 factorp rebate, 
..... .... ~ and no charge 7 passenger seating 
THE ORIGIHAL MIHIVAH STORE.SEE YOUR LOCAL CHRYsLER DEALER. 
O cHP, YsLER ~ 'Pdci[ndud. freight $8iO nochoige Seven passenger seating and $750 factor/reMe assigned fodealer in lieu of finance afire, Price xcludes license fnsuionce , gisfralion a d faxes. Factory ,ebole includes Gff. timiled lima afro,. Doa/e may 
FIVIE STAR SERVICE seliforlessiSeedeohtfordetoiis. **~fhrsmum~]yext~sive~ndf~p~r~nduse~Py.Fin~n~i~gs~b~e~ppr~v~L£x~mp~e:S1~t8~9%APR/48m~n~hterm.M~nth~p~men~S372.66~(~sI~b~rr~w~2882~8~.~bef~p~ids~7~88~.68. 
.-,~ -~-,~,. ,~,, , .~ : Wifh le~te notto[en:Effeciive interest role 1330.L EaRl of borrowing indnding ebote no token $4 47 88 tkense insurance, regisfmfion end loxes exile, timiled time offe,. See Pealer for deloik | 1995 (@u/de Mogozino. 
i 
* 7 passenger seating 
• Front wheel drive 
• Roof rack 
• AM/FM stereo 
, Power litigate release 
